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Shadow* on the Walk
by mi. avorib.

Tall me why thi# longing, tell me why this thronging 
Of th- angel hovt* around mo;

^hy th Hr smiles of gladness why my amilax of ORduM# 
In this attic where they*?® found me.

Sure my wrHb are tare. wire my room hr drear, 
Nora ray of ranwWw'i* fa

Yet sweet the aptrita smile, xs if they wouM beguile 
This wad zoni and win it.

And their rosy lip* and their finger tips 
Are preening mo where I stand. 

And T Kindly trace, ih each angel face, 
Dear ones from the spirit land.

How my cobwebbod room grows brighter,
How my burdened soul grows lighter, 

By the smiles about me gleaming;
For the lov'd and loot from the land of bloom
Are around and about my cheerleea room. 

Their eyes with love's tight beaming;
And a strange sweet music fills my soul. 
And a strange sweet aadnew t can't control, 

Makes ft all recta like dreaming.

Ah, yea, there's a change and something strange, 
'Stranger than music's sadness, 

totals through my heart, like a poison'd dart, 
And makes it all seam like madness.

Thus night and day do I pass away 
In this attic room so lonely, 

And my brain is overfilled, and my soul is over thrilled 
With wild, weird phantoms only. 4*

Mysterious life 1 0 world of strife I
O aonl immortal 1 and thou art all,

•Tie scarce but a breath, 'till the angel of death 
Forever biota " the shadows on the wall?*

.Chicago, February, 1866.

A VISION.
FBKSEh'TKD SO A>’D BKCOBDED BY

EMMA HARDINGE.

It os sunset on Lake Ontario; I lay on a couch 
to which indisposition had con lined me for several 
hours, watching dreamily the iilful changing hues 
of the sky, and the gorgeous reflection of its gold 
and purple glories on the tossing waters of the 
shining lake. Painters’ canvas never yet displayed 
the wealth of coloring that the artist sun cast like 
a mantle over the enchanting scene. Each moment 
changing, too, its glorious pageantry, it seemed ns 
if the dying day called up from the world of infinite 
ideas this phantasmagoria of beauty, to teach mo 
the loveliness of death, when Nature reigns supremo, 
and the strong, the good and beautiful are passing 
away. Passing away I yes; though the scene I 
looked upon was motion, life, in its fairest garb of 
loveliness, ’twas life going out; the lamp of day 
soon to be quenched in the solemn mystery of dark- 
ms, and that day’s death. Death! Death 1 how 
the word shaped itself upon the purple sky and 
glittered on the sparkling wave crests; “ Death ” 
came sighing in the breeze, and stole like a shadow 
through my darkening room; crept up the stairs 
and in at the half closed door; moved stealthily 
across the carpet, and when the last, long, slanting 
ray of scarlet light faded from off the window sill, I 
felt the cold, -gray phantom at my side, and heard it 
mattering In my ears tales of strange, weird, un
earthly things, fantastic legends of the shadow 
land, where Death alts throned. In vain the phan
tom hovered round me, with Its ghostly, whispering 
voice. To me Death ever has been, ever will be 
welcome as the stars of night, which trail their 
golden length in the pathway of the dying sun— 
beautiful as sunset, holy as moonlight, or the morn-/ 
lag star, the herald of another and a better day; 
Death was then os how, the liberty angel opening 
the gates of the old, and enfranchising the soul 
into the grander glory of the new, and yet on tills 
particular evening the cloud- of Death thoughts 
which succeeded the farewell ef the day now dead, 
seemed to bring with it none of the joyous feeling 
of anticipation, with which I am accustomed to 
contemplate my voyage over the “ beautiful river.” 
No; anticipation was crowded out, and a heavy, 
leaden weight of retrospect oppressed me, In which 
came trooping up the forms of many a dweller In the 
long ago, to whom I knew too certainly death had 
not been the sunset herald of a glorious night find 
radiant morrow, but the closing of a day whose 
shroud was darkness, deep and dreadful.

Suddenly all my wandering thoughts were fixed 
00 one whom for years I bad . not seen or scarcely 
thought upon. He was a man whom no description 
can fully represent to the inhabitants of this West
ern continent, for he was of a class unknown in 
American experiences—a peer of the British realms, 
the elder brother of a wealthy, noble, and far de
scended house, and a marked actor in that peculiar, 
life drama which is only played amongst the mem
bers of the British aristocracy.

You cannot follow me, my American friends, 
were I to attempt for you, a descriptlou of the 
stately Earl and bis peculiar sphere of action ; 
happy for you,, you cannot, for the sum of all is 
told when I translate his life in this; his birth, posi
tion, the law of primogeniture, and other speciali
ties of bis estate, had manufactured a great Earl, a 
rich nobleman, and a capacious *mind, into a very 
bad man, notorious for his enormous gallantries in 
Public life, and hl# equally enormous tyranny in 
private Hie. This man bud lived for self, and used 
Uuae, taicuU; wealth aud station for no other pur- 
pOte, that 1 cun now remember, or ever heard 
quoted, than for Ue gratification of self and selfish

passions, f pres time that he had never committed 

any act that could bring upon him the penalty of 
the law, bflt in Great Britain our courts of honor, 
probity, chastity and equity, exist only in public 
opinion, and this pronounces verdict against the 
poor, newer the rich, otherwise tills groat Earl would 
scarcely have escaped a felon’s fate.

In my youth I knew this man well. I had often 
read Shakspeare to him, sang and played for him, 
and despite of some awe with which his singularly 

stately presence Inspired me, returned bls regard 
for me with perhaps more of love than the young 
and innocent generally yielded to him. My full 
understanding of his character was the revelation 
of alter years. Since 1 have been bi America the 
journals of home have brought the intelligence of 
the great man’s transit into " the land of his rest.” 
I had become a believer in Spiritualism about a 
year, and then, as often since, bad wondered why 
that spirit never sought communion with the girl 
who loved him kindly, and with whom moreover 
the dark shadow of wrong bad never been asso
ciated In bls memory. Still he came not. Some
times I wondered whether “the great gulf” of 
Scripture.was all a fiction, and the rich, bad man 
cotdd not cross it.,.

This night my mind was frill of him, and the 
spirit Earl was the last normal,thought I can recal, 
ere I passed Into that strange, waking, dreamlike 
state baffling all description, which we so vaguely 
call a trance. I passed through what seemed many 
spheres of mist and gloom. They occupied much 
space, but gave mu no other idea but that of tra
versing vast distances. At length I stood in a land 
of buildings, connected with each other, which 

seemed to be the destination to which my spirit’s 
flight had been tending.

The experiences of the infinite dement, spirit, can 
never be translated into the speech of the finite 
element matter, hence I cannot attempt to describe 
in the language of matter, the inconceivable spaces 
through which my spirit seemed to travel, nor the 
splendor with which 1 wa^ surrounded. Human 
eye hath not seen nor heart conceived of the beauty 
outwrought by the spirit, or distance^here infinity 
offers no horizon; but the character of the build
ings I traversed. I can at least describe. They con
sisted of chambers, galleries, staircases, balls and 
corridors, and their furniture was Oriental splendor, 
made splendid by the Genii of spiritual enchant?; 
menu

Three points In my journey,, however, were most 
remarkable. The first was the amazing and palpa
ble darkness that filled these palaces, revealing 
clearly every color aud shape, yet heaping up an 
atmosphere of blackness on all around In such dense 
folds, that I could taste it, suffocate in it, almost 
cut It; ’twas awful, overwhelming, slitting. ’Twas 
darkness made black, night Incarnate.

Thu next point of Interest was the total absence 
of Inhabitants.; not a living thing was visible, and 
though In process of my wandering# I seemed, to 
traverse worlds, and to have occupied ages since 
my entrance, so deathlike was the stillness, so 
utterly unbroken was the interminable quiet, that 
I felt as if an eternity of horror would be cheaply 
purchased by the sight of oven an insect or a rep
tile ; but the crowning fact of my strange expe
rience was the effect of the scene on my own spirits. 
At first entrance, I was affected by a profound mel
ancholy ; but as I proceeded tills deepened into a 
despair so hopeless, that memory aud even the 
sense of pain at last fled. At certain stages of my 
pilgrimage the awful gloom and solitude produced 
in my mind the most agonizing longing for light, 
air, and companionship, but even the energy to 
frame a wish at length abandoned me, and though, 
sensible of a dim possibility by powerful exercise of 
will of summoning aid to my side, I lost at last the 
faculty even of suffering, and wandered on, seem

ingly, for years, centuries, ages—a living annihila
tion, an Incarnation of hopeless woe. God, angels, 
life, worlds, all, all was dead but me; and I was 
eternity, and death /

The most distinct memory I can now retain of 
sensation in this purgatory was , a vague wonder as. 
to whether I was thus suffering for expiation of my 
own sins, or learning by horrible experience the 
condition of others. I think that the amount of 

energy expended eyen In this effort at reflection 
opened up a new phase in my dreadful pilgrimage, 
for it seemed answered by the tones of a sweet, bell
like voice, whose low but clear Intonations seemed 
wafted from the immeasurable distance of some far 
off world. It said, “You are now In the spirit 
homes of earth’s rich dead, Emma; here dwell the 

Dives of earth, whom men say, die so very rich; 
here they live in the splendors they loved, the 
wealth they adored, and surrounded by the idols 
they made and worshiped, Your sufferings, our 
Emma, arc theirs, in the realization of the life tor 

which they have sold themselves, and now you may 
judge of the value of the, coin for which the cold 
hearted, selfish, cruel rich man, soils his spuL Ilow 
like you the exchange ? ” I shuddered and wept 
bitterly for the insane rich of earth. “ Whore are 
they?” I murmured. “Everywhere,” replied the 
voted. “Myriads move ground you, and wander 
and feel as you do, but none see the others, or you ^ 
it is the condition of entrance to the spheres of sdf 
love, that the eye shall behold nought but self, 
realize no other existence. They toiled in earth 
life to attain this state, here they reap the harvest 

they have sown.”
“ But this darkness ” I cried ; “ Oh, for the light, 

for but one ray of the blessed sunlight I Why 
cannot the sun of heaven penetrate these awfitf 
abodes?” * • ' ‘

“ And so It does, 'hM. Here, m everywhere, is 

heaven and light and •#!•; but where are the eyes 
that can behold it? 1A Jleavcn be not within 05 in 
vain we seek it chew bate. If oar eyes arc forever 
turned Io upon self, they are blind to all besides, 
and from the soul’s center goes forth the true light 
or darkness of the land Of souls.”

“Oh, that I could see but one of the Inhabitant 
of this doleful region” I thought, and with the 
wish came its instant gHtlltentlon, for, raising rny 
eyes, I beheld the forlffpf a living being approach
ing me. At first the'flight of seeing A thing of 

life again impelled me to rush toward It, but the 
singularity of the figofC and its evident incapacity 

to perceive me, arrMWd my steps, and I stood 
watching with curioUswtcrest my new companion. 
The flgurefwas that of A Very, very old man ; indeed, 
to judge by his wqflWfrfully wrinkled face and 
withered aspect, he might have been the sole sur
viving wreck of centuws. If is height could not 
have exceeded that oh* child of four years, and 
the garments that hun^ in threadbare and patched 

folds around his meagre, shrunken form, were a 
world too wide for the floor anatomy they covered, 
and yet I knew this plAl little figure bore the evi

dence of decrease rather than natural deformity, 
and that his present childish dimensions had come 
from the shrinking of Jonce mighty form of man

hood. Yes, I knew thi^ not only from the reveal- 
men t of his past, whicl^each spirit bears about en
graved on the unmasked soul, but because I could 
trace in those withered£aturesand that diminished 

shape, the wreck of the' once proud, stately and- 
handsome Earl, whom |n my childish days I had 

looked upon as the beap ideal of aristocratic man-, 
hood! ^a

Oh, how terrible it Was to look upon him thus! 
His face wore an exprahion of unutterable grief, 
bnt withal a look of nM resignation and hopeless 

regret, that pierced nay, very soal. Slowly and 
feebly he passed on >' itlrint regarding mo, but as 
heneared me, ere he tVwly disappeared, I heard 
him sigh. . Oh, Heaven Stow he sighed, and what 

a world of long, long, flitter memories, useless re
grets, and wasting sorrow came sobbing on the air, 

laden with the sigh of that suffering soul. Ah, me! 
It was indeed the breath of a walling spirit, 
“ gnashing teeth and ou^er darkness.”

With his departure, wen the interminable soli
tudes of Ais home seemed more tolerable ; but again 
I hehrd the sweet cadence of my Invisible angel's 
bell-like voice chiming in my ear, “Yes, Emma, 
'Us him, oven Lord--------- . You wonder at the 
strange transfiguration which death, has wrought 
on your splendid peer ; but ask yourself by your 
memory of his earth life, what size you deem his 
soul must have been, when Ite mocking mask was 
first rent off, and disclosed the spirit with Its one 
groin of ideality, and that aw* self.. Emma, yon 
pigmy has grown by suffering since his entrance 
here, from an almost invisible monad to the. size you 
just beheld. Yes, Emma, self was all that existed 
In the great man's soul, and self is but one spark In 
the divine unity of illimitable fires that must all 
bum in perfection and harmony,ore the central sun 
of soul Is frilly unfolded. Until then, true life does 
not even begin/' Judge then of the site of yon em- 
bryotic spirit, when first it shook off the clods of 
earth to stand revealed, not for name, lineage, 
wealth or station, but just for Its worth, no more. 
And even now, that is all that is left of the once 
great Earl.”

“Ahis, ahis!” I cried, “ Teach us, angelic guides, 
though suffering be the road? and blood and tears 

the baptism, teach us how to live for self, through 
others, so that at last we may pierce the soil, In 
which our seedling souls are germinating, and stand 
unfolded in our own earth struggles, frill grown 
spirits, MEN AND WOMEN SOUI^”

“ fiard is the path of rich&, strong the plead

ings of self, ruinous the crushing weight of uncurbed 
passion,” replied my guide. , “ These, with the 
sophistic lull of custom and overweening devotion 
to the gauds of earth that minister only to earthly 
loves, have dwarfed many such souls as his, and 
shrunk Up the fairest blossoms of genius, kindness 
and intellect, until these doleful spheres are thick 
with worlds of people of whom yon man Is a typo.”

“ Their destiny,” I murmured ; “ oh, send me not 
afray comfortless.” 1 .

" Despair, remorse, regret; then penitence, sub- 
misMon, such deep humility as shone upon that old 
man’s piteous face are theirs. Then, becoming once 
again as little children, I lie morning of a new life 
shall dawn for them, and glorious will be the eve-, 
nlng that shall close their day of labor, And see' 
them ns they should be, frill grown spirits, and 
heirs of the everlasting kingdofaJwhere earth and 
Its baser hattire never enters.” “

The pale mdbh was frill and high, and the vault 
of heaven thick with world ttowek, when I again, 

with natural Vision, looked on the face of earth. 
Pbrhaps after so solemn a lesson as that of the past 
hour, the action may appear grotesque and un
worthy, but it was nevertheless Irresistible, aud 
consisted In springing from my couch, opening niy 
portemonnaie and (though Its contents would novbr 
I think In its most plethoric Addition prove a 
temptation to any one) pouring’ them upon the 
floor, trampling them beneath my feet, aud crying 
albild to the mighty power In whose hands poor 
tempted soulmate passion * tossed, or “stayed in 
perfect pence,” to “lead me not thio temptattoD,"' 
and deliver mg from the evil of my own soul. I£ur 
many and many a day alter this, I esteemed my 
'poverty a privilege; It was long before I could dare 
to speculate even with necessary' foresight upon

any arrangement#! that required me to calculate 
upon the possession of money; dreadful, awful, 
tyrannical, soul corrupting money! Though I be
lieve J shall never, in this respect, be tempted be
yond the meed of the hare day's provision, yet still 

do I remember my vision of warning with an awes 
that forever comments on the fetal truth, “ How 
hardly shall a rich man enter the kingdom of 

heaven! * I do not love to think or speak of this 
vision ; my soul is pained to 6s amrured of Ue truth ; 
to know that about me are the dreadful “ homes of 
the selfish rich;” that in the invisible world of 
which earth, sky, anna^ and systems are fall, are 
eternally pacing the unresting feet of the solitary . 
worshipers of self, in their hideous loneliness, their 
frightfol penance of purification of their souls* 
idolatries. Heaven have mercy on them f and If 
at the earnest request of the gifted medium, at 
whose request this is noW presented to the public, 
the additional narration Of this vfeiOD may. io pe
rusal, bui warn one foot back from “ coming Into 
this place of torment,” the lesson, sharp and agonis
ing os it was to me in learning, will not have been 
given In vain.

Rose Cross, Delanco, New Jersey, May, 1368.

For tbs Bali#io-Philosophical Joaraal.

A Chapter on Tests and Medinas.
Some men and mediums too, arc directly calcu

lated to appear before the public, add have a fec.nity 
of bringing themselvodlhto netted, while others, of | 

equally good powers, will remain In obscurity, and 
bo local in their influence. From the fact that 
frilly nine-ten ths of oar very beat mediums are of 
the latter class, many suppose Spiritualism to be
still a very weak tblhg; and, Indeed, very uncertain 
as to Ite much farther tocroase of dimensions. Such 
is not the case. Spiritualism Is to-day a giant In | 
strength and Influence. It Is perfectly invulnerable 
lu any locality to all the attack# that, by opposing 
forces, can be made against It. There Is scarcely a 
town In the iastotn; Spidle,’ or Western States, 

that does not possess One or more mediums, capa lite 
of substantiating our claims before the world, of 

the spiritual origin of those phenomena, In some 
one or more of their phases.'

Sampson's strength was said to foe In his hair; 
that of the churches In their numbers and popular 

favor; that of nn artny In equipments and disci
pline ; but ours, superior to them all, lies in our 
power, through our mediums, to dtmonstrafs the 

truths km a&wrf. What if Delilah does shear the 
head ? The Philistines are impotent still to oppose 

us. What If religion is at a low ebb? We have 
other resources and other refugee to.keep out of 
the way of the devil. What If all our generals fall ? 
The word would still bo Issued from behind the veil, 
and caught ifod prolonged all along the “rank and 
file” of our fcreat spiritual army, till Its ceaseless 
echoes filled every soul with Joy and glamiess. What 
If popular favor be withhold? We have the assur

ance of tin favor of the loving angels, fathers, 
mothers, brothers* sisters, children, companions, 
and what la more and better than all, the God 
within us>

During the month of November, and also in July 
and part of June lost, I spoke at Metropolitan Hall, 
In the city of Cincinnati, Ohio, where are located 
several of the best mediums In that, or any other 
State, whoso powers are such that if Cincinnati is 
not converted to Spiritualism, the fault lies at the 
door of her own citizens.

Ono of the oldest mediums of the city, Madame 
Dick—a clairvoyant, prophetic, delineating and 
healing—is doing her great work in her own appro
priate way, and the world will one day acknowledge 
her valuable services towards its reformation.

N. B. Starr, spirit artist, is blessing mankind by 
reproducing upon canvas the loved faces of “ long 
ago,” rejuvenated, beautified, immortalized, and 
gleaming with halos of the life “ evermore.” Mr. 
Starr is not an artist, but a tailor, and works upon 
the bench for a livelihood, but like Samuel to the 
supposed call of Ell, he is obedient to the spiritual 
messages, to paint the features of those gone to 
spirit life. He paints them, not always as they 
were here, with gray hairs, pallid cheeks, sunken 
eyes and features, distorted with pain, but In roseate 
health, glowing beauty, and sinless purity, such 
beauties as pertain only to the spirit.

Mr. William Odin, medium for physical manifes
tations, h^s left all business and devoted himself to 
the interests of the spirits. Probably be is the 
strongest physical medium wo have among us, and 
gives the piost convincing demonstrations.

Mrs. Rosanna C. Ward, No. 53 York street, intui
tional, delineating and psychometric, possesses very 
fine powers as a medium, delineating changes in the 
vegetable and mineral, by holding a piece of wood, 
or metal, or fragment of rock In her hand. She also 
delineates character by holding a letter or lock of 
hair. Having tested her powers in this respect, I 
speak advisedly, when I say she is very reliable and 
worthy of patronage, and <nay be addressed by 
letter, enclosing a lock of hair.

George D. Keith, healing medium, recently w< I 
moved from the Quaker to the Queen COy, h p*s> , 
sessed of good powerband will soon make his M#b 
enee felt in healing man's physical maladies.

I come now to speak of that wry remarkable I 
medium, Mim LUrie Keiser, through xhm I have | 

received the moat conclusive and satisfactory tests 
of spirit Identity, that It has cm been my good 
fortune to obtain frxuu any rourew This young 
lady\ now about twenty^vro yearn of age, is of Get* 
man birth, but ha# been educated sutheiunily to read 
KuglUh lokmbly well. She has been developed

entirely In the family of Mr. Henry Beek, of Cloein. 
nail, who, with his very ereeltent lady, deserve- 
great credit for their Interest in her, and their care 
and solicitude in keeping her eecare from all unfa
vorable influences. She fa unaophixttested and 
truthful, and box the love of the rauae at heart. 
She sees spirits and converse# with them. They 
communicate to her by words and symbol*. She fa 
sometimes on tranced, and whites spirit is in poares- 
sion of her body, she goes to s distance from ft, end 
sees and hears what fa passing among spirits and 
mortals, sees places and person#, beam names, Ihlen# 
to conversations, and when she returns to her nor
mal state, recollects and report# sIL In this latter 
respect, I have never seen her equal, though J have 
seen several mediums of that Ham. Sack gifts 
ought to, and will, make her known to the world. 
It b time she was brought Into more public notice. 
The world wants the evidence she can give of the 
life hereafter. Some things buried in the earth will 
germinate and grow, but talents, even ten, fa the 
form of spiritual gifts, never. Let those who posses# 
them, heed this great fact. Permit me to jive a few 
of the testa I have received through her and others.

jOn the 90th of fast June, my dear companion was 
translated from the earth to spirit life. I was at the 
time In the city of Cincinnati, where, al her earnest 

solicitatioiis, I hsd gone to fuMI rd engagement to 
lecture. At 10 o’clock p. m. of that day (June 98,> 
I started for Philadelphia aud Hammonton, N. J.,*

; Khare J should arrive at 9 o'alock A. m. on the 2^th, 
I Or 12 mj st farthest. By the breaking of a coal train 

on the Pennsylvania Railroad, I was delayed over 
twelve hours In getting to Philadelphia, which 
delayed me twenty-four hours In reaching Hammon-' 
ton, where I resided. Her frincral services took
place on th# 98th, and I was not present. On the 
night of the 88th, after I had retired at the hoase of 
Dr. H. T. Child, in Philadelphia, she came to me and 
said : “ I am sorry for you, but glad for myself, that 
you were not there when I passed away; for our 
clinging to each other would have made thr separa- 
tion terrtMc to me WutaH h# Jon.” I Mkrd her ff 
she could report herself fa Cincinnati before my* 
return ? She told me she would try. T remained 
nine hours with my children, and started in the 
evening on my return to C., where I arrived on 
Saturday, July 1st. I soon met that good faithful 
brother, A. W. Pugh, who seemed much surprised 
to see me, saying, “ We did not think it passible*
that you would return so soon, though Lizzie saM 
yon would.” He then related to me the following: - 
“On Thursday evening, July 99th, wo had a circle 
at Mr. Beck’s, on Dayton street. A spirit controlled 
the hand of the medium, Lizzie, and wrote the name ’ 
‘Mm. Fblu* Wo asked if it was the wife of our 
speaker, and she answered it was, and further, that * 
she left the body on the Monday before—that her 
body wax buried on Wednesday; that you were not 
there at her funeral, being detained on the way; ■ 
that you were then on your way back to C., and 
that she came at your request to make these state
ments, and that your father assisted her to come.” 
Comment upon such facts b unnecessary.

On the second Sunday in July leak I **» •** 
Mr. Beck’s. Lizzie was entranced by one of my 
children. I talked with him some time, and when 
he left and she returned to her normal condition, I ’ 
asked her where she had been, when she gave me a 
most perfect description of my wife’s grave and Ms 
location, and said she had been there. She de
scribed correctly the town of Hammonton, my ruri- 
dence there, my three children, giving the age of 
each; described a lady, Mrs. Nevins, with them at 
the time on the front porch, and said, “ I heard the 
lady call the little one * Eden I Eden 1 ’ No, that fe 
not quite it. 4 Eddie I’—that’s it.” Truly. that to 
the name we call him by, though hi# real same to 

Edrou.
Upon corresponding with Mrs. N.. she iafomjcd 

me that she was, al that very hour, out oa t^ trenfl A 
porch of my house with my children, aad was tMfc- * 

ing with the little one, and called him by m»^ u
At another time she told me she sera a restate ' 

lady come near my house, and talk quite aeverejy to 
my daughter. From the desenptfon givem. I at 
once recognized thr lady asa neighbor, and nd the 
one In charge of my children. Among athm xhixgs. 
she told me that lady at first said UMtoe «hSd: 
“ Your father ought to know it. I ought to wgbt 
him all about it, and I have written hint aK at yvu.” 
My child informed me that thia was pewisaiy Iba * 
language used on that occasten, and the Hm atoo , 
when it occurred was likqMse correct Fasthgr* 1 
had that day taken from the otoee a idler from this 
same lady, containing opsnpiateu ab^nk my child, 
my faithfol friends la charge of my family, and somu -> 
other matters, thus giving <vMkme< of the powqr 
and correctness- of the nsedhMK ,

One other tesk through another medium, and I , 
will dos* this chapter. The medium was Mrs. 8. ) 
A. Weaver, TSS Gaol street. Philadelphia. Her , 
power lies fa devfaealfag. healing and giving tests, ^ 
and fa all she is vucy reliable. Mrs. W. had never j 
seen Mrs. T. fa lb# form, but had been influenced^ 
by her to speak to me and my children several time^. 
SitA fag fa a circ^t vuc evening, fa August last^at n 
Brex Samson's, fa Hammonton^ with Mr. and Mrs^ j 
8aib$ou, and Mr^Wtovur, the Jotter became ^ . 
trolled by Mn>T.» aud talked some time with Mr. a 
aud Mrs. 8. 8aid Mrs. Samson : “ Sho promised mo , 
several weeks before she passed, away, to return and. 1 
give me a certain test, aud I confidently expect she 
will do ft as soon as sho can; but I do not expect 
to get it under two years, perhaps not under four, 
and shall be satisfied if I got it in six.’* I presently 
noticed the medium rubbing hbrllpa  ̂itb her bon^^' 
This she continued some time, when Mrs. 3., fa
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apparent excitement from Intense Interest, Mid;
“Yai when the medium loaned forward, kbaed
Mrs. R., and straightening np In her Chair, Mid 
"There! have f fnlflled my promise!” This, Mrs, 
Ramson Informed us, wm the Inal agreed njx.n 
several weeks prior to her translation. It waa nol 
so much the kiss, m the manner of giving It that 
was to famish the test.

All these test#, And many more that I shall pub
lish from time to time, I am prepared to prove to a 
skeptical ehnreh and world, upon the affidavit# of 
unimpeachable witnesses.

Pardon me, dear Journal, If I have asked too 
much space In your valuable columns. My next 
will be shorter.

Thine for the light of truth, J- 0. Fan. 
Lowell, Maes., January, 1866.

For ths R#Hrio Philosophical Journal.

Signs of the Times.
The capital of the nation is the place where the 

voice and sentiment of the people arc heard and felt, 
if the people have a voice lu the selection and elec
tion of Its officers. Here Is the place to learn 
what are the leading topics and sentiments of the 
country; and here In Washington we have It this 
whiter. On one subject It is plain and outspoken, 
and it Is the brotherhood of the nice, in the equality 
of rich and poor, with a mighty effort to destroy 
the distinctions of race and color also In civil and 
political rights. Of the latter, which occupies most 
of the time of Congress, spruit In long, and often 
windy, wordy and worthless speeches, I do Dot pro
pose to speak now, as I have often said my say on 
that subject, and In which I never can seo the con
sistency of those who would remove the civil and 
political distinctions of race and color, and retain 
those of sex In our own race. But I propose to 
present the evidences of my first position In a few 
prominent features of our government and society. 
First, we had elected two men for President and 
Vice President, from the ranks of workers, self- 
made men, who had earned and acquired their edu
cation and reputation by industry; and the first 
had made himself the most popular President wo 
ever had since Washington, and that In the worst 
and most perilous times to do it, and when at the 
zenith of his glory was slain by a reckless, dissipated, 
insane man, who had inherited his organization 
and had his character formed for him in his educa
tion, and been goaded on to madness by a few vio
lent enemies of the President, who grew more and 
more enraged at his popularity and success. This 
tragedy placed the second plebeian by birth, but 
statesman by growth, at the helm of the nation. 
He, too, is winning the people by his uniform kind
ness and human sympathy, which was so prominent 
in his predecessor. In addition to this many of our 
most distinguished statesman and army officers are 
from the same ranks of poor boys and working men, 
and but few of them forget or neglect, or despise 
the class of citizens from which they sprang. 
There are occasional exceptions to this rule; various, 
but not many, among our present popular men. 
Some say our Chief Justice is one, but I cannot say, 
and yet I shall wait more evidence before I put a 
namesake, born in my own native Granite State, in 
that list. Wade, Wilson, Banks, Grant, and a host 
of other worthies, show no signs of aristocracy in 
their popularity; and even Long John, who is a 
head, if not a “ head and shoulders,” above some of 
his colleagues, is as sociable as when a schoolboy, 
even though he has to stoop to it. Another sign is 
the score of poor widows and maimed soldiers from 
the ranks of the poor, who have places in the va
rious departments, to the exclusion of rich men’s 
sous and popular men's relatives, or “ fidus Achates,” 
and I believe it can be safely said that never was a 
more honest set of clerks and officers in charge of 
the affairs of this nation, or less recklessness and 
waste of time and money by government employes 
at the capital.

Still one other sign 1 see, In that unmistakable 
index of public sentiment—the Theater. Maggie 
Mitchell, the self-made and popular Irish girl, has 
carried all before her, in her favorite play of Fan
chon and her character of “Cricket,” the poor, 
despised, orphan grandchild of the old witch. Night 
after night the theater has been crowded to witness 
and applaud this specimen of the uprising of a soul 
from “poverty, rags and dirt” to wealth and good 
society ; and such applause and approbation could 
not be gained for the success of a rich child in any 
play; and no church, with its ceremonies and forms, 
with frozen oratory in its pulpits, can call out a 
pioiety of the Interest of the theater, but theology 
seems to have gone into paintings and tableaux— 
Miltonian and Biblical—and these great paintings of 
modern Mythology draw crowds to see the heaven 
and hell to which the churches invito or consign 
them, and laugh at the hell or the devil, and not 
much less at God and heaven.

Religion has gone Into paintings and tableaux 
crystalized, and humanity Into the theater and poli
tics, and now there is more hope than ever for the 
salvation of ,the race; for what God and his blood 
have failed to do, man may yet do for himself.

One more evidence Is the estimation in which our 
sober, hopestAnd Industrious returned soldiers are 
held by Ujocwumtinlty. I have stood hours with my 
heart boating throbs of Joyous approbation as I 
have seen our popular officers, civil or military, 
grasp ^h the real warm welcome hand-clasp the 
soldiers as tbqy.came up and passed on, strangers as 
before; only “ u\y soldier” and you get a hearty grip 
that comes from- the heart; but I must stop here.

Warren Chase.
Washington, BaC., Jan. ffl^ 186(1.

Letter from J. W. Seaver.
Byron, Genesee Co.,N. Y., Jan. 28,1866.

Dear Journal : Some three or four months 
since the Spiritualists <of this town organized an 
association, and already number thirty-five or forty 
members. It is our intention to Mold public meet
ings once ordwice a month, for which purpose we 
have an ample fund subscribed to remunerate speak- 
ers-the present year; we have also a comfortable 
free hall, In which to meet.

Thus far, however, we have failed do secure lectu
rers, and one object of this noticed to attract their 
attention, so that should . any be vbilling or passing 
through Western New Work, and would like to 
spend .-aSabbath with us, they will please address 
J. C. Walker, H. 8. Peckham, or J. W. Seaver, who 
have4)000 chosen a committee to supply our nufptt 
with ^peakers.

To any .applications a prompt answer Will be 
returned; Imtlt will not be advisable for speakers 
to come expecting to bo employed without having 
previously received an affirmative answer to an 
application, as otherwise a number may mine nt 
once, occasioning disappointment and pecuniary
loss. Yours, &c., 

J. W. Seaver.

Indiana has M2,223 school children between the 
ages of two and twenty. The school fund, partly 
raised from liquor licenses, gives them only twenty- 
one cents apiece.

/< flM Rsitrl'AFHlM&0lwl JriarMl 

1 Walder.

SV CA?m L MWE,
I voMsr If 1* 4^* ^^ **• •*** *• ^^ •*4 E»**f 
1 wontar If In •F^1 **r* ** **r,h,r ^nds are m*S I 
Ah>l if Ch# hfr, lb# fr*<ran| flowvr*. to taantffol m #*rfh, 
Hat* MUM, #R to* qatekly far, hare their Immortal Mrth I

t bonder ff thrt/ ahady 4*11# lew par# sad rippling rill# I 
If ihars ar* teen Hm v*|l«y* fair, and gsnliy ■k^ng Mils? 
If Mrdllng# Mn< (Mr awaataat waf*. in grass dad foraal 

bov'fSf
If then sr* cloud*. and aonahlM bright, Md soft rSfrwWnf 

ahowen I

I wonder If the frlendahlpa dear, Iftsp by kw#'# wanh ray, 
Which aeem both pore and plaaaant, then will witter In 

day I
If thaw who gain our confidence betray their fleered trust I
Or If there b affection true, nor time, nor change can null

I wonder If the diacord# harah, that oft we meet with here, 
Which change our Joy tn sadness, will there fall ’pon the ear? 
If brother, agninat hi# brother In war'# deadly # trite la found? 
Or If It bo a bllaaful dime, where pence and love abound?

I wonder If la bayona dark, where deadly serpent# false, 
fllavra rush tn free them from their chaina, and taste sweet 

freedom's bliss ?
If bloodhounds, keen tn scent the track, pnnue with dismal 

cry,
And drive them back to feel the lash, In grief to toll,and die?

I wonder If queen fashion doth there majestic reign ? 
If subjects health and comfort crush, to follow in her train? 
Or if It he a realm where each a fitting garb stall find. 
Bespeaking each, when look’d apon, the qualities of mind?

I wonder If In spirit land are lofty tow’ring spires ?
If there each creed a follower Had#, like what It# law to* 

quire# ?
Or If the misty veil, which here to loose, In rain we try, 
He drop**, and happy disappointment beams from every eye?

I wonder if humanity extends a kindly hand
Unto the low and erring ones gone to that unknown land?
And speaks to (hem in kindly tones, to cheer them on their 

way,
Nor fears what Mrs. Grandy or her good friends may say ?

But most of all I wonder, and oh I who to mo will tell.
If lov’d ones pass’d from as do there as pure bright angelfl 

dwell ?
And if they sometimes come to us with meMnges sublime, 
And tell us of their happiness in that celestial clime?

Texas, Michigan.

Landmarks of the Old Theologies—No.
BY 0. BARING PECKHAM.

11

Masonry being free, it has the fullest scope of the 
Word in its strong meat for men as well as its milk 
for babes, who, oft incapable of rising to the spirit, 
will go after the false Gods of the letter; but to 
the freeborn who are capable of talking face to 
face with God as a man talked with bis friend, 
“ There is,” says Oliver “no subject, be it the most 
subtle and various; be it as high as the heavens 
above, or deep as the earth beneath—no secret of 
creation—into which the science of Freemasonry 
does not enter in the pursuit of wisdom, knowledge 
and virtue.” Faith being a legitimate Masonic 
virtue of things not seen, it has the emblem of a 
cross with a beautiful female figure as signifying 
the way of life for the birth of the Son of Man. 
How apt and correspondent!*! were the personifi
cations of the various members in conjunction with 
the spiritual and starry heavens, whether the doors 
open to the many mansions wrought earthwise, or 
to the Jerusalem in the skies. However low the 
estate there was a chamberhbpve for the more pure 
and newly arisen spirit. Dometimes the Hebrew 
poets rather ardently lift np the everlasting gates 
for the King of glory to come in, as when the spirit 
of the"Lord instructed the Psalmist by the reins In 
the night season; so too in Gentile song and search 
for the Golden Fleece by old Argo Navis :

" The gate they pan, and to the dome return 
Where Venue oft regales the God of fire." 
The fire oh Zion and furnace in Jerusalem 
Where Tubal Caln or Vulcan
----- Wondrooe work# by lire's power he wrought, 
And on hie anvil to perfection wrought.
Fronting the door, all lovely and alone, 
Sat Cytherea on a polished throne.
Adown the shoulders of the heavenly fair. 
In easy ringlets flowed her flaxen hair, 
And with a golden comb, in matchless grace 
She taught each lock its most becoming place. 
She saw the deities approach her dome, 
And from her hand dismiss'd the golden comb; 
Then rose respectful, all with beauty grac’d, 
Andon rich thrones the great Immortal plac'd, 
Resumed her seat, and with a ready hand 
Bound her loose ringlets, and thus question’d bland."

This la the way of life of the poetic heathen to 
convey symbolic truth. The heavenly Mother 
scats the immortals In the rich drapery of the poet 
on the same thrones whore the purer simplicity of 
Jesus placed them with barely a fisher’s coat to 
cover their nakedness, “upon the twelve thrones 
Judging the twelve tribes of Israel.” We may also 
take our choice between the golden haired Venus 
or blue-eyed maid and the fiery bush of Samson's 
seven locks which not well could be supposed to 
have been the color of the raven, though his bony 
brow was bent, but his heifer Delilah, or the virgin 
of Israel, doubtless camo up with her “ brilliant 
black eye and her arrows let fly ” ’till she pierced 
Samson through and through, and completely ab
sorbed him. Site may have sported the same golden 
comb as Venus, for Milton sings—

" By fair Ligeti's golden comb, 
Wherewith sho alt# on diamond rocks 
Sleeking her soft alluring locks——."

Now one may find these “diamond rocks” or 
diamonds of virgo throughout the mosaic pavement 
of precious stones. They are the upheavals from 
Jove’s all fertile plains, and may be viewed from the 
golden portals of Olympus, where the golden circle 
is oft. seen blent with the brazen serpent.

Nor loss than Amran’s son, the potent wand 
" All sapient Hermes brandished in his hand," 
Were Israel’s children led by pillar’d fire?— 
No less tho Gentiles by the God their Sir®.
If too much light, "then friendly Juno shrouds 
Thu favorite heroes In a veil of clouds, 
That none too curious might their steps delay, 
While to the regal dome they bent their way; 
Bitt when unseen they pass'd tho vulgar crowd, 
Tho muio kind Doit/dissolved the cloud.
Full In the court they stand with fixed ainaxe, 
Ou the proud gates, strong walls and columns gaze, 
Which rear’d In rows, erect their heads on hl^h, 
And lift tho hrazun cornice to the toy-
The portal passed, young branching vine# appear, 
And high.In air their verdant honors rear;
Beneath whoso boughs by matchless Vulcan made, 
Four copious fountains In four currents play'd;
Tho first with milk, with wine the second glow'd. 
Ambrosial oil the third, the fourth with water flow'd; 
This, as by turns the Pleiads tutor rose, 
Dissolved In summer or in winter froze.
Such worn the wonders which the chiefs adniiro, 
All highly finished by the god of fire.
With those were brass-hoof *d bulls of curious frame, 
From bruMn nostrils breathing living flamed

It In Itnp^Mlblo not to sec In thia, when measured 
In the symbolic or spiritual sense, the very counter

part of tho moMlr temple, or Jerusalem mother 
of os all—the Mme sons find daughter* of God 
mor*? richly draped in outer ora* went by the heath
en# than by th* Jew#, wR0e the Freemasonry of 
both b eaten daily th# #*mo—the brazen hoofed 
bull of the one, the flying cbemb of the other, and 
the wing# stretching from (At mercy seal.

* Uta the* targe fly ohkh le^gs th* draptarT* cell, 
Ttat tastes to sting tta ta«ws to tike Stall/’

Hance “ the Lord shall Mm far Ik* fly fa the oL 
termost parte of the river#of MfyjA, and far the 
bee in the tend Of Assyria /H

*fo tad tta flan hi# Mptad Wr# fw^haernf

Along the Mme plane of ^orrufipoodenee—

• All night the sailor mariartta Jferttai a teem.
And golden circlet of Ortons tasMB*

While MUm Medea, in Biblical Bombers according 
to the divine arithmetic of the Egyptian#

Arrayed in black seven tin*# io living stream# 
She bath'd.*—

The Mme number in wjdch the king of Syria 
proved the divinity of the, Jordan as directed by 
the god-man of Jewry. Rcvio time* did Miss Medea 

call on her Lord in the ineffable name of Brimo, 
while Joatb, king of Israel, coaid prevail no 
farther than the number throe against the Syrians, 
because “ He smote thrice upon the ground and 
stayed, and the man of God was wroth with him,” 
because had he smitten fire or six times to that 
extent in either number, Syria had been consumed. 
As the face of Moses, or the Lord shines from the 
mountain, and when he comet down, so

" Jason shine# along the plain 
As when emerging from the watery way, 
Refulgent Sirius Ufa hi. golden ray.
For Jason beamed in tavityVrimnna so bright, 
Tta maid admiring langnidl'd With delight.
Thus, when the rising Sun appears in view, 
On tta fair rose diaaulvr# the radiant dew.”

From the Mme mountain and into the same 
volley—“Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God 
both shined—a fire shall devour before him. He 
shall call to the heavens above, and to the earth, 
that he may Judge bis people’’—whose tabernacle 
was in the 8un, and as a bridegroom coming oat of 
ids chamber, there was nothing hid from the beat 
thereof, as when fire came put of bis mouth and 
coal* devoured. Thus sings the Hebrew Psalmist 
from the hidden Word, wUh mouth in tune to
ward the speaking heavens.. If mother Jerusalem, 
or the virgin of Israel had twelve angels as porters 
to her Zodiacal gates, where it was better to be a 
doorkeeper in the house of the Lord than * dweller 
in the tents of wickedness, #o too had the Mme 
virgin in her Gentile dress

“ Twelve molds, attendant outer virgin bow’r, 
Alike uncoDacioua of the bridal hour.
Her train approach’d, but #tood unnoticed by;
Iler soul sublime expatiates to the sky.
The rapid car she mount*, tldfl hand sustain#
The polished thong, and that toe glowing reins."

This was the same as the chariot of Israel and 
the horsemen thereof—the chariot of fire. In 
Biblical numbers, or divine arithmetic of the 
Egyptians, the chariots of God were twenty thou
sand, harnessed to thousands of angels with the 
Lord among them as on Sinai in the holy hili—the 
same hill where the monstrous bulls

“ Their huofa of brass, their nostrils breathing flame," 

as the high hill of Bashan with its strong and bel
lowing bulls. The Hebrew atrucg man, or Samson, 
rejoicing to run a race, ww,

—“ As the Sun new rising^om the main. 
His nervous arms a mighty >Aar sustain;
From his broad shoulders Irtfiias the seven-fold shield, 
Which not a chiet of all the Greeks could wield.** 
While the “ sharp, two-edged iword out of his mouth," 
“ Was Phoebus brandishing his golden blade.”

And in the sign of Taurus, the golden bulls or 
calves with hoofs of brass molten out of the stone 
of Israel, he

With Shatngai’* ox-goad “ pricked tho bullock's sides, 
And the firm plow of adamant he guides." 
The Bashan " bolls with indignation fir'd,

• From their broad nostrils living flames expir'd."

Nor was the brazen serpent wanting to hiss as far 
as the Lord to the uttermost parts of Egypt.

“ With high-arched neck, in front the dragon lies, 
Toward the stranger turns his sleepless eyes;
Aloud he hisses, the wide woods around,
And Pliasis 'bunks return the doleful sound."

Thia great, red dragon, which is called the devil 
and Satan, Miss Medea charmed, so that

" Supine ho sunk; his jaws forgot to move,
And hlsunuuiuber’d folds are spread o'er half the grove."
It may be that she then bound him for a thou

sand years, and threw him into the bottomless pit, 
which were well If Eve had also done, and thus 
prevented his coming down In great wrath to 
persecute the woman who brought forth the Man, 
for it appears that while Eve had only scotch’d the 
snake, Medea put a spell upon him as potent os the 
rod of Amran’s son, when he brought a flight of 
locusts out of Egypt, and thus in the nick of time 
Jason seized the Golden Fleece.

—“ the thick, pond’roiu fleeco, whoso golden ray# 
Far o’er the land diffus’d a beaming blaze.
Ho on fata shoulders now the spoil suspends, 
Low at his foot the flowing train descends.’’

While Adam and Eve were turned out to thistles, 
clothed in some very indifferent coats of skins 
which the Lord God made for them.

But alas, the course of true love did not run 
smooth with Adam and Eve in the garden, nor 
over the thistles—neither did with Jason and Me
dea—

"Curse of mankind I from thee contentions flow, 
Disastrous love and every heartfelt woe;
Thy dart* the children of thy foes infest, 
And now they rankle in Medea's breast."

Miss Medea was one of those starry daughters, 
very close of kin to the daughters of Zion and 
Jerusalem, infected with like beat, as per Milton,

“ For all Sol's race are beauteous as their Sire, 
Their radiant eye# emit celestial fire."

As when such daughters burned additional fire in 
Moab—as fair too as the daughters of Job, espe
cially Jemima the “ handsome as the day,” when tho 
morning stars sang together and all the sons of God 
shouted for Joy. In Biblical story, Dinah or the 
Moon went out to sec these daughters of the holy 
land, and one of the sons of God fell In love with 
her, and wished to make her his wife ; but here 
again “ disastrous love ” was manifest, and the Son 
of God cut off by the circumcising of the guillo
tine. Solomon, however, would appear to have 
had a sweet time of it, at least for a while, for he 
bad one of those twenty thousand chariots of gold, 
the pillars thereof gold, bottom gold, covering 
purple, and paved with love for the daughters of 
Jerusalem. Very glorious to be sure are Apollo*# 
bright eyed daughters who sparkle in St. John's sea 
of glass In the waters above the firmament, and 
when in melting mood

“ Down their fair check# bright tear* of amber ran. 
Sink in tho rand, and harden by theiun."

Not as when the windows of heaven were opened 
and It rained forty days and forty nights, so

That Stab C'TalflMft erver txmataio aM racer 
By tta fight of that «ur, tta •<*•» J^4*»rr 
1>r dlMM»l of Ffey<, w^r full t,r«sMta1 Ureo^ 

• ^he gMlfar* tar chiidrra fa aisnof tta dova.
Tn flww* howdy phrao, tta Jarteatan tan
Who gattaTt tar cfckketefrwu Moanta/n and glen.

Hot would leave any to

That "grief all octar grtefa abov#vtae fate 
Firri knvw tta joaeg hurt tone *m denotata, 
Aloe# in tta wide world without ttatonly tie 
For which it Vrr'4 to Ibra or feraod v> die— 
Jz/WWM tta hung up Into ttat War hath apoken, 
Mate fa# «w1 day iUBMter chord VM broken." 
B<rt Chh H "f that tatebra deep,

Then ring tta Strewa, and thrir marie 'tarn* 
'Tta hard to fl*- from their alluring arm*—

We too tnaj lake tta downward elide to talL 
Alaa'. fta( Atom staBld b*gfa toe ria 
fhflt captive fata# who woaM go in and win.

Io the A rgonaulic expedition, however, old Hoed*, 
BooUt, or

“ Beta# atone taeaae# an easy prey 
Wta off enraptur'd Hetoned to <tafr lay, 
Erect, above tta towering chtofa he stood, 
And frantic #prung into tta faHfalvM ficod." 
Thu# In old /footer, or in Adaaf* fall, 
W* have tta way Id which we Honed all.

'. Tta herd# of Moen#, which Cbteaao taflfe 
A* wfaat to do with tta to many cattie. 
Were all #een grazing by tta Argt/s crew 
On the earn# mountain whence tta Hera#on dew. 
That fell on Aaron'* beard and down hi# skirt, 
To tta fuH-boop'd horizon of hi* ehirt.
“ Long a* tta vernal #un# protract tta light. 
So long in Argo’s cauae the nymph# invite. 
Propitious to their labor#sprang the breeze, 
And the free veasel sbot acruev tta eea*.
Trinactia’s verdant mead* tb-y toon survey, 
Where graze thy herd* illustrloa# God of day. 
Coasting along tho bleating flock* they bear. 
And herd* loud bellowing strike ttair listening ear. 
Sol’s youngest daughter, Phaetbuea, lead* 
The bleating flock* along Che dewy mead* ;
Propp’d on the silver crook the maid reclin’d; 
A stouter staff with brazen ringlet*Join'd, 
Lampetie take* ; whose herds the heroes see 
Blunk to the brook or browsing on the lea. 
Of table hue no cattle you behold ;
Milk white are all, and tipp’d their horns with gold.

Here and not elsewhere may father Colenso find 
his rock of Sinai in metamorphose with all things 
appertaining thereunto wit bin the mystical em- I 
brace of all the old theologies. On the same wise ■ 
that Samson was bound with fetters of brass, his i 
eyes pot out, and compelled to grind in the prison 
bouse, was the story of Echetos:

———" a wretch aceurs’d
With brazen pin* his daughter'* eyeball* pierc’d; 
Pent io a dungeon’# awful gloom she pined, 
Doom'd by tar ravage sire obdurate braes to grind."

And in the Hebrew as in the Gentile heavens
• For pleasure un&lloy’d we look in rain, 
Pleasure to suffering man i* mixed with pain." 

If the virgin of Israel, or daughter of my people, 
is sometimes up, up, up, and sometimes down, 
down, down, though her pape might be girded with 
the golden girdles of the Zodiac, so too

M Twelve fair Phascians, at the Queen’s command, 
Conduct Medea to the sra-beat strand.
Nor staid they long, but sudden from my view 
Their radiant forma aa ambient cloud withdrew. 
Fierce from the foamy deep, of wondrous rise 
Springs a huge horse, his mane expanded flies— 
From hl* strong aides ho shakes the adherent spray, 
And co tta euest directs Ms rapid way."

This may have been old Pegasus, or some other I 
symbolic horse, e^Divalept to those from St. John's 
stable, for the essential landmark* of the coursers ' 
are parallel in the Hebrew and Gentile Word—both 
aspects having the same basis of truth in their I 
esoteric principles, but *ung under different names I 
by the Hebrew and Gentile bards. The drapery of 
the one, severe, puritanic, pharasuical and exclu
sive, was deeply shaded by the wrath of God, “ who 
made darkness his secret place and his pavilion 
round about him dark waters, and thick clouds of 
the skies.” The drapery of the other was more of 
the golden fleece, or the clouds rolled up In flush, 
with the sun beaming upon them in purple and 
gold. Even the Hebrews could not deny to their New 
Jerusalem the rich garnishing of the Gentile bards ; 
hence holy Biblee, Hebrew or heathen, are simply 
one in the substrata of the Word. From Alpha to 
Omega, or from Adam to the morning star of John, 
God’s Word is clothed in the garniture of metamor
phoses—earth metamorphosed into man—man 
translated to the gods, or gathered to his fathers. 
The happy estate of Eden, or the Golden Age, was 
only the inversion of the future into the past, not 
the kingdom to come on earth as it is in heaven, 
but the kingdom already come and past as It was 
in heaven—not the good time coming, but the good 
time come and gone, and our fossil theologies and 
cramped churches have all along been drugging I 
heavily their wheelless chariots, and floundering 
like Pharaoh in the Red Sea. The non-progressive 
or conservative mind never looks upward and for
ward but downward and backward for the peari of 
great price—for the old and not the new Word of 
the living God.

Taking a landmark from Max Muller, “ there is 
a time in the early history of all nations in which | 
the mythological character predominates to such I 
an extent that we may speak of it as the mytholo
gical period.” We may begin with the Eden snake 
and end with St. John's New Jerusalem, where the 
same snake, transfigured, becomes Lucifer, the son 
of the morning, or morning star and Saviour of 
the world. The latter is the mere prolongation or 
uncoiling of the earlier myth, Just as we might call 
the age in which we live the age of discoveries by 
the projection and development of genius along the 
material plane. The ancients' hot having ik to 
strike, and knowing nothing of railway or other 
stocks, except the cattle on a thousand hills, did 
not confine their Bulls and Bears to Wall street, or 
any other pent up Utica—but with imagination all 
compact, and eyes in fine frenzy rolling, they took 
the whole field of the heavens for their operations. 
Their bulls were terrible in Bashan as leaders up of 
the heavenly hosts out of Egypt at the Easter 
equinox; and their bears came out of the woods 
and tore forty and two children for laughing al 
Elisha’s bald head In the winter solstice, when be 
was away down South, and the bears came furiously 
out of the North country, a seal of the Lord in 
those days with Moses' scat fast by. Curious * 
Was as the needlework on the shield of Achilles to 
see old Major Urea and ton transforms! into Iwo 
she gods newly up, haring a >hy ax fatty **J ^^ 
children, who, in the magnificent astral ep*\ lan^ 
at the bare Elisha, because he C\m*M not go a^ in 
the strength of hair « “sevva tacts." tike the 
&m Son or “hairy man" KltiaK "the sttwug 
Lord,” In the chariot* ol I track a»d borerenen there
of—the Sun and hb towing "tone wW aothed hb 
neck With thunder, while h hb testa <wme the 
•alula or elect of «K< *Hh weighing << the strong 
ones, k»d anorth< of bra hones board fam IX*.

St. Louis b pev^axibg wawework* that will be 
large Mtatgh W «W^ •*'** ^ lAWA\t people.

Spirit CBMMBtofa~I«. 4
Dead Doctor; 1* g commairatVra

only misdirected good, «nd that all mMbMfa1 
fess the reaeJt of Ignoradec. Toa win tb»tfa2 
perceive that In reality there b ao evS p*;^? 
bat all may be resolved into wbdotn and hi^ 

’ site, ignorance. Wisdom being ^o^-bpton  ̂
evil. Now !t Is ■»«««, that d God ba* 
Within the reach of every one the mean* « ^ 
greasing in wisdom; any Ignorance which may exht 
and of course is evil, is the fault of the ereat^ 
inasmuch as that condition of Ignorance prodv^J 
the evil, they themselves had the power toah^. 
they failed to use that power, or progress—ti^ 
fore, the existence of the evil may be aUrfafabf 
solely to themselves.

Q- by W. B. F. Will Dr. Hare please aoive tb» 
following question, which churchmen use m tj 
argument in favor of their faith, sb..'

If the Spiritualist is right, then we, the reHe -. 
iste, Will be safe; but if we, the religionist*, ar» 
right, then the Spiritualist will be lost, fa thy k?

A. No, it fa not so, and for this reason: I hare 
•tated that Ignorance Is evil. Now, if the Spirit, 
ualbt fa right, then all else are In Ignorance, and of 
course are evil—they therefore have all these e-^ 
to overcome somewhere, and if it is not done og 
earth It must be done here. The Spiritualist, being 
jn wisdom, ba* overcome Che evils resulting fre* 
Ignorance, and is of necessity farther progressed 
Chan others.

Q. But Che religionists do not take ft for granted 
that the Spiritualfat is right; and argue that if 
wrong, be win be lost.

A. The contrary cf the aforesaid proposition fa 
a* false as the view disposed of—because, according 
to the Bible, which they profess to believe, “ Every 

। man will be judged according to his works.” The 
Spiritualist, believing that bis condition in the next 
life will depend upon his works on earth, strives to 
live right; while the religionfat thinks that bis 
faith alone will save him; and Judging from their 
contentions, they pot very little confidence in 
work*. I* It not evident from the whole tenor of 
the Bible teachings, upon which religionfatfl profess 
to rely, that the final condition of all men will 
depend on their wtrrfu, not their belief ̂  If this be 
so, and who dares deny it, then who stand* the t>CS» 

I chance, according to their ova creed—the man 
I whose belief induces him to be pure, merciful, 

humble—or the man who depend* on the life of 
somebody else to save him, and neglects hit duty to 
his fellow men in his own person ?

Robert Hade.

Cblldren’B Lyceui at SprlBgfteid, Hl.
Dear Journal: With pride and pleasure I 

announce to you that we have a “ Children*# Pro
gressive Lyceum ” numbering sixty pc pile, and a 
full corps of leaden. Like magic, these “Group*" 
of innocence and beauty have sprung into life al 
the call of the angel*; and each successive Sunday 
the ranks arc swelling, •* with ribbon* and batmen 
flying, the column moves on. The little feet march 
steadily and bravely—the pure young voices ring 
out the melodies of the “summer Land”—the 
brave, bright boys, and beautiful girts, the earnest, 
true-hearted “ Leaders,” and the tiny iiule ones, so 
Dear akin to the angels, all join with one step, one 
voice, one soul, in this glorious work! AU fa love 
and harmony amongst us, and to as the “good 
time ” is no longer “ coming,’’ but fa actually at 
hand. The pleasant little hall which we abare with 
the “Good Templars’’’ has already over!kr«red. ~ 
W e are trying to find another, and rar ai^n fiend C. 
The angels are whispering beautiful things at our 
Lyceum to everybody, and smile* meet aa cm every 
side.

“Suffer little children to come unto me,” mid 
the gentle Nazarene, “for of such fa the Kingdom 
of Heaven.” Is it strange then that one lovely 
constellation of pure little ones should attach to u 
the holiest and most divine infineaces? If any 
doubt that this Lyceum movement fa aa nwpzrutraa. 
let them stand among the Groups a single day, la 
them feel the holy influence* that fail in ahoxrexi 
from the higher spheres, the uprisings of the win 
as involuntarily it answers to the call from its trae 
home, the inspirations that fall upon the heart iiac 
angel breathings, thrilling each string with mriedy. 
and filling the whole being with a yearning for God 
and Heaven I

The Lyceum, externally, is a work of art—ia 
emblems all bearing a beautiful meaning—rvtry

telling the story of its group, and every group ann
ealing one step higher m program. The pretty 
targets all point to the lop of the muentut. 
“Liberty” farthest up the ascent, with tar whet 
badge fluttering wing-likc, upward, and heetans; 
to the little ones at the “ Fountain'” eq gattar z; 
their ribbons, (red, like the heart-glow of rata, 
hood,) and follow to the pearly gale, where tta 
angels wait to let them in. Refagfam is natural—

to harmony, love and happiness.
I cannot close this brief texts’ without coogran- 

lations upon the success of vow liberal and va-a- 
ble Journal. We esteem it the beta expend 
of the “Harmonial Ph#hj*ophyw which has m 
been given to the country ; and value it net «wy 
for the talent displayed and ha tach ternary ux< 
but for the strength and power manafemed ttaooxi

ignorance, (which fa the only san,, and the rttarap- 
tion and development of every chdd el the UBmna 
Father I

very truly yours.

Springfield. Jut. »d. »A

1 Spirit MeeOM by ter teughter.

Jaarasry Sita. W®.
Duan *«tx al : I wbh to my with regard to 

be commwnkwtxra fa you. 19 of the Journal

JV*tak (taft Sank D^ a* the editorial note by mis
take calM tar'—that M fa impressed with marked 
crifaraces of tar own Individ Twlity and peculiar 
ctacactecMoa. which would be recognized, I think, 
hy wry cec who bad ever known her.

Wtaa make* k more convincing to me as a tat,

•rune vrek* ago that I could in some way hear * 
few words from her on the subject to which she

TV me & It very satisfactory, and speaks as a 
votes from over the River—from what has been so 
long Ite ** Unknown bourne ” of our loved and
tost. Toura very truly, 

Sabah D. Perkins Jones.

[En. Note.—By reference to the communication 
spoken of, It will be seen that the mistake In the 
name was made by the editor, and not by the 

*p«nX.
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2
apparent excitement from 
“Ton,” when the medium 
Mrs. 8., and straightening 
•‘Them! have I falfiled my 
Samson Informed us, was

Intense Interest, mid ; 
leaned forward, kissed 
np In her chair, mid, 

promise P’ Thl^ Mr/.

the lest agreed upon 
several week* prior to her translation. It wan not
so much the kiss, os the manner of giving it that 
was to famish the test.

All those testa, and many mom that. I shell pub
lish from time to time, I am prepped to prove to a 
skeptical ehnreh end world, upon the affidavits of 
unimpeachable witnesses.

Pardon mo, dear Journal, If I have asked too 
much space In your valuable columns. My next 
will be shorter.

for Hid Msilxl^PhllnanplHMl Juuml.

I Wood eh
sr ©Arm L aims.

f wander If In ^PhU •*”••• *h# flafes ara frosh and gresaf 
f wondar If In spirit form snr earthly friando aro ooan 1 
And If tho fair, tho fragrant flowsrs, on basutlfal on oarth, 
Hero fading, all too quickly far, have ihslr immortal birth I

f wonder If thro’ shady dells flow pure and rippling rills F 
Tf Mars am seen the valleys fair, and gently sloping hillsF 
If bindings sing their sweetest songs, hi green clad forest 

bow'rs 1
It there are clouds, and sunshine bright, and soft rufrnahlng 

showers F

Thine for the light of truth, 
Lowell, Mass., January, I860.

J. G. Fish.

For th« Rrilifio Philosophical Journal.

Signa of Iho Times.
The capital of tho nation It the place whore tho 

voice and sentiment of the people arc hoard and felt, 
If tho propio have a voice In the selection and elec
tion of It* officers. Hero In tho place Io learn 
what aro tho loading topics and sentiments of the 
country; And hern In Washington wo have It this 
whiter. On one subject It Is plain and outspoken, 
and It is the brotherhood of Ilia race, In tho equality 
of rich and poor, with a mighty effort to destroy 
th# distinctions of race and color allo In civil and 
political rights. Of the latter, which occupies most 
of tho time of Congress, spent In long, and often 
windy, wordy and worthless speeches, I do not pro
pose to speak now, ns I have often Mild iny say on 
that subject and In which I never can seo the con
sistency of those who would remove the civil and 
political distinctions of race and color, and retain 
those of sex In our own race. But I propose to 
present the evidences of my first position In a few 
prominent features of our government and society. 
First, wo had elected two men for President and 
Vico President, from the ranks of workers, self- 
made men, who had earned and acquired their edu
cation and reputation by Industry ; and the First 
had made himself the most popular President we 
ever hud since Washington, and Hint in the worst 
and most perilous times to do It, and when nt tho 
zenith of his glory wns slain by n reckless, dissipated, 
Insane man, who had Inherited Ids organization 
and had his character formed for him In his educa
tion, and been goaded on to madness by a few vio
lent enemies of the President, who grew more and 
more enraged at his popularity and success. This 
tragedy placed the second plebeian by birth, but 
statesman by growth, nt the helm of Ilie nation. 
He, too, Is whining the people by his uniform kind
ness and human sympathy, which was so prominent 
in his predecessor. In addition to this many of our 
most distinguished statesman and army officers are 
from the same ranks of poor boys and workingmen, 
and but few of them forgot or neglect, or despise 
the class of citizens from which they sprang. 
There are occasional exceptions to this rule; various, 
but not many, among our present popular men. 
Some say our Chief Justice is one, but I cannot say, 
and yet I shall wait more evidence before I put a 
namesake, boro In my own native Granite State, in 
that list. Wade, Wilson, Banks, Grant, and a host 
of other worthies, allow no signs of aristocracy In 
their popularity; and even Long John, who is a 
head, if not a “ head and shoulders,” above some of 
his colleagues, Is as sociable as when a schoolboy, 
even though he has to stoop to It. Another sign is 
the score of poor widows and maimed soldiers from 
the ranks of the poor, who have places in the va
rious departments, to the exclusion of rich men’s 
sons and popular men's relatives, or ^fidue Achates^ 
and I believe it can be safely said that never was a 
more honest set of clerks and officers in charge of 
the affairs of this nation, or less recklessness and 
waste of time and money by government employes 
at the capital.

Still one other sign 1 see, In that unmistakable 
index of public sentiment—the Tbeatkr. Maggie 
Mitchell, the self-made and popular Irish girl, has 
carried ail before her, in her favorite play of Fan
chon and her character of “Cricket,” the poor, 
despised, orphan grandchild of the old witch. Night 
after night the theater 1ms been crowded to witness 
and applaud this specimen of the uprising of a soul 
from “poverty, rags and dirt” to wealth and good 
society ; and such applause and approbation could 
not be gained for the success of a rich child in any 
play; and no church, with its ceremonies and forms, 
with frozen oratory in its pulpits, can call out a 
moiety of the Interest of the theater, but theology 
seems to have gone Into paintings and tableaux— 
Miltonian and Biblical—and these great paintings of 
modern Mythology draw crowds to see the heaven 
and hell to which the churches invito or consign 
them, and laugh at tho hull or the devil, and not 
much Jess nt God and heaven.

Religion lias gone into paintings and tableaux 
cry stalked, and humanity Into the theater and poli
tics, and bow there Is more hope than ever for tho 
salvation of Jhe race; for what God and his blood 
have failed to do, man may yet do for himself.

One more evidence Is the estimation in which our 
sober, hopes Laud industrious returned soldiers are 
held by the community. I have stood hours with my 
heart bentiug throbs of Joyous approbation as I 
have seen our popular officers, civil or military, 
grasp v^b the real warm welcome hand-clasp the 
soldiers as thq^came up and passed on, strangers as 
before; only “ my soldier” .and you get a hearty grip 
that comes from fthe heart; but I must stop here.

Warren Chase.
Washington, DUG.,-flan, fl!., 1866.

T wonder If tho friendships dear, lit up by love's warm ray, 
Which seem both pure and pleasant, Mere will wither Id 

day F
If those who gain our confidence betray their sacred trust F 
Or If Mere Is affection true, nor time, nur change can rust F

T wonder If the discords harsh, Hntf oft wo meet with hero. 
Which change "Ur Joy to sadness, will Mere fall 'pon the earl 
If brother, agnlnat hit brother in war's deadly strife la found! 
Or If It bo a hlinfttl Slims, where poire and love abound!

I wonder If In bayons dark, where deadly ear pants hiss, 
Slates rush to froo them from their chains, and fasto sweet 

freedom's bliss F
If bloodhounds, keen to scent the track, pursue with dismal 

cry,
And drive them back to feel tho lash, In grief to toll,and diet

I wnndot If queen fashion doth thorn mnJr«Hc reign I 
If siiiyeols honllli and comfort crash, to follow lit her train I 
Or If It bo n malm whom ouch a flttlh# garb shall find. 
Bsspoaklug moIi, when look'd upon, the qualities of mind I

I wonder If hi spirit land aro lofty tow'rlng spire# F
It ihtrt onch creed a follower flhd#, Hito what Ila laW to 

quires F
Or If tho inlaty mil, which hare to loose, In vein we try, 
De drop'!, and happy disappointment beanie from every eye I

I wonder If humanity extends a kindly hand
Unto the low and erring ones gone to that unknown land!
And speaks to them In kindly tunes, to cheer them on their 

way,
Mfr fears what Mrs. Grandy or her good friends may say F

But most of all I wonder, and oh I who to mo will tell, 
If lov'd ones pass'd from us do there as pure bright angels 

dwell 1
And If they sometimes come to us with messages sublime, 
And tell us of their happiness in that celestial climeF

Toxas, Michigan.

Landmarks of the Old Theologies—No.
DT O. BARING PECKHAM.
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pari of thn morale tempts/ or Jerusalem mother 
of os all—the same son# tod daughters of God 
more richly draped In on ter ornament by the heath
ens than by thn Jews, wfiUc the Freemasonry of 
both la esMnUslly the #*4>o—the brazen hoofed 
bull of the one, the flying o^iernb of the other, and 
the wings stretching from the mercy seel.

” Lite tlmt largw fly whlrh l.rMs* th* #tepter«F# Mil, 
That hasfa to cling thn tefferato the stall.’’ 
Hence “ the Lord shall bite for tic fly to the nL 

tcrmo»<t parts of the rlvcroof Egypt, end for the 
bee to the land of Assyria. M

" Bo had lh» Sun hfo mpioniMrs foreshown,”
Along the same plane of ^orraSpuudcnce—

" All night ite sailor mnrteih« North*! a team, 
And golden circlet of Ovioif# beam."

While Miss Medco, In Biblleai 
to the divine arithmetic of the'

I numbers according 
Egypt In no

That Noah could aall over mountain and moor 
Jy tho light of* that .tar, the atoao goA-t-noor,- ^ 
dr diamond of Vir^o with full brsastsd love, . 
Who gather! I>«r sblidrotfln sign of tho dove.
In more tensely phrase, the Jarunlstn bon 
Who gather* her chicken#from mountain and glen.

Nor would leave any to ,

That "grief all other Krkf. above whan fate 
Fiori farra the young heart hme and daeolato, 
Alun* In the wide World without that only tie 
For wldrh ft lov'd to IIva or fared to dlo— 
Luns 0# the hong up Into that noVr hath apoken, 
Slue# gw and day Ite Otaster chord wu broken.” 
Bl# this fa of that taaarirs# deep, 
The bonoan# riot where nona may wa*p, 
Tho owm the tUrona, and their *«#U charm# 
’Till hard Io floe from tbr<r aHuria# arma— 
Tho wrath to cowo aod ibna an Adam foil, 
We too may toko th# downward elide to bed. 
Ahwl that Adam oltugld begin the sin 
Thal MpUvs tak*# who Would tf" la ahd win.

it

Letter from J. W. Seaver.
Byron, Geneses Co., N. Y., Jun. 28,1866.

Dear Journal: Some three or four months 
since the Spiritualists -of this town organized an 
association, and already number thirty-five or forty 
members. It is our intention to Mold public meet
ings once ordwice a month, for which purpose we 
have an ample fund subscribed to remunerate speak
ers-the present year; .we have also .a comfortable 
free hall, in which to meet.

Thus far, however, we have failedtbo secure lectu
rers, and one object of this noticed to attract their 
attention, so that should.any be vigHlng or passing 
through Western New ffork, and would like to 
spend .a. Sabbath with us, they will pleascaddrcss 
J. C. Writer, H. 8. Peckham, or J. W. Seaver, who 
have 'been chosen a committee to supply our pulpit 
with speakers.

To any applications a prompt answer will be 
returned; but it will not be advisable for speakers 
to come expecting to be employed without having 
previously received an affirmative answer to an 
application, as otherwise a number may come at 
once, occasioning disappointment and pecuniary
loss. Yours, Ac., 

J. W. Seaver.

Indiana has 552,223 school children between the 
ages of two and twenty. The school fund, partly 
raised from liquor licenses, gives them only twenty- 
one cents apiece.

Masonry being free, It has tbe fullest scope of the 
Word In Us strong meat for men as well as its milk 
for babes, who, oft incapable of rising to the spirit, 
will go after the false Gods of the letter; but to 
the freeborn who arc capable of talking face to 
face with God as a man talked with bis friend, 
“ There is,” says Oliver “no subject, be it the most 
subtle and various; be it as high as the heavens 
above, or deep as the earth beneath—no secret of 
creation—into which the science of Freemasonry 
does not enter in the pursuit of wisdom, knowledge 
and virtue.” Faith being a legitimate Masonic 
virtue of things not scon, it has the emblem of a 
cross with a beautiful female figure as signifying 
the way of life for the birth of the Son of Man. 
How apt and correspondential were the personifi
cations of the various members in conjunction with 
the spiritual and starry heavens, whether the doors 
open to the many mansions wrought earthwise, or 
to the Jerusalem in the skies. However low the 
estate there was a chambcrbbpvc for the more pure 
and newly arisen spirit. Sometimes the Hebrew 
poets rather ardently lift up the everlasting gates 
for the King of glory to come in, as when the spirit 
of theTord instructed the Psalmist by the reins in 
the night season; so too in Gentile song and search 
for the Golden Fleece by old Xzpo .Varix .*

“ Tho gate thoy pass, and to tho dome roturn 
Where Venus oft regales the God of Are.” .
The Are on Zion and furnace In Jerusalem 
Where Tubal Coin or Vulcan
----- Wondrous works by lire's power ho wrought, 
And on his anvil to perfection wrought.
Fronting tho door, all lovely and alone, 
Bat Cythereu un a polished throne.
Adowu the shoulders of the heavenly fair, 
In easy ringlets flowed her flaxen hair, 
And with a gulden comb, in matchless grace 
She taught each luck ita must becoming place. 
8he saw the deities approach her dome, 
And from her hand dismiss'd tho golden comb; 
Then rose respectful, all with beauty grac'd, 
And on rich thrones the groat immortal plac'd, 
Resumed her scat, and with a ready hand
Bound her louse ringlets, and thus question’d bland."

This is tho way of life of the poetic heathen to 
convey symbolic truth. The heavenly Mother 
scats the immortals In the rich drapery of the pout 
on the same thrones where the purer simplicity of 
Jesus placed them with barely a fisher’s coat to 
cover their nakedness, “upon the twelve thrones 
judging the twelve tribes of Israel.” We may also 
take our choice between the golden haired Venus 
or blue-eyed maid and the fiery bush of Samson’s 
seven locks which not well could be supposed to 
have been the color of the raven, though his bony 
brow was bent, but his heifer Delilah, or the virgin 
of Israel, doubtless came up with her “ brilliant 
black eye and her arrows let fly ” 'till she pierced 
Samson through and through, and completely ab
sorbed him. She may have sported tho same golden 
comb as Venus, for Milton sings—

* By fair Ligea's golden comb, 
Wherewith she lite on diamond rocks 
Sleeking her soft alluring locks—."

Now one may find these “diamond rocks” or 
diamonds of virgo throughout the mosaic pavement 
of precious stones. They are the upheavals from 
Jove’s all fertile plains, and may be viewed from the 
golden portals of Olympus, where the golden circle 
Is oft seen blent with the brazen serpent.

Nor less than Atnran’s son, the potent wand 
" Alt sapient Hermes brandished in his hand,” 
Were Israel’s children led by pillar'd fireF— 
No less the Gentiles by the Gild their Sire.
If too much light, “ then friendly Juno shrouds 
The favorite heroes in a veil of clouds, 
That none too curious might their steps delay, 
While to the regal dome they bent their way; 
But when unseen they pass’d the vulgar crowd, 
The same kind Deity dissolved the cloud.
Full in tho court they stand with Axed amaxe, 
On the proud gates, strong walls and columns gaze, 
Which rear’d In rows, erect their headsqu high, 
And Hit the brazen cornice to the sky.

'The portal passed, young branching vines appear, 
And high In air their verdant honors rear;
Beneath whoso boughs by malchltM Vulcan made, 
Four copious fountains in four currents play'd ;
The Amt with milk, with wine the secund glow’d, 
Ambrosial oil the third, the fourth with water flow’d;
This, as by turns the Pleiads set or rose. 
Dissolved in summer or in winter froze. 
Such were the wonders which the chiefs admire, 
All highly finished by the god of Are.
With these were brass-hoof’d bulls of curious frame, 
From brazen nostrils breathing living flame."

It Is Impossible not to see In this, when measured 
In the symbolic or spiritual sense, the very counter-

A—-as best Inmuodis
Arrayed In black seven Una* in living itroains 
Bbo bath'd.”—

Tho same number in which the king of Syria 
proved tho divinity of thLJordan os directed by 
the god-man of Jewry. BeveD times did Miss Medea 
call on bar Lord in the Ineffable mime of Brlmo, 
while Joath, king of Israel, could prevail no 
farther than the number three against the Syrians, 
because “ He smote thrice upon the ground and 
stayed, and the men of Go<l was wroth with him,” 
because had ho smitten firn or six times to that 
extent in either number, Syria had been consumed. 
As the face of Moses, or the Lord shines from the 
mountain, and when he comet down, so

^Jeeon thlnm atop# the plain
As when ertctjdnr from the watery way, 
Refulgent Birin# FM# hl# goltUO ruy.
forJteon teamed In teauiy’eflltarns so bright, 
Tbe maid admiring fangniMh'd With delight.
Thus, when the riving Eun appear# In riow, 
On tbe fair rate diasulve# the radiant dew.”

From the same mountain and into the same 
valley—“Out of Zion, the perfection of beauty, God 
bath shined—a fire shall devour before him. He 
shall call to the heavens above, and to the earth, 
that he may Judge bis people “—whose tabernacle 
was In the Bun, and as a bridegroom coming out of 
ids chamber, there was nothing hid from tbe heat 
thereof, as when fire came Put of his mouth and 
coals devoured. Thus sings the Hebrew Psalmist 
from the hidden Word, with mouth in tune to
ward tbe speaking heavens.. If mother Jerusalem, 
or the virgin of Israel had twelve angels as porters 
to her Zodiacal gates, where it was better to be a 
doorkeeper in the house of tbe Lord than a dweller 
in the tents of wickedness, so too had the same 
virgin in her Gentile dress

“ Twelve maid#, attendant ua ter virgin bow’r, 
Alike unconaciou# of the bridal hour.
Her Crain approach'd, bnt stood unnoticed by;
Her soul sublime expatiates m the aky.
The rapid car the mount*. thAhand austain#
The polished thong, and that the glowing rein#.’’

This was the same as the chariot of Israel and ' 

the horsemen thereof—the chariot of fire. In 
Biblical numbers, or divtoe arithmetic of the 
Egyptians, the chariots of God were twenty thou
sand, harnessed to thousands of angels with the 
Lord among them as on Sinai to the holy hill—the 
same hill where the monstrous bulls

M Their hoofe uf braas, their nostril# breathing flame,” 
as the high hill of Baahan with its strong and bel
lowing bulls. The Hebrew strong man, or Samson, 
rejoicing to run a race, wa^

—“ A# the Suu new ri#ing&om the main. 
His nervous arm# a mighty > Imr sustain;
From his brood shoulders bq^UM the seven-fold shield, 
Which nut a chief of all the Greeks could wield."
While the “ sharp, two-edged sword out of his mouth," 
"Was Phoebus brandishing his golden blade.”

And in the sign of Taurus, the golden bulls or 
calves with hoofs of brass molten out of the stone 
of Israel, he

With Sluungai’a ox-goad " pricked the bullock's sides, 
And the Arm plow of adamant he guides."
The Rushan “ bull# with indignation Ar’d,

• From their broad nostril* living flames expir’d.”

Nor was the brazen serpent wanting to hiss as for 
as the Lord to the uttermost parts of Egypt.

" With high-arched neck, in front tho dragon lies, 
Toward the stranger turns hi# sleepless eyes;
Aloud ho hlsNo#, the wide wood# around,
And Phasis 'bunks return the doleful sound."

This great, red dragon, which is called the devil 
and Satan, Miss Medea charmed, so that

"Supine he sunk; hi# Jaws forgot tu move,
And bi# unnumber’d folds are spread o’er half the grove."
It may be that she then bound him for a thou

sand years, and threw him into the bottomless pit, 
which wurc well If Evu had also done, and thus 
prevented his coming down in great wrath to 
persecute the woman who brought forth the Man, 
for It appears that while Eve had only scotch’d the 
snake, Medea put a spell upon him as potent as the 
rod of Atnran’s son, when he brought a flight of 
locusts out of Egypt, and thus in the nick of time 
Jason seized the Golden Fleece.

——“ thn thick, pund’roua fleece, whoso golden rays 
Far o’er the land diffus’d a Itoaming blaze.
He on hl# shoulders now the npuil suspend#, 
Low at hl# feet tho flowing train descend#.’’

While Adam and Eve were turned out to thistles, 
clothed In some very indifferent coats of skins 
which the Lord God made for them.

But alas, the course of true love did not run 
smooth with Adam and Eve in the garden, nor 
over the thistles—neither did with Jason and Me
dea—

"Curse of mankind I from theo contention* flow. 
Disastrous love and every heartfelt woe;
Thy darts the children of thy foes infect, 
And now they rankle in Medea's breast.”

Miss Medea was one of those starry daughters, 
very close of kin to the daughters of Zion and 
Jerusalem, infected with like heat, as per Milton,

" For all Sol's race are beauteous as their Sire, 
Their radiant eyas emit celestial Are.”

As when such daughters burned additional fire In 
Moab—as fair too as the daughters of Job, espe
cially Jemima the “ handsome as the day,” when tho 
morning stars sang together and all the sons of God 
shouted for joy. In Biblical story, Dinah or tho 
Moon went out to see these daughters of the holy 
land, and one of the sons of God fell In love with 
her, and wished to make her his wife ; but here 
again “ disastrous love ” was manifest, and the Son 
of God cut off by the circumcising of the guillo
tine. Solomon, however, would appear to have 
had a sweet time of It, at least for a while, for he 
had one of those twenty thousand chariots of gold, 
the pillars thereof gold, bottom gold, covering 
purple, and paved with love for the daughters of 
Jerusalem. Very glorious to be sure are Apollo's 
bright eyed daughters who sparkle In St. John’s sea 
of glass hi the waters above the firmament, and 
when In melting mood

“ Down their fair check# bright tear# of amber ran, 
Sink in the rand, aud harden by the sun.”

Not as when the windows of heaven were opened 
and It rained forty days and forty nights, so

In the A rgonaulic expedition, however, old Boott, 
Bootee, or

** BwtM alone became an oney prey 
Whu all enraptur'd listened to their ley, 
Kroct, above the towering eldefo ho stood, 
And frantic oprang Into the faltbfas flood-” 
Thus In old !tootle, or in Adam’# fell, 
We have the way In which wo ainned nIL 
The horde of Moats, which Cbfoneo baSU 
As what to du with tho so many cattle, 
Wore all awn grazing by the Argo's crew

' On thosame mountain whence the Mormon dew, 
That fell on Aaron’# beard and down his skirt, 
To the full-hoop’d horizon of his shirt.
“ Long os the vernal suns protract the light, 
Bo long in Argo’s cause the nymphs invito. 
Propitious to their labors sprung the breeze, 
And the freu vessel shot serosa the seas.
Triuacria’s verdant meads they soon survey, 
Where graze tby horde Illustrious God of day. 
Coasting along tho bloating flocks they bear, 
And herds loud bellowing strike their listening ear, 
Sol’s youngest daughter. Pbactbusa, leads 
Tbe bleating flocks along the dewy meads;
Propp’d on the silver crook the maid roclin’d; 
A stouter staff with brazen ringlets Join’d, 
Lanipetie takes ; whose herds the heroes seo 
Slunk to the brook or browsing on the lea. 
Of sable bue no cattle you behold;
Milk white are all, and tipp'd their home with gold.

Here and not elsewhere may father Colenso find 
Ma rock of Sinai In metamorphose with all things 
appertaining thereunto within the mystical em
brace of all the old theologies. On the same wise 
that Samson was bound with fetters of brass, his 
eyes put out, and compelled to grind in the prison 
bouse, was tbe story of Echetus:

■ -** a wretch accura'd
With brazen pins his daughter's eyeballs pierc’d; 
Pent in a dongaon’a awful gloom she pined, 
Doom'd by her savage sire obdurate brass to grind.”

And in tbe Hebrew as in tbe Gentile heavens
* For pleasure anal toy’d we look Id vain, 
Pleasure Co suffering man is mixed with pain.”

If tbe virgin of Israel, or daughter of my people, 
is sometimes np, up, up, and sometimes down, 
down, down, though her papa might be girded with 
the golden girdles of the Zodiac, so too

"Twelve fair Phaectans,at tbe Queen’s command, 
Conduct Medea to the sea-beat strand.
Nor staid they long, but sudden from my view 
Their radiant forma an ambient cloud withdrew.
Fierce from the foamy deep, of wondrous size 
Springs a huge horse, Ida mane expanded flies— 
From his strung side* beefcakes tbe adherent spray, 
And to Che coast directs Me rapid way.*’

This may have been old Pegasus, or some other 
symbolic horse, e^jairslept to those from St. John's 
stable, fur the essential landmarks of the coursers ' 
are parallel in the Hebrew And Gentile Word—both 
aspects having the same bash of truth in their 
esoteric principles, but sung under different names 
by the Hebrew and Gentile bards. The drapery of 
the one, severe, puritanic, phanumical and exclu
sive, was deeply shaded by the wrath of God, “who 
made darkness bis secret place and his pavilion 
round about him dark waters, and thick clouds of 
the skies.” The drapery of the other was more of 
the golden fleece, or the clouds rolled up in flush, 
with the sun beaming upon them in purple and 
gold. Even the Hebrews could nut deny to their New 
Jerusalem tbe rich garnishing of the Gentile bards ; 
hence holy Bibles, Hebrew or heathen, are simply 
one in tbe substrata of the Word. From Alpha to 
Omega, or from Adam to the morning star of John, 
God’s Word is clothed in the garniture of metamor
phoses—earth metamorphosed into man — man 
translated to the gods, or gathered to his fathers. 
The happy estate of Eden, or tbe Golden Age, was 
ouly tbe inversion of tbe future Into the past, not 
the kingdom to come on earth as It is in heaven, 
but the kingdom already come and past as It was 
in heaven—not the good time coining, but the good 
time come and gone, and our fossil theologies and 
cramped churches have all along been dragging । 
heavily their wheelless chariots, and floundering 
like Pharaoh In tbe Red Sea. The non progressive 
or conservative mind never looks upward and for
ward but downward and backward for the pearl of 
great price—for the old and not the new Word of 
the living God.

Taking a landmark from Max Muller, “ there is 
a time in the early history of all nations in which 
the mythological character predominates to such 
an extent that we may speak of it as the mytholo
gical period.” We may begin with the Eden snake 
and end with St. John's New Jerusalem, where the 
same snake, transfigured, becomes Lucifer, the son 
of the morning, or morning star and Saviour of { 
the world. Tbe latter Is tbe mere prolongation or ' 
uncoiling of the earlier myth, just as we might call 
the age in which we live the age of discoveries by 
the projection and development of genius along the I 
material plane. The ancients' not having He to J 
atrike, and knowing nothing of railway or other ] 
stocks, except the cattle on a thousand bills, did 1 
not confine their Bulls and Bears to Wail street, or 1 
any other pent up Utica—but with imagination all 
compact, and eyes In fine frenzy rolling, they took I 
the whole field of the heavens for their operations. ] 

Their bulls were terrible In Bazhan as leaders up of 
the heavenly hosts out of Egypt at tbe Easter 
equinox; and their bears came out of the woods 
and tore forty and two children for laughing at 
Elisha’s bald head In the winter solstice, when be 
was away down South, and the bears came furiously 
out of the North country, a seat of the Lord in 
those days with Moses’ seat fast by. Curio® it 
Was as the needlework on the shield of Achilles to 
see old Major Urai and son transformed into two 
she gods newly up, having a shy at forty and two 
children, who, In the magnificent astral epK\ laugh 
at the bare Elisha, because he conM not go up is

Spirit Commanion.—No. 4.
Dear Doctor: In a communication which I 

gave you a few days ago, I stated that evil 
only, misdirected good, and that all misdirection 
was tho result of ignorance. You will therefore 
perceive that In reality there Is no evil primarily 
but all.rimy bo resolved Into wisdom nnd Its opp^ 

j site, ignorance. Windom being good—Ignorance 
evil. Now it Is manifest, that as God has placed 
within the reach of every one the moans of pro. 
greasing In wisdom; any ignorance which may exist 
and of course is evil, b the fault of the creature 
Inasmuch ns that condition of Ignorance producing 
the evil, they themselves had tho power to alter* 
they failed to use that power, or progress—there.’ 

foro, tho existence of tho evil may bo attributed 
solely to themselves.

Q. by W. B. F. Will Dr. Hero please solve the 
following question, which churchmen use as an 
argument In favor of their faith, vie.:

If the Spiritualist Is right, then we, the religion. 
1st*, will be safe; but if we, the religionists, are 
right, then tho Spiritualist will bo lost. Isthlsao!

A. No, It Is not so, and for this reason: 1 have 
stated that Ignorance is evil. Now, If the Spirit- 
oalbt b right, then all else arc In Ignorance, and of 
course are evil—they therefore have all these evils 
to overcome somewhere, and If It Is not done on 
earth it must be done here. The Spiritualist, being 
In wisdom, bos overcome the evils resulting from 
ignorance, and b of necessity farther progressed 
than others.

Q. But tbe religionists do not take it for granted 
that the Spiritualist b right; and argue that if 
wrong, he wlff be lost.

A. Tbe contrary of tbe aforesaid proposition h 
as false as tbe view disposed of—because, according 
to tbe Bible, which they profess to believe, “Every 
man will be judged according to hb works.” The 
Spiritualist, believing that bls condition in the next 
life will depend upon hi* works on earth, strives to 
live right; while tbe religionist thinks that his 
faith alone will save him; and judging from thrir 
contentions, they put very little confidence in 
works. Is it not evident from tbe whole tenor of 
the Bible teachings, upon which religionists profess 
to rely, that tbe final condition of all men will 
depend on their woris, not their belief f If ib^a be 
so, and whu dares deny it, then who stand* tbe beat 
chance, according to their own creed—the man 
whose belief Induces him to be pure, merciful, 
bumble—or the man who depends on tbe life of 
somebody else to save him, and neglects his duty to 
hb fellow men in his own person *

Robert Hake.

Children’s Lycenn at Spriagfleld, BL
Dear Journal: With pride and pleasure 1 

announce to you that we have a “ Children's Pro
gressive Lyceum ” numbering aixly pupil*, and a 
full corps of leaders. Like magic, these “Groups” 
of innocence and beauty have sprung into life at 
the call of the angels; and each successive Bunday 
the ranks arc swelling, as with ribbons and banner* 
flying. the column moves on. The little feet march 
steadily and bravely—the pure young voices ring 
out the melodies of tbe “ Summer Land ”—the 
brave, bright boys, and beautiful girl*, tbe earnest, 
true-hearted “ Leaders,” and the tiny little one*, so 
near akin to tbe angels, all join with one step, one 
voice, one soul, in thia glorious work I Ail is love 
and harmony amongst us, and to us the “good 
time” is no longer “coming,” but is actually at 
hand. The pleasant little hall which we share with 
the “Good Templars** has already overflowed. 
We are trying to find another, and we AaH feud tL, 
The angels are whispering beautiful thing* of onr 
Lyceum to everybody, and unite* meet * on every 
side.

“Suffer little children to come unto me," raid 
tbe gentle Nazarene, “for of such is tbe Kingdom 
of Heaven.” Is it strange then that one iovciy 
constellation of pure little ones should attach to ua 
the holiest and must divine influence*? If acy 
doubt that this Lyceum movement is an MMynrsfaa, 
let them stand among tbe Groups a single day, la 
them feel tbe holy influences that fall in showers 
from the higher spheres, tbe uprisings of the «nu 
as involuntarily It answers to tbe call from its true 
home, the inspirations that fall upon the heart like 
angel breathings, thrilling each string with mriedy. 
and filling the whole being with a yearning for Gad 
and Heaven!

The Lyceum, externally, is a work W art—u» 
emblems all bearing a beautiful meaurng—every 
color having its own significance—every badee 
telling tbe story of its group, and every group indi
cating one step higher in program- The pnuy 
targets all point to the top of tbe mmmxaizi. 
“Liberty” farthest up the ascent, with her whne 
badge fluttering wing-like, upward, and beckfusic 
to tbe little ones at tbe “Fountain” Co gather up 
their ribbons, (red, like tbe heart-glow of cM>A 
hood,) and follow to tbe pearly gate, where tm 
angels wait to let them in. Religion ienatarw— 
this is one of its most natural expreamana, IobAk 
to harmony, love and happiness.

I cannot close this brief letter without eongras- 
lations upon the success of yew liberal aac ratea
ble Jocbnax. We esteem it the best exyem* 
of the “Harmonist Philosophy” which has nt 
been given to tbe country ; and value it not my 
for tbe talent displayed and its high Hxcrarv tom. 
but for the strength and power aaaniflasted ttavuxh 
its columns, for good to ail peo^fa, charity tor al 
ignorance, (which is the c«uy wn.. and tbe redemp
tion and development of every child «f the suzzenaL 
Father 1

very truly your*.

January Sl^ BBL t
Dear Jomx al : I wbh to say with regard to 

the communkwtkm tn No. 19 of the Jovknal

Arite. (wt* Sarah IK *$ the editorial note by mis- 
take called bee*—that it b baprwtsed with marked 
evidence* of her ow> tedhridnalRy and peculiar 
chararterbt Vs. which VMi4 he recognised, I think, 
by any case who had ever known her.

What wakw It more convincing to me as a test, 
to the fort that I had privately expressed the wish 
•Mac weeks ago that I could in some way hear a 
few wxv^s frem her on the subject to which she

the strength of hair or “sews toefca,*’ like tbe 
iSem Sow or “ hairy man" Elijah, " the Mrt'tog j 
Lord,’’ in the chariots ot Israel, and hoFMM there
of—the Sun and his flowing mane who eK^heA hh I 
neck with thunder, while ha hh trah* came the 
saints or ekd of Wod. with neighing of the strong 
ones, and snorting of his horses heard front Da*.

TV me M Vs very satbChctory, and speaks as a 
w^ce IhMB owe the River—from what has been so 
Kwt the ** Unknown bourne ” of our loved and
kXSV Yours very truly, 

Sabah D. Perkins Jonis.

SL Louis b prepar^ wateoroxL* tint will bew. Louis pzxvarw^; wm
laiyp enos^h w* su^i^ wow Iba* IxOlKW people ’

(Kd. Note.__ By reference to the communication 
apokeu of, it will be seen that tho mistake In the 
name was nude by the editor, and not by the

^periL
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ThoorfeM
(fimuwtal »T • M *^ * KMwn Kita)

M»«h»y fArr^M toddy fwhtn»!
Paws# mm mrmwM M m* (Mak ।

•Hop thy thU, an Awly gwhhig, 
W«H awMI* upon lb* brink.

I wnal* m what Inward tronbU 
Obw«m all th**« taara to flaw.

Th *•*?, and Vary, not a babbit 
Mm from (V depth# b*1*W—

Idka to Hfr, in •{) i^ phnM, 
tmhlMAflr 4 Ha Hrlfr '

TMu mm**| tn mad wp OUrfll prwlM 
Ta th# AiHbnt ,»f thy It*,

Wopr, bH*ht bopa, d—l trM arewa th*a» • 
(Tat thy d«a|M< panl of •♦•••.

A ho# of pr >mH* *o#l mrwtwd Ito*, 
Wbkh w-nld »tm chi"* Ufa’* frWWr

Ufa* aI1 thy IT Atara, rwHn# o^f Ibr^ 
OomM fka ttonttM rd H<* Abova.

My rfMt 0r«atM*# wn^t# <>7 rp., w*t mA 
With Mfidar, fraf aM holy 1nV».

r. a. a.
- * ■ I •■ I ■ -#O ^m ♦- -^..* .,4

Pot th# ll<'ll|(1i> Idilhxnplilml JnnrnAl.

I RhtoHMil Tkw er tee MtlnUy of Jem 
nirhL

Uy k. drat to.
(Ah Attract from "Christianity tatam Chrlat," ata.)

A taoat fatal dial mat la thrown upon tho mlnum 
Join portion# of ihn history oCJoftia Chrlat, aa found 
wM* in»wpol narrative*, by |h* dincuvarla# of th# 
M# (onwipIMM through recent nrakaoh^lcal ro- 
aaprcdiea,) that Ihaaame marvalona fcafa thn name 
mliwuiou# Incident*, which am rec'fldod In hl# life, 
worn long prevlonMy engrafted Into the Monad 
MhgmpbloA of god a and drwlgoda, no Inao adored 
and worshiped at bring# pooocaalng the Divina nit rl 
batra. Wc ahall loam the reader to account forth* 
tong Hat of n#ionUhlng coincidence an wo proceed 
Mrovapltnlate and abridge from prnvloua chapter^ 
tbr almool Innumerable parallel Incident# running 
through the legendary hlatortea of Uto many damh 
guda, "to-atoning #avh»nr* of antiquity* The hl#- 
to»|«i voucher# are given. Wo abali Just direct 
attention to the long airing of <mrraapondlng event* 
recorded In the historic# of ancient Hindoo goda, m 
oom p* red with thoae of Joana Chrlat at a much 
later period.

Three analogic*, to the number of 330, will be 
found exhibited at length In chapter 23d. They are 
drawn principally from the Ma ba barat Bible, (the 
gtMpcl biography of the Boddhlal Saviour Chri*hnu,) 
■nd other mured book* of that truly devout and 
cplrltnal people, the Hindoo*. Thia exhibition of 
analogic# shown that at least aa far back a* 1200, 
B. C., sacred record* and tradition* were current In 
IbeEaKt which taught that thia heathen saviour 
(Chrtohuu) waa, 1st, Immaculately conceived and 
born of a apoUcaa virgin, “ who had never known 
man " 2d. Thal the author of, or agent In, the 
conception, waa a spirit orghoat, (of course, a Hply 
Gho*t.) 3d. That be was threatened In early Infancy 
with death by the ruling tyrant, Camm. 4lh. That 
Mt parent# had, consequently, to flee with him to 
Gakul for safety. Sth. That all the young male chil
dren under two year# of age were slain by an order 
breed by Can#a, similar to that of Herod’s In Judea. 
6th. That angel* and shepherd* attended his birth. 
7th. That Mm birth and advent occurred on the 25th 
of December. 8lh. That it occurred In accordance 
Mito previous prophecy. 9th. That he was pre- 
serrted at birth with frankincense, myrrh, etc. 10th. 
That he was saluted and worshiped as “ The Sa- 
vionr of men,” (aa reported by the late Christian 
missionary. Hue.) 11th. That he led a life of hu
mility and practical moral usefulness. 12th. That 
he wrought various astounding miracles, such as 
healing the sick, restoring sight to the blind, cast* 
fag out devils, raising the dead to life, etc., etc. 
18th. That he was finally put to death upon the 
Cross, (i. e. crucified,) between two thieves. 14th. 
After which he descended to hell; rose from the 
dead, and ascended back to heaven “in the sight of 
all men,” as his Biblical history declares.

(For hundreds of other similar parallels Including 
his doctrines and precepts, see chapter 22d, and 
also the historical chapters of the first volume.)

Fow all these were matters of the firmest belief, 
more than 3,000 years ago, in the minds of millions 
of the devoutest worshipers that ever bowed the 
knee In bumble prayer to the Father of Mercies. 
The reader can draw his own deduction.

And then we have presented similar, though a 
briefer, list of parallels in chapter 23, in onr con- 
straction of a comparative view of the miraculous 
lives of the Judean and Egyptian saviours, Christ, 
Alcides, Osiris, Tulls, etc. In this analogous ex
hibition it will be observed the Egyptian Gods are 
reported (as remotely as 900 B. C.,) as performing, 
besides several of the miraculous achievements enu
merated above, other miracles equally indicative of 
Divine power, such as converting water into wine, 
causing “ twin to descend from heaven,” etc. And 
ou the occasion of the crucifixion of Tulls we are 
told “ The san became darkened and the moon rc- 
fosed to shine.”

We have presented also several apparently well 
authentic a ted Instances of raising the dead to life 
in thi» chapter, portraying the miraculous achieve- 
meats of the Egyptian gods, the relation being 
given in such specific detail in some cases that the 
name* of the re animated dead are furnished, Tyn- 
duw and Hypolitus being instances of this kind, 
both, accordlug to Julius, having been raised from 
the dead.

Descending the line of history until we arrive at 
the confines of Grecian theology, we find here the 
Mune train of marvelous events recorded in the his
tories of their virgin-born gods, ft* we have shown 
iu chapter 24, such as their healing the sick and the 
cripples, causing the blind to see, the lame to walk, 
the dead to be resuscitated to life, etc., etc. And 
case#as we have shown arc reported of their read- 
log the thoughts of their disciples, as Christ did 
IboM of the woman of Sumaria, and as Apollo- 
dIq#declares ha knew many Hindoo saints to do 
with strangers when fa company.

Likewise Apollonius of Tyaua and Simon Magus, 
both cotemporary with Jesus Chrlat, we have ar- 
rouged Ju the historic parallel (see chapters 35, 26,) 
wUb their long train of miracles, constituting an 
t-uct counterpart with those related In the gospel 
history of Qhrbt->4Deluding, besides those specified 
l*» Lbs histories of the gods above named, that (In 
Apollonius’ case) of the miracle of the transfigure- 
Woo, the resurrection from the dead, visible aaoeu- 
®iou to heaven, etc., while Simon Magus was very 
’ '-pert at casting out devils, raising the dead, allay
ing storms, walking on the sea, etc.

Bat without recapitulating farther wo will now 
cite some new historic tact* not embraced fa any of 
the preceding chapters of this work, and tending 
t'> demount rate still farther the universal analogy 
■f &Ureligions, past and present, with respect to 
iheir claim* for a miraculous character for their 
<ods and incarnate saviours.

Tlie “New York correspondence,” published fa 
1828, furnishes us the following parallel fa the his
tory of on ancient Chinese god, viz •

“ AW the Eastern writers agree In placing the birth 
of Bed don, 1027 B. 0. The doctrinal of this Deity 
prevail over Japan, Chin* find Ceylon. According 
M the sacred tenet* of till# religion ‘God In Inces
santly rendering himself Incarnate,’ but HI* <rML 
ret and most solemn Incarnation was 8,0(0 ymra 
ago In the province of Comintern, tinder the name 
of Tot or Beddon. Th was toileted to hare 
•prune from the right Intercostal of a virgin of the 
royal blood, who, when she became a mother, did 
not the Ima continue to be a virgin ; that the king 
of the conn try, uneasy at Ma birth, was dotlrttua to 
put him to death, and hence Caused all the males 
that were bom at the same period tn be massacred, 
and also that being saved by shepherds, ha lived In 
the desert to the age of thirty years, al which limn 
he opened his commission, preaching the doctrine of 
truth, and casting out dcvllfi; that h» performed a 
multitude of the most astonishing miracles; spent 
Me llfr fasting add In the severest mortifications, and 
at Mb death, bequeathed fa his disciples the vnhimu 
In which the principles of hl# religion are con- 

thined.”
Here It will ha observed are fame very MrtMng 

counterpart* to the mfroMillma Incident* found fa
inted In the gospel history of Jean* chrlat. And no 
tare analngnns Is the ho Ires well authenticated 
story nf Quornlrnnlr <»r fatten, which I he Bev, Mr, 
MnnHro eonrudes to bn, ahd Lord KlngitWoiiglj 
find Niebuhr dh his history or home) prove fa be 
much older than the gosphl account of Christ,

According to Maurice Ind. Ant., homboldl*# re- 
mareliM In Mexico, Lord KlngsboronglPs Mexico, 
Mexican Ant., and other works, the Incarnate god, 
Qnctalroato, was born (BOB B. C,,) of a spotless 
virgin by tha name of Ch I in al (nun ; led ft life of the 
deepest humility and piety; retired to a wilderness; 
fhsted forty days ; was worshiped ns a God, and was 
finally rnidltlnd between two thieves; after which 
he waa burled and descended Into hell, fait rofa 
again tho third day, Thu following Isa part of Lord 
Klngsborongh's teallmnny In the easo:

" The temptation of Quaftkloodto, the fast of forty 
' days Ordained by the Mexican ritual, thu cup with 

which no was presented to drink (on the cross,) the 
reed which was his sign, * the Morning Star,' which 
he Is designated, the Tcoteoputl or ‘Divine Stone,’ 
which was laid on his altar, and which was likewise 
an object of adoration-—-all those circumstance#, con
nected with many others rotating to Quexnleoate, 
but which are here omitted, are very curious and 
mysterious.” Vol. fl, p. 287.

Again, “Quuxaicoate is represented. In the paint
ing of Cordex Borgtanus, as nailed to the cross.” 
(See Max. Ant., vol.6| p. H5fl.) One plate In this 
work represents him ns being crucified In the 
heavens ; ous ns being crucified between two thieves. 
Sometimes he Is represented ns being nailed to the 
cross, and sometimes ns banging with the cross In 
hl# bands. Tho same work represent# his burial, 
descent into hell, and iris resurrection j while the 
account of bls Immaculate and miraculous birth is 
found In a work called “ Cordex Vatieanus.”

Other parallel incidents could be cited if we had 
*paco for them, appertaining to the history of this 
Mexican God. And parallels might also be con
structed upon the histories of oilier ancient gods— 
as that of Saki a of India, Satanabana of Bermuda, 
Hesus or Eros of the Celtic Druids, Mi thru of Per
sia, Hll and Feta of the MandoKes, etc.

But we will close with the testimony of a French 
philosopher (Bazin) on the subject. This writer 
says: “ The most ancient histories are those of 
gods, who became incarjwle4n order to govern 
mankind. All those fables anrAhe same fa spirit, 
and sprung everywhere from confused ideas, which 
have universally prevailed among mankind, that 
gods formerly descended upon earth.”

Now we drive home the query to the Christian 
world, and it will be the first inquiry of every man 
whose religious faith has not made shipwreck of bis 
reason : “ What does ail this mean ? How are yon 
going to sustain the declaration that ‘Jesus Christ 
was the only son and sent of God,’ fa view of these 
facts ? ” Where are the superior credentials for bls 
claims? How will you prove hl* apparently’ legend
ary history (that Is, the miraculous portion of his 
history,) to be real and the others false ?

Come, answer these queries, or relinquish your 
doctrine of the divinity of Jesus Christ.

Harveysburgh, Ohio.

For tho lluligio-PhiluAuphical Journal.

A New Organization.
The “Northern Wisconsin Spiritualist Associa

tion’’held Its regular quarterly meeting at Omro, 
on Saturday and Sunday, the 3d and 4th of Febru
ary. The meeting was called to order on Saturday, 
at 2 o'clock P. M. by Col. A. B. Smedley, the Presi
dent.

The committee appointed at a previous meeting 
to consider and report as to the propriety of effect Ing 
a more permanent organization of the association, 
reported in favor of an organization, and submitted 
a Constitution and a “ declaration of principles,” 
which were adopted with great unanimity, after a 
brief discussion. About a hundred names were 
immediately given In to be enrolled as member of 
the association.

Saturday coming, an attentive and numerous 
audience listened to a lecture from N. Frank White 
on “ the duties and responsibilities of the hour.” 
Sunday monring from 9 to 10X o’clock was spent 
In social conference, at which hour Prof. E. Whipple, 
of Michigan, spoke upon the “ Proofs of immor
tality scientifically considered and explained.” Dr. 
H. P. Fairfield followed In a lecture which was 
claimed to be the joint-' production of Sylvester 
Judd and Lorenzo Dow. At 2 o’clock P. M. a 
lecture was given by N. Frank White, on tho 
“Saviours of the world;”

On Sunday evening Mrs. S. E. Warner gave the 
closing lecture to an immense congregation, upon 
the duties of reformers in general, and especially 
of those who call themselves Spiritualists.

On motion, a committee, consisting of J. IL 
Spencer, of Fond du Lad, John Wilcox, of Omro, 
Dr. Carter, of Oshkosh, F. T. Hamilton, of Berlin, 
and Mr. Blarichard, Of Appleton, was appointed 
for the purpose of conferring with other organi
zations in relation to holding a State Convention.

The exercises were enlivened by excellent singing, 
assisted by instrumental music. Thb large number 
of persons from ft distance wore bountifully prtM- 
ded for by the citizens of Omro, find tho Conven
tion was In every way a success. On motion the 
Convention adjourned to meet ut frond du Lac bn 
tho second Saturday and Sunday, (the 8lh and 10th) 
of June next. J. P. Gau.up,

Ofibkosh, Fob. 7, 1866. flscrcfory. ’

“A tremendous commotion,” saw the Now York 
Atlas, “has been caused in Orthodox circles^y the 
recent discovery that Henry Ward Beecher repudi
ates the Calvinistle doctrine of a material hell, in 
which sinner* are to suffer the most exquisite pny* 
steal tortures during au eternity of woe. The cheer
ful professors of religion who believe In .predestina
tion, total depravity and infant damnation, are re
luctant to give up hell. Suppose they bo allowed 
to keep it for themselves. That would be satisfac
tory all round.”

Letter froi Dr, Bryant

1W pKAHiwxiM H'ranr, I 
CllKW'f, Fphni#ry 10, M66. f 

Drar Joijrwam En^hwd please find a letter 
from our noble brother. Dr. K. G. Murray, of De
troit, which may Interest some of your reader#. It 
prove# how much yw<t can bo Accomplished by 
faithful toll, and that tM “ prayer# of the righteous 
avail much” when mixed with effort to obtain a 
blessing. {Truly yours,

J. P. BhtaXT.

JDstroit, Fob. 8d, Wflfo
Bro. Brtamt: Contrasting tho present condi

tion of tho Spiritual catae In this city, with what ft 
was less than a year ag<u when you came here and 
afforded an opportunity M’ the multitude# suffering 
from diseased eoudllion#|of almost every name, to 
ba relieved, and In mapy Instance# permanently 
cured by the magic power exerted through your 
organism, the friend# of Brogr-cs# among a# feci to 
“ bln## God, and lake comfort.”

For a few year# pfanajpe to that limn, as you 
hmrnod, not a public mff fag had been held, or the 
voice of a living teac.hir hen rd, pointing out this 
highway of holhicM, fluking known this way of 
salvation. There wafa iv** her* who sighed over 

these desolations, and M ihey #firvcyed this valley 
of vision, often rciter#faff the Inquiry, “Can these 
dry bones live I” Youfadverii among as was not 
only “a Godsend” to the Im nd rad# who were re
lieved, by you, from w phyNical sufferings, bat ' 
was also the starling post of * new interest in the 
ta#elifog# of a philosophy and a religion fait arc 
adapted to man's uec/M*Kle#, #«d er/mflMDd them- 

salves to h|s reason, judgment, and unnuwn sense : 
Thal Interest him contlrfaed to increase. The fire 
kindled in your riHimn fa the Willis Block, has i 
spread, making it* Influence felt hi every part of the 
pity—not desolating, but wanning, and causing 
seeds of thought and heM^nly aspiration to garwi- 
hato and develop their Klstcnca, which Otherwise 
qaight have long remained* con< ealed.

The “ two lectures of J^eo Miller In Merrill Hall ” i 
(about which I wrote yffy) added fuel and fanned । 
(be flame. As you knowolhe “is a workman that 
needeth not to be aslunifad.” Commanding In up* I 
pearance, pleasing In manlier, interesting in matter, 
and sustaining iris position# by arguments that were ' 
Irresistible, he held hi# large and intellectual 
audiences spellbound, fad I'ft in the minds of j 
many, st least, clear convictions that he was the 
expounder of a rational fluiosophy and teacher of 

a true religion.
Next came and oecu P^i the same platform, after

noon and evening, A. B. tVhitmg, long, favorably, 
and extensively known is one of the honored In
strumentalities used by mmdn in the higher spheres 
for producing cnchantinAnu^ic, eloquent and con
vincing lectures, and improvising poem* of the 
highest order on any suhftt* given him at the time 
by skeptics, or others. HB labor# here were a de
cided success.

The second and fourth Bundays in January we 
met in Young Men’s Hall, and were ministered 
unto by Moses (Hull,) who was found among the 
bulrushes in the morass of adventfoal, rescued by 
angel hands, and raised tip as a leader in Israel, 
to aid in bringing out the Lord's people from their 
Egyptian bondage. 1

At the close of bls scrmqn, last Sabbath afternoon, 
fur the purpose of concentrating efforts, to secures 
suitable place for meetin|&, and speakers of the 
right stamp, H. N.T.Lejp wag appointed Presi
dent; 8. B, Smith, J. M.^attbews, Wm. Walker 

and your humble servant are the Executive Com
mittee.

We have engaged Leo Miller for the month of 
March and hope, under hi* administration, to in
augurate a Children’s Lyceum. If you can send us 
a speaker this month, do so.

That success may attend all your effort* to bene
fit humanity here and hereafter, your “ peace be 
like a river,” and your “righteousness like the 
waves of the sea,” Is the prayer of

Yours, a* ever, R. G. Murray.

Letter from 8. Clark, M. D.
Lawrrnce, McHenry Co., III., Feb. 1, I860. 

To the Editors of the /Miffio Philosophical Journal / 
It is with pleasure that I announce to you to the 

wonder and excitement in our village and surround
ing country, caused by our good brother, Dr. Bryant's 
curing Miss Shaver of her lameness of one year and 
a half's standing, and after she had been treated by 
several of our most prominent physicians, and Prof. 
Brainard, of Chicago, among the rest. She went on 
crutches, but now walks ns well as ever, without 
any assistance. Another lady has been operated 
on by him, who belongs to our place, and we think 
In a few days she will be entirely well. Many more 
are going to him for treatment. May God and the 
good spirits assist him to cure alt who are curable. 
Some say it Is good and Wondetail, others make 
light and revile It; and the bigot* say It Is all 
nothing. Some have gone so far as to say the 
young lady might have walked before without help.

This place, for a small one, is the most bigoted I 
ever lived In. I think It is a Godsend to call the 
people to seek to know thu truth of Spiritualism.

Sunday last Miss 8. walked to meeting as well as 
ever she did, which made the 'people stare and 
wonder, and the clergyman bald If he had not scon 
with hls own eyed he could pot have believed it.

I see the holy work ha* notv begun tn earnest. It 
s what I have worked and prayed for, and stood 
alone here for years, having to bear the sooffe. Jeer* 
and persecutions of sectarian jealousy for having 
tried to present the1 truth to a non-receiving people. 
Now God cullcth another way, and gives evidence 
of Iris kingdom coming; for those signs follow true 
belief Iff God And nature through a natural way. 
■1 • Bro. Bryant is glorified in the signs of the troth as 
tauglit by the lowly Jesus. Let u* keep this before 
the people ; then wo shall have a Pentecostal jubi
lee before the year tolls round, for The unalterable 
taws of God stand Wdver unchanged, and the same 
results cornu forth now and are produced that were 
manifested in primitive Christianity 1800 years 
AgO. . . J> W *

Surely tho spirit! are good chemists a* well as 
nerve movers and sustainer* of vital life, by giving 
such cleansing, vitalising powers as to cause tho 
lame to walk, tho blind to see, tho deaf to hear, and 
the dumb to speak, as well as in removing tumors. 
The poor now have the gospel of life eternal 
preached unto them by these same heavenly mes- 
seDgure. '»» 4« • * t .’•'t';

• Let the bigoted sectarian* revile on, hut let them 
UoWuro lust they are found fighting against God.

It was only a few days before those wonders came 
lb' these people here, that 1 was talking in public 
upon the evidences of the hnmortallty?of the spirit 
man. After 1 had censed speaking oneof the gentle
men present turned ♦ to a Methodist preacher 
and asked him what ^thought of such Ideas. He 
replied. In a rage, that it was Just like all those 
Infernal Spiritualist* to talk ko. I was presenting 
the idea that God is all, and fa all, then I repeated

—“Cfi#t not your pearl# before swlnu," which 
shamed him.

In a few day* «^tno the work of tyw ••Infernal#,” 
a# he called n«, to show for Itself, It must have 
been God sent u*, for many are thinking and Inqui
ring after the truth, and I think a ibid will now be 
opened for work hare at home to call th* many, 
W« bare had a little circle here for •ow* Him,and 
I hope It will extend to meeting#, J Bm h^ wJ1. 

ling to work and act for good, God and th* good 
spirit# assisting, and moving the baarteand mind# 
of mon and wormm. Then, and only then, ean we 
be aueceaafuL The p«mpfa Will then come unto the 
fountain of Eternal Good, and drink freely of the 
water# of Immortal life. The #plrit and the bride 
aay, “come,” and let him that besrethsay “coms,” 
and all abali partake of the water* of life freely.

Fraternally your#,
S. Clark, M. D,

Letter from France.
Par/#, 12th of January, 180d,)

24 Rue Biot, ) 
/fan. ft. 8, Jones, President JMiffiO'P/tUosophtcal Pub-

IbJiinff Auorbiibm ,'
Dear 8m—Will you have the kindness to ex

change with //Avenir, 22 Rae Breda, Faria? This 
b now tho principal 8pMtuail«tic paper In France, 
and should you find it rather dbotoutivu in size, 
please to recollect the very atafagent tow# that crip
ple the proa# in till* country.

The proprietor, Mr, I/AmbeJ, to not acquainted 
with the English language, I therefore write to 
you on Ms behalf, and hope that you will unable 
me, for the benefit of French Spiritualist#, to draw 
a* largely on the HMMUthYniiAnn/PKlOAL Jourxal 
as I have hitherto done on the /fanner of /Ayht.

SplrituaHato fa France may differ with American 
BplrltuaMata, a* to the mean# of man’# progressing. 
They believe (and #pirite have generally taught this 
doctrine here,/ that roan become* reincarnate on 
earth, tretri by Ma development he ha# become fit 
for a higher plane ; but fab difference of belief will | 
not prevent any enlightened mind from taking the I 
very highest fatereat fa the tabor# of American I 
Spiritualists, To give yovan Idea of the principle* I 
advocated by //Avenir, 1 Deed only »ay, that It.b, | 
Up to the present day, the flrat and only European | 
paper that ba* puMbbed the addrea* of the N atlonal | 
Convention of Philadelphia, Mr. fFAmbel ha* ; 
added the following remark* to the translation;

“ Wo recommend to all our brethren in France . 
thb admirable declaration of principle*. //Avenir 1 
adopt* It a* ft rule, from which it will endeavor | 
never to depart. Our American brethren proclaim 
absolute liberty of conscience. Let o* imitate their ! 
example, and reject every kind of theocracy that I 
would Impose on a* absolute dogmas or enthral us 
contrary to the generous teaching* of SpMtusnsm. I

“Edmond About accused oar dextrine of befog I 
merely a stale and degenerate CathollcUm. Let u* I 
prove to him and to all our opponent*, whatever 
may be their color#, that our idea* of toleration and 
liberty of conscience, without which charity b but 
an empty word, are infinitely more elevated than 
those professed by them.”

I hope, dear sir, to sec soon the Rel/gjo-Philo- 
sonr/CAL Jourxal, and remain with many thanks,

Your* most truly,
J. Mitchell.

Letter from Kra. Turner.
Dear Journal; WJj^ ^jy face turned South

ward and my heart toward you, I send your readers 
a few disconnected thought* from this beautiful 
city—my once loved home. I know nothing of 
Chicago, except by report, which to as favorable as 
of any city of the Great West, particularly as re
gard* spirit and enterprise. Cleveland b not re
puted a very fast place ; it doe* do^ a* a rule, 
record more than one or two murders a month. 
This b a little behind Chicago ; but as regard* dust 
and coal smoke It will compare quite favorably with 
the Garden City.

The Spiritualist friend* here are, I am most happy 
to say, having a revival. They do not go to the | 
anxious seat or “ get the power,” but are Increasing 
vastly in numbers, and making commendable pro
gress toward a nobler life. And why should they 
not 7 They have an energetic corps of workers in 
and out of the city, who have concentrated their 
powers to hasten the long promised era, when 
bigotry and intolerance shall be laid away with the 
rubbish of the past.

The eloquent and earnest youth, Charlie Hayden, 
inspired every spirit with loftier Idea*, and strength
ened the hopes and hearts of all who listened to 
the word-music flowing from his lips. Following 
him came that noble champion of truth, A. J. 
Davis. To him we accord the glory of putting into 
action and order that most desirable Institution for 
young and old—the Progressive Lyceum. About 
one hundred children, of all ages, were in attend
ance last Sunday. The officers seem in earnest In 
their work. Mrs. Eddy was chosen Guardian of 
Groups. She presides with characteristic dignity 
and zeal. Indeed the Lyceum here seems like one 
grand family, united by the common interest of 
benefiting the rising, os well as the passing, gene
ration.

Mr*. Thompson is an indefatigable worker far 
humanity. She lectures through the country 
wherever duty calls. She to foremost in every good 
work for the sustaining of our holy cause.

I go soon to Kentucky, where the gospel of Spirit
ualism has never been proclaimed. It is useless for 
me to say that 1 need your prayers and sympathy. 
But I go with armor girded on, and hope never to 
be found wanting in faith and works far the progress 
of the right. Lavra Olivia Turner.

; Cleveland, Ohio, Jan. 28th, 1886.

Extract from a Letter from a Former 
Methodist Minister.

Auua, Iowa, Feb. 8, 1866.
S. S. Jones—Dear UngArr.* Yours of the 5th 

Inst, came to hand last night, containing “certifi
cate” and other papers. 1 shall be happy to act as 
agent for1 your paper, and in soliciting stock for 
tho Association. Wo shall do something here.

I wks' respected, loved, as a local Methodist 
preacher, but expect to be hated correspondingly 
for withdrawing and lecturing on Spiritualism. I 
never let tho likes or dislikes of any person bribe 
me. I love and appreciate my birthright. Nberty, 
too well. I deprecate intolerance; if tempted to 
it thyself I check it at once, and strive to love all 
souls, and promote love, not disconsonant wlth/h# 
thought and fYee speech. I never saw a tost medium. 
It was not the phenomena of Spiritualism that 
attracted me, but Its philosophy Its nature, its 
liberality, suited to the Godlike aspirations of the 
human soul and to its capacities.

If I should visit Chicago, I will cell on yon. Yoe 
shall hear from us here occasionally, frhs-u^ accept 
fay thanks, warmly given, for the promptness with 
which you answered my letter, and the favor j'oe 
and your associate* haw done me,

• Brotherly, yvm, JL C. R

Letter from M1m F. L. Turner.
Dear Journal : This place, In which I have for 

the present pitched my tent, I* situated upon tho 
Doble old Ohio, one hundred and fifty mile* east of 
Cincinnati, it present# a remarkably pretty view 
from the river. It* Inhabitants claim the popula
tion to be eighteen hundred, but I think they are 
laboring under a slight but very natural hallucina
tion, owing to Its i*1ng a town of their own found
ing and improving. However, it to a city, and 
boast* of a Mayor.

Ohio’* majestic hill* raise their lofty hoods upon 
the opposite »Me of the river, like friendly, protect
ing giant*. Back and south of our little hamlet the 
Kentucky hills attempt to vie in grandeur with 
their Ohio neighbor*, and fa the far dtotance the 
mountain* of Western Virginia are discernible. I 
have #een but little uccnery west of the Hudson to 
compare with that around os.

There are *ome fine residence* here, owned by 
wealthy citizen#, but tire majority of the house* 
are built fa real Kentucky *tyie, t e. with no dor- 
niee* and with verandah* around both upper and 
lower stories, it seem* strange to *e« people go 
out of doom to get up stairs, but Kis not uncommon 
here, Rome of the building* are very notk-eabte. 
Just before lite war broke out a company called 
the “ Ashland Company,” composed principally of 
citizen* who laid out the town, resolved-to build a 
hotel that should eellpae oil other* on the river. Ho 
hosts of laborer# went to work, and soon an ele
gant, five story edifice, costing fifty tboiiM«nd doL 
lars, delighted the eyes of owners and beholders. 
It -was completed and two stories furnished, when 
the war suddenly came and upset the calculation* 
of the projectors. Tbclr busines* was suspended, 
and the building stands, at present, a beautifql 
monument of fully. During the war ft was used m 
a U. 8. Hospital. The convalescent seddier* must 
have had something wherewith to employ their 
time, judging by the pencil marks and other dis
figurement* on and about the corridor* and rooms. 
Well, poor boy* I I do not Warne them. If the 
building bad been three times a* costly, ft could 
not have 1>een used for a nobler purpose, if ft made 
lew miserable the hours of even one homesick, 
heartsick boy in blue.

The next building worthy of notice to the Ash
land Bank, a fine edifice, with private residence at
tached. The bank ba* a capital of six hundred 
thousand dollars. During the war Ashland was 
entered by guerrillas, who came mainly for the pur
pose of robbing this bank, but fortunately, one hun
dred thousand dollar* had, but a short time before, 
been sent to Cincinnati for safe keeping. Other 
amount* were deposited with private citizens, and 
thus the marauders gained but seventy or eighty 
dollar* by their raid on the Ashland bank.

“ Oil on Big Sandy I ” and the recent frightful 
river disasters are the prevailing topics here at 
present. The ml speculator* ore crowding the up 
river bound steamers, ready and willing to venture 
their all upon the hope of being the fortunate ones 
in “ striking Ue.” Of course, you all know the par
ticular* of the recent fearful steam boat expl union, 
and the misery and suffering caused thereby. The 
victim* of boat racing warn the traveling, a* well 
as the stay-at-home public, to beware of the eviL 
Men and women committing a single murder are 
hung; men who heedlessly rush into peril and death 
with the lives of hundreds of innocent ones In their 
bauds, go free. I* this altogether consistent ?

I wift close, dear JovRkAA by saying that you 
are a world of comfort to me here. .May your light 
continue to shine for many years to come.

Flora Louise Turner.
Ashland, Kentucky, Feb. 5th, 1806.

Letter from Wm. Briakworth.
Dear Editor—Sir: Mr. E. V. Wilson baa visi

ted this place twice lately, delivering fa all some 
ten lectures, and I am very glad to say he has made 
a decided impression for good, and has done much 
toward* removing the prejudice existing against 
Spiritualism, and set on foot an Inquiry which we 
hope will lead to good practical results. He calls 
out larger audiences than ever were gathered here 
before, on this subject. Aa the glorious truths 
flowed through hls organism, they seemed as it 
were spellbound, so breathless they sat. Said an 
intelligent man to me the other day, “ I could sit 
and listen to Wilson all day long; but I don't 
believe in the physical manifestations—that to ahi 
humbug.”

In his lecture on Sunday evening at the Court 
House, Mr. Wilson offered to discuss the question of 
spirit Intercourse with any clergyman. Rev. Mr. 
Miller has taken ft up. I have written to Wilson, 
and as soon as arrangement* can be made it will, 
take place. Miller is an able man in argument, -aud 
no doubt It will be interesting ; but of one Lhi ag I 
am sure, he most become more spiritually mJ aded 
before he will make much1 head way in reformb, .g the 
world. Wilson goes to the very bottom c f u the 
soul of things,” unlocks the hidden mysL .pies of 
the past, and shows there is no effect * Uhoul a 
cause, and that as sure as night follows da v certain 
causes produce certain effect*. His delir nations of 
character have produced a wonderful impresstan. 
Nearly all of them have been acknowh .durd to be 
true. One case, and I have done. ’ fo an utter 
stranger he said : “ You, sir, were In b usiness ten or 
twelve years ago—a sort of partne r^hip. One of 
the parties connected with you seb ^ dbhonesj^r; 
the other slipped out, and you, sir, e, ame down with 
a thump, which hurt you very w uch.” Said the 
man to me the next day, “ It to trr ^ every word of 
it.” I say God bless all such * Spiritualists^ We 
expect to organize on Sunday.

Yours in the Bond* of FeDowahfa.
X M- Brinjtwoktk.

Madison, Ind., February 8,18 S6.
------------- —-^-t______

Letter from M #r Stalls.
Dear Journal: Seeing nothing fa w« cu^ 

umns from this piece, I assv ne the r«3ww3M&<v of 
letting yon know there < ce a few here that mw 
begining to see Hear sh y throat the wety 
atmosphere of sectarian^* j which strM^y ^r#*s 
here. I think it to the wo r4 prtest^den ^nce of 
Ite size on the globe. Rnry sectarian felty to 
represented here, and at p^eot they are trying to 
revive them all. I am living r^hi under fae drep- 
pta«a of the larger saActwary te tewn. and .faecJd 
judge from its howtttyx its members were surtax 
the Lord as if the —-— er mumthh<ehe wwe in 
them. Talking with one #< the yrra^hers the 
other day. he warned to kw*r if I knew S^rhaal- 
tom and Free4oveima were tharenae * I replied that 
the tatter had no more wfa> wxti owatue Spirit- 
aalbm than their revival werhs had with Chris- 
Uawity. He feM xvq tuwaa - *•! -traveled.

Kr\x J, V ^Mtar has toen with w far nine 
Worths. Me to an AA- advocate of the cause; he 
to efafrNht ehxytenk Xk*mI and reasonable, and. 
Ubfctt^b* ali of k» sAjiugs beautUUlty from 
artaeh tfeteemtaeueed h& la bore here by treating

; upon the phtooA'phy of SvlrttuaHsui; from that liu.
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pMNd on to Mtronof.,,10 Ao dnnlopm.ni |h,„„ 
nammondnn w)th th. ^ kn,.^ ^ 
In pror-Mri*. nfM«r np tn tptrlt. From th, 

manner, ths Rm lllttrtrat Ions, and (fa 
of ttidMlM product, the ormtm1ftnr 
have h*<m A perfect master of the suhi 
J!*^^^’^  ̂^ "nhnrtlh^ 

on Anatomy, anti the ttrangnst thing of all to there 
are but very few outride the Spiritual rank* who 
know thertlsawfo a man m existence. The shackle# 
are being broken fast. A few years ago ■ man would 
hardly dare apeak of Spiritnallwn here, and now 
the beat minds of the place steed foremost tn the 
Canoe.

For fear of Intruding too flit on your rotnmns, I
Will close. Yours for truth, 

F. A. Crams.
Cedar Fall#, February ?, 1RM

Extracts from Letters,
Dr ar Journal:—Having perused theRKUGm- 

PanxmoHitCAL Journal with much pleasure and 
satisfaction, I congratulate yon on an enterprise of 
as great beauty and Intelligence as I have discovered 
In the “ Harmonhl Philosophy.” I have been an 
investigator for the part ten years, and am well sat
isfied that truth will stand the test, and I rejoice tn 
see the work of reform progreasing, even though 
slowly, and therefore fed confident that success will 
crown your effort a. I am gratified to read the 
brant Ifni thought a that flow from the pens of so 
many competent and experienced writers whose 
names are already an familiar and an dear to me.

With great Interest I read the communication* 
that purport to come from spirit individuals who 
have pawed from thia mundane sphere, and hope 
the Intelligences that control your mediums may 
reach the observation of their friends by whom they 
are so anxious to he recognised.

In Waukegan, Spiritualism thrives but slowly, 
and the society very small, comparatively speaking, 
although there la an undercurrent of Spiritualism 
agitating the minds of the community, and many 
who believe it to be true have not the frankness or 
Independence to assert or admit Its truthfulness. 
• • * We have an established Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum, composed of but a handful of 
Intelligent minds, who arc willlug to separate them* 
selves from sll Orthodox creeds and let the world 
know that they are not afraid to think and act for 
themselves. ********

Being a firm believer In Spiritualism and an advo
cate of all reforms, I implore Heaven’s blessings to 
rest upon this association In all Its desires and ef
forts to attain a glorious success.

Yours truly, 
Waukegan, III.

Mbs. E. M. P.

Dear Editor:—The postmaster at thia place 
handed me a number of your paper. Its title struck 
me os denoting something which I have been a long 
time waiting to see. On perusing the sheet I be
came satisfied that It is Just the thing demanded by 
the age In which wo live. It seems to he the right 
thing In the right place. I Infer that It Is not your 
purpose to follow Dr*. Dick, Paley and Butler, and 
show that there is a connection between science 
and theology; but you teach that philosophy and 
theology are synonymous; that no system of the
ology that to not based on deductions drawn from 
the facto of science, can ever “reform, enlighten and 
elevate the human mind. Such also arc my own 
views In relation to the subject.

Standing on such a platform, the work of the 
reformer to plain before him. It is bls business to 
diffuse abroad the light of science, proclaim the 
gospel of nature, viz.: her truths, and have faith 
in the renovating power of the principles he thus 
promulgates. * * * Science is nothing more or 
less than an understanding of that which nature 
teaches.

Ecclesiastics of all orders regard the voice of nature 
as being far less reliable than the teachings of a cer
tain written book. If those having such views 
undertake to tench, all their instructions must of 
course be given In subserviency to the letter and 
word of their paper revelation. If any new dis
covered fact in nature shall conflict with the testi
mony of their holy record, the fact Itself must bo 
denied or Ignored, that the Infallible authorit y of the 
book may have no competitor.

Now we think that such persons arc the lost In 
the world who ought to be employed as teachers of 
schools and seminaries. ♦ * • Why employ a 
man to tench that In which he has no faith ns a 
standard of truth ? Now priests have no faith In 
any standard of truth except the Bible; they ought 
therefore to confine themselves to teaching that 
book and nothing else ; and let those tench science 
who believe tkat the voice of nature to the voice of 
God,

Wo trust the time Is coming, and .even now Is 
near tt»o door, w|»ep ecclesiastics will no longer con
trol the seminaries of learning, but they will bo 
conducted upon the principles enunciated In the 
last will and testament of Stephen Girard, who 
bequeathed fonds to establish the college which 
bears bis name.

Yovrs for Progress, F. LANGwo><WX.
Winona, Minn.

Deck Jovm'UL :-^I hear tidings of progress from 
different parte of the country,,|tnd thluRIng lt will 
not be amiss, I shall give you an account of oqr 
present position and future prospect*.

Hudson contah is only u limited number of Spirit
ualist*, hut lots i »f whisky apd Orthodox tjlgete- 
These two eletnei ts work with perfect accord In 
opposing Spiritualism. As an Instance of this I will 
only relate that on .a recent occasion we were visited 
by some physical ivedlnms, aud I was at a loss to 
tell from which source oune the most opposition or 
the fiercest denunciation^

Our good sister, Mis. Anna M. L. Potts, M.D., 
has Just given a serial of torture* on the Jaws of 
health and physiology, I am sorry to say they 
were not sufficiently attended or appreciated. But 
nothing discouraged, sho propose* at somo fature 
time to visit us again. Mho to one of drib’s true 
children. Angels bless her! This Isihe heartfelt 
wish of all who know her and appreciate her self- 
sacrificing goodness.

Tlte Rkluho-Piulosopit/oal Journal ha* be
come one of the positive necessities of our live*.

In the .triumphant hope of the blessed future, 
when all okaU know the truth, I am yours truly,

F. M. Hatsu

Hudsau, Midu. Feb. 1% 1866.

A Bbaftiful Experiment.—If an acorn be sus
pended by a piece of thread to within half an Inch 
of some water contained In a hyacinth glass* and so 
permitted to remain without biting disturbed, It 
will in a few months burst and throw a root down 
IntC the water, and shoot upward Ite tapering stein, 
with beautiful little green leaves. A young oak 
tree, growing in this way on a niaateLsbeli of a 
room, Is a very interesting object.
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To Poitmaatari.
All Poatmartres In the L’nH*l ***- Bnd Wtfah Pmrtnrm 

ar* rmuMtwl u* art m Arre* far »!.•• wr-r m rwMre ami 
remit ratwrrtMfai*. •* "to* ‘M ^B * •■««>** «• rdafa 
mart am vs of *wh #3X» subacrlptlof*, and »wmtt cists of 
sorb fUO (h*IAy**r*») anhwrif^’

To Our Patron#,
Persons aendln* poat nffleo oH«rs, draft#, ate are rw|OMtM 

tomnks them n^rabl- to Ge<>nce IL Jnn/u.Aw’r.
In ehan#inff th* direction, the •« as wall a* th# new ad- 

drew shonld Cn givn. .
In renewing sutecriptlnNi th* date of expiration should 

lie cd rm ■ .
On nitwerlMng for ths Joea#AL, state the number of the 

paper at which yon *l#h to commence.

To Oar ButacrIberi.
We appeal tn our present subscriber* to exert 

themselves to extend the circulation of the Rrlmmo- 
PniLORopjncAL Journal. Yon know Ha worth, 
and by thia time mart feel that you are warranted 
In Raying to your friends that It la a paper not only 
worthy of patronage, bill financially sound, and 
that anbaerihara will be sure to gat the paper for the 
frill length of time for which they subscribe.

Aa an Indmiumcnt for a renewed effort In our be
half, we make the following offer: Every old aub- 
scriber who will send nt the name of a new sub
scriber, full paid, #8.00, for one year, shall receive 
K. Graves’ Bloom pur op Batan, or Emma Her- 
dingo’s volume of Lectures on “Theology end 
Nature,” with a fine steel engraving of the author, 
free, by return mall. Here 1s an Inducement for 
all subscribers to do a good thing for themselves 
ns well as for ne and the cause of flplrltullim.

Fablen.
They arc current In history, In literature, and In 

the arts and sciences. Age gives Io fables a stand
ing and character ; the older the story the greater 
Ito value, the more readily it to believed, and the 
fewer facts necessary to support it. Fables found 
In the Bible are, for that reason alone, readily 
adopted by millions; when, If the same thing was 
related as of the present day, and sustained by the 
testimony of a score of unimpeachable witnesses, It 
would be discredited and scouted. There are thou
sands who place Implicit belief in the story that the 
whale swallowed Jonah, and others of the same 
character, who would, If the same thing was 
related as of this Mme, condemn its authors to the 
prison or the asylum. Those who believe io the 
creation of the world in six days, and In the com
pletion of all things within the limits of those num
bered hours, ridicule the disclosures of geology, and 
repudiate the record of God’s works as written in 
the rocks. It is a physical impossibility for a whale 
to swallow so large an object as a man ; though of 
enormous dimensions and great magnitude, the 
structure of the creature Is such as only to adapt 
itself to the passage of very small objects through 
the gullet. It is also a physical impossibility for a 
man to live three days, or any other length of time 
in the belly of a fish, Md ^t this story is believed 
and credited by hundrefisof thousands of intelligent 
thinking people. Why? Because, discarding their 
own reasoning powers, and intelligent conclusions 
from established facts, they have faith In Its truth 
because found in the Bible. Geology, a science yet 
in its infancy, has already* traced back the history 
of the earth to a period so remote, that figures fail 
to express any idea of the length of time to the 
mind. And it has also demonstrated by Indubitable 
facte that creation was the work of millions upon 
hundreds of millions of years—aye, more, that the 
act of creation has never ceased, but is ever going 
on—that the earth is ever growing, ever developing, 
even to-day as distinctly and as surely as six thou
sand or six hundred thousand years ago. When 
geology tells ns this, and proves Its assertions by 
fixed and enduring facts, plainly apparent to the 
senses, how are we to believe a mere tradition to 
the effect that the world was created in six days 
some six thousand years ago? or when geology, a 
certain and positive science, conflicts with the 
Bible story, is It not a fixed fact that the latter 
must gn down ?

These geological revelations created a great ex
citement In the church some years ago, and many 
avenues of escape have been sought, to avoid the 
difficulty, but the most plausible theory—which has 
been almost unanimously adopted by the church— 
Is to admit the truth of the disclosures of the science, 
and to answer them by the assertion, that the six 
days mentioned In the Bible meant each day a long 
and unknown period of time—that ft did not moan 
literal days, such as wo understand the definition of 
time, but certain very long periods. While this 
solution may bo wry consoling to those who cannot 
doubt the truth and Inspiration of the Bible, yet the 
answer to It to very simple, for wo may Justly and 
forcibly reason, that if the Bible Is the divinely 
Inspired word of God, containing Indisputable truth, 
then no man has a right to argue that when the 
Bible says six days, it does not moan six days, but 
that It means something else. Surely It is an as
sumption of man to vary the word of God, and to 
give1 It a meaning which Is not conveyed by Its lan
guage. No { if the Bible Is to be taken os evidence 
atall. lt must bo taken to mean exactly what It 
says; for it will not do to say that Ite divine Author 
had not the capacity to choose fit and proper words 
in which to clothe His Ideas, or in which to state 
His word...But forthvr, if It bo true that the six 
days mean indefinite periods of time and not cloys, 
what.becomes of the SabbatK the holy day of n^L? i 
Is that, too, a long period of time? For the Sab
bath was as one of the other days, qqd not different. 
“In six days God. made the haiv^psaud the earth,” 
etc., “and rested qn.tho seventh.” I repeat, then, 
that there Is.po.fqund^tlon for this free interpreta
tion, but IkM the Bible qwans Just what It says, and 
nottilng else; and we farther say that the revela
tions of geology plainly and flatly contradict the 
story Qf a six clays' creation, and that every intelli
gent student of, pat lire knows it. *

W.e<elip from the New York Tri&ww of Feb. 9th, 
Aha foltowing notice of the labors of the gifted Cora 
Daniels ami .her equally earnest enlaborvr in this 
wide field. It to their purpose to devote their ener
gies tojho amelioration and elevation of the freed- 
men, Itjp a *ioble work, and this talented couple 
will push It bravely on. Success to them in this 
new branch of reform t

Col. N. W. Daniels, of Louisiana, and Mrs. Daniels 
will address the public this evening at the Cooper 
Institute, on the present condition of the Freedmen, 
the proceeds of the lecture to be devoted to the 
establishment of schools for their benefit. Robert 
Dale Owen will preside at the meeting.

Time, Part, Present and Future.
Th*dark, th* knoWn, #fl th# unknown part, ha* 

•tniggled through ft# Infancy and youth with, 
out experienced nur** or guide, and taken many 
steps, right and wrong, m arrive at this stage of It* 
bewildered Journey, the pppnent. Ite numerous and 
progrnaafre, backward and wayward eldd**, such a* 
they have been, form th* platform npon which the 
preawfit aland*. The past,'therefore, bo* mode th* 
present whatsoever It fa. fThe present bn* a two
fold work W be done. Jt to bound to make Ito 
addition to the p^ afMj (u be Ito portion of the 
foundation of the future.

As the prewnt fa made of the post, ao la the future 
to be made of the preachf. We become Intenaely 
attached to tbto Mfr, p# pleasures, enjoyment* and 
anticipations, which, rationally regulated, are wine 

and profitable; but our tonin dependence rm the 
real and permanent enjoyment of endle## life must 
be on the future. The M, the prewent and the 
future, are portion# of time, and ao mysteriously 
divided and apportioned that each portion Include# 
the whole mysterious time; although almost Infi
nitely divided Into Innumerable parts, yet indiaao- 
Inbly connected, and bound Into one myaterion* 
eternity—always present^ And still coming, always 
fleeing from us, and always providing a full supply 
for all.

Like life, It never *topg—it never dies. Its vast I 

accumulation or expenditure of the post, does not In 
the least diminish It* supply for the present as well 
os the future. It fa everywhere universally equal 
and uniform In ft* distribution and supply to all. 
ft Is always even tempered in its movement, never 
comes In overwhelming torrents or storms, and I* 
never withheld by drouth or scanty supply. AH 
requisite time Is allowed*for the full performance of 
the most important seta, changes, revolutions and 
event*, and the tame timA for tbc most trifling, un- 
itnportant, good, bad or com plicated acts. Nothing 
can check, alter, or even disturb the “even tenor 
of Ite way.” How difficult, how Impossible to truly . 
estimate Its nature or It# value.

The atmosphere may be put In violent commotion, 
and yet animal existence be sustained. We may be 
deprived of light and survive for years. But by the 
cessation of time, all life wonld at once be at an 
cud, even Deity deprived Of ft* existence, so essen
tial to It Is all life.

A time Irt which ther# was no time, or In which 
there will be no time, M A solecism, and to wholly 
beyond all compreh'nriML The existence or non
existence of time, is a condition, a mystery we can
not fathom, Interpret or understand. There fa one 
view in relation to It. however, which we can under
stand. We can understood that ft to rational, pru
dent and profitable to improve our portion of time I 
In a manner according to our best capacity, to be 
reasonably advanced in knowledge and wisdom and 
their consequent result, moral power.

If time had a beginning it was then present time, 
and present time has continued to thin time, and 
will continue to the end of time, if time is ever to 
have an end. But time will never end. No one, 
therefore, was ever in truth authorized to say or to 
prophecy “ that time shall be no longer.”

The duration of time, therefore, must be Infinite ; 
always present, and perhaps a better illustration of 
Its own Infinity to onr comprehension, than we have 
of any other infinity.

Time, as we view it, lias its divisions Into the 
past, the present and the future. Was there ever a 
time when there was too past? Has it not kept | 

even pace in its process with the present con
stantly stepping on Ite&els? What yesterday was 

in the future, to-day Uau the present, and to-mor
row will be in the past. Truly “there is a time 
for all things.”

TIME MAKES RTKRNFTT.
Would It not end eternity and the life and ex

istence of all things, even of nature itself, if it 
could be said in truth, under any or all circum
stances, conditions, event* or contingencies, “ that 
time shall be no longer ? ”

Memory Is a reflective faculty, that recals and re
views the past. Anticipation looks forward to the 
future with hopes of enjoyment, or forebodings of 
disaster. Contentment enjoys the present, and 
leave* the past and the future to their own destiny.

The past is an experienced teacher; the present is 
a heedless pupil; the future to their historian.

The past is a library of facts and truths ; the 
present should peruse it; the future will reveal 
them and their effect*. The past is asleep; the 
present is awake; the future will see them, and their 
doings. The past was life; the present is Ufa; the 
foture will be endless life. The past leaves us to 
conjecture Its origin; the present cannot discdose 
It; the fature may reveal it. The past tells us of ( 
life and death; the prevent repeat# it; the fut urc will 
disclose their realities. The past Inspires meditation, 
amazement; the present, reflection, anticipation; 
the future, interpretation, satisfaction. The past 
was, and is gone; the present is, and has come; the 
fature will be and Is coming. Faith and hope look 
to the future ; charity Urea and acts In the present; , 
death has closed the senses of the past. Old ago 
turns back, looks to the past; youth looks forward 
to the fature; manhood ponders both, and eidoys 
the present. Youth to thoughtless; manhood to , 
thoughtful; old age should have maturity of 
thought.

Ago reviews the past, but relies on the fature; 
youth anticipate* the fixture, and heedlessly enjoy* 
the present; manhood views Itself In the past, and 
reflectively and prospectively, relies on the proba- 
bilitle* of the fature; concluding to hold on upon 
them, aud prudently make the most of the present.

Youth speaks the truth in the present; manhood 
relies upon the truth In the fature; old age repeat* 
the truths of the past.

Hoar what Julian says: “ To-day to the child of 
yesterday, and the parent of to-morrow. The past 
and the present are linked together in the relation 
of cause and effect, and irrevocably woven Into the 
•fature.”

Our Book Trade.
Orders by mall are filled out as soon os they reach 

this office, but II sometimes happens that we may 
bo out of some book ordered. That may cause a 
few days' delay until our stock Is replenished.

Wo say this, that those onioring books may not 
bo disappointed if they awidtowa get a part of the 
order on one day and the remainder on another day. 
Wo intend to be prompt In filling orders for the 
paper and for books. If either should fail to come 
to hand within a reasonable time, we urgently re
quest our friends to advise ns of the fact, giving 
names of persons, places of residences, and the 
amount of money sent; when the order was mailed, 
and to whom directed.

All such orders should be addressed to Geo. H. 
Jones, Secretary Religio-Philosophical Publish- 
jng Association, drawer 0335, Chicago, HL

Chicago Meetings.
N. Frank White will speak in Chicago through 

the month of March.

The Northwestern Church ts. Spirit dm Item*
The Episcopalians of this city are represented by 

I an organ known as TA# 2ForlA»reWzrn Chvrch. We 
do not shun lionet critictom, and honor the soul 
who, with friendly hand, would lead us into Afa path; 
but It is indeed pitiable to see one clothed with a 
little authority, descend from the dignity of a man 
and, forgetting the ethics of the Christ he professes 
to follow, perorate and foully vilify those who 
do not worship at hie shrine.

When the A'/rtAtr'sfrrn Church was content to 
damn os and our Journal, we let it pas#, as we 
would the ravings of * madman. But now, that

1 HffirUu^Utm, the child of Heaven, ha# been defamed, 
wa should be recreant to our trust did we not sweep 
the unclean tradnerr from our path.

It to said that spite And Ik# arc short lived. True; 
but when they find a bearing amongst honest people, 
the blasphemy should not go unrebuked.

We would willingly. ^M^ ^ «£«*» for the 
fnfarnowi attack these clerical gmlUmtn have made 
upon our Messed goepd ; but where shall we look 
for jart ifkatIon ? ft to quite too late In the day to 
set up the plea of ignorance; imbecility doe# not 
meet the case, and it to hardly presumable that I 
those wearing sacerdotal robe# write under the I 

burning inspiration of brandy. We do not like to
charge our neighbor with false-wltoca# bearing, but 
the mantle of sweet Charity to Insufficient to corer 
the heart and the band of him who ha# wantonly 
broken the ninth commandment.

The last article in the XortJfi&e^rn Churrth, te 
which we refer, charges Spirit rial tom with the mur
der of Mrs. Haviland's three children. The writer. 
In commenting upon the unfortunate affair, say#;

It was very natural to point to this affair aa 
another of those startling glimpse* of the pit, which 
modern necromancy now and then reveaw.

Now it to unquestionably the fact that the mur
der which we have mentioned to credited to “Bpirit- 
uallsm.” Rightly, or wrongly, people do not judge 
It as they would a crime committed by a member of 
one of the “denominations.” They hold Spirit rial- 
tom responsible for the crime. They cite it as one 
of tbc fruite of that delusion.

We think the people are right in doing so. We 
Consider that the cose is not at all parallel with that 
of ordinary crime.

After writing the above, the gentleman, very 
likely, remembered other events—crime* that he 
would like to forget, and to have forgotten; but, 
Hamlet-like, be to haunted by ghosts that the 
churchyard will not hold. So he set* about an ex
planation of the image* that stalk about unbidden. 
Hear him:

A Presbyterian may marry two wires, or three, 
Presbyterian tom cannot be held accountable, be- j 
cause it denounces that performance as a crime. 
The act is against all its teachings, an outrage on 
Ito ptaine#t ethics.

Thto delusion of “ Spiritualism ” begins by laugh
ing at all few. Ite organs are filled with sneers . 
against the Bible, against society, against marriage, i 
against all authority ouMife the individual. It train- | 
meson sll restraint, ft know? no right or wrong 
beyond the man’s own notion*. “ Follow your 
own highest intuitions,” to the message, over and 
over again, proclaimed a* its substitute for all law 
sod ail religion. We have examined, s score of 
times, when the question has been put in the col
umns of its organ In this city, “ What shall I do? 
“ to be saved, (that la, to prosper, in this world 
and tbc next,) and that has been the answer from 
“the spheres.” It to not. “keep the command
ments.” It to not “obey the law.” It is not “do 
justice, and love mercy, and walk humbly before 
God.” It to not “do your plain duty in your place 
and calling.” It to always thto, “ follow pour own 
bigheat intuitions.” “ Do as you please,'’ that to, 
gratify your own lasts and passions, please your
self, and be a slave to the flesh. Practically, a* ail 
sensible men know, that to what It amounts to.

This Gospel of fa» Uavii, which #*uiMlaiaa all I 
right and wrong, and deifies the lasts of a corrupt I 
nature, by telling a mao, in it* bombastic cant, to 
do as bis passions lead him, must be held responsible I 
for crime* which it directly teaches. The‘‘highest 
intuitions ” of one man lead him to run away from 
his wife and children. “Spiritualisin’’ tells him to 
“follow” those “intuitions.” He believes It and 
obeys. Tbc “ bigtiest Intuition# ” of some poor 
deluded woman lead her to forsake her honor and 
home and “follow” some mountebank “medium” 
as her “ spiritual affinity.” The thing is not unfre- 
quent, and “Spiritualism” la held responsible, for 
It sneers at marriage and preaches the supremacy | 
of desire. Tbc “ highest intuitions ” of the wretched
creature mentioned above led her to murder her 
children. She had born taught, as the sum of the 
law, to do as her paarions lea her. and she obeyed, 
and “ Spiritualism ” la justly held responsible.

It is hoped that the reverend editor of a Chris
tian journal took breath after such a tremendous 
outpouring of venom.

Let us suppose, for a moment, that hk reasoning to 
worthy of example. If Spiritual torn to responsible 
for Mrs. Haviland's crimes* tent the Protestant 
Episcopal Church responsible for the adulteries, the 
murders, the drunkenness, fur the Onderdonkiam, 
for all the long list of crimes committed In its 
church, on the ground that Henry YUL, the head 
of the Church, committed, in the name of law and 
Christianity, all the dns known in the criminal 
calendar? He caused more domestic misery, sent 
more heads to the block and more bodies to the 
flames, than any other wretch ever dared to do, 
He made wicked laws to further his brutal schemes, 
lie divorced Catharine to marry his paramour, hl# 
own Illegitimate child, Anne Boleyn, and then sent 
her cursed to the scaffold. But we would not bor
row our antagonist’s sword wherewith to slay him. 
And wo regret the necessity of reminding a Chris
tian clergyman of the injustice that he is doing five 
millions of American citizens, by charging them 
with the foul murder of three little children.

The writer asks:
What will be the end, when the “Progressive 

Lyceums ” have brought up a generation of children 
on pure “Spiritualist" morality, and no slavery to 
Chnslian decency has been allowed ?

We hardly know what to Intended by “Christian 
decency.” Will the reverend editor of the A ortewvsf- 
rm CAanA give us an Illustration ? We hope—we 
confidently expect—that t he children In our Lyceums 
will be taught that honest dealing to the cardinal 
Christian virtue.

In referring to Mrs. Haviland the writer says:

“ By every principle of the religion she professes, 
she is commanded to murder her children, and she 
obeys!"

If the writer has faith in the Bible, he certainly 
cannot be undecided as to the “ place prepared ” for 
him In the life to come, “all liars,” etc. But this 
may seem a little personal.

Let us examine a little farther this Christian 
clergyman's charges, and see if, from Afa point of 
observation, things have not taken form and color.

He says: “ Follow your highest intuitions means
follow lust, murder, lying.” If, as to presumed, the I 
writer speaks for himself if Ais highest intuitions 1 
lead him to perdition, he to frightfully diseased, and I 

some benevolent friend should lend him to the pool 
of Siloam, where he may wash and be clean. Bet 
to the pure In heart the command "follow ponr 
higher intuitions” means let the divine ha vow soul 
rule; put the unholy things out of your way; feed 
the hungry ; do not bear false witness; deal justly; 
walk circumspectly. If one's better nature to not 
to be trusted, if the God fa the soul may not be 
heeded, then Indeed there to but Hub' hope of>w 
humanity.

The civil coda, for which our enemy prefeesea 
high regard, was written by men not wholly gw-

erned by the divine law. He has often referred to 
unr creeds, and by them he denounce# q# ## fasten 
of the Bible. Fortunately, we have no creed, ■ 
priesthood, but there to not a soul Mnoag ■ w^ 
does not reverence ^uinc Christianity, not ^ 
who does not love the pure gospel that has co»> 
down to os from the gentie Jesus; not ooe,Uh 
hoped, who does not whh to see the hypocritical 
masks torn from the modem Iscariot?, to see cou^ 
demagogues sent to their own place, and to tee a 
holy priesthood—priests of Nature—ruling t^ 
reigning in the land.

We “sneerat marriage.” Do we,indeed? Wha* 
to marriage ? Let us look at it: first from the stood, 
point of the church and the civil law. A man 
wants a cook, washerwoman ; be wants a wife—^ 
matter for what object. A woman wants a bora# 
a husband. She has, perhaps, been taught that 
marriage to the alm and end of woman's life. Thh 
man and woman know nothing of soul union?, j- 
fact the soul may never have been consulted. Th*? 
go to the altar, exchange vows. He promises ft 
protect, she to love and obey till death. With th* 
waning of the honeymoon the spasm, dignified by 
the name of love. Is over; with the year, hope fa 
dead; but promises, public opinion, the laws aoj 
the creeds bold the unwedded ones together; y, 
they resolve to bear, as best they may, the burd’’ 
of a loveless life. They Increase In crime; they

| multiply disease, imbecility ; transmit to posterity 
; lost, Bm, discord, murder ; they help to people U^ 
i aayloms, prisons, bouses of infamy, gamblers’ deta, 

and graveyard*. But where la the fault ? Were 
they not lawfully married ? DM not the Charris 
sanction, In God’s name, the union? We done; 
argue that all marriages are of this class. There 
are those in and out of the churches who hive not 
borrowed the robes of the law to serve his majesty 
the devil in ; but the church draws no dividing Use. 
Thus with the Law, is the thaw aaith the Lord, sod 
be who has the heart and the courage to say in the 
name of Jeans, “ Go and sin no more,” Is an infidel 
a teacher of seditions doctrines, and worthy of 
newspaper damnation.

Spiritualists may disagree in relation to marrii^ 
laws—Aomow enactments; but Spiritualism, m 
taught by Jesus and other good angels, ignores tie 
mere hande^ud-lew Jinking. Marriage to to ther 
and to ns, the onion of hearts, the beaut MW Meri 
ing of thoughts, aspirations, hope*, lives. Eo-t 
marriages are recorded in heaven, sealed and m-. 
tioned by God and angels. A public recognition'' 
such unions to well, and there should be lawstr, 
protect the parties and their posterity; but the lav 
only recognizes the marriages Nature has in< 
tuted.

The souls united, however, have little need ^ 
laws; they are a law unto themselves. In joy u> 
In sorrow, in poverty and wealth, is life and dexth 
they are undivided. Buch unions are productive ' 
peace on earth, and good will to all the world.

Origin and Antlqnfty nF Phytica! Mai.
“ Wounded birds Better,” and from the flatter.!; 

In the theological camp, we infer that this fact, 
the last and severest of Hodson Tuttle's, has bra 
carefully aimed and accurately hits the mark. Th 
church organs are not content to erftietoe. Th? 
are so utterly annihilated that they can only abu* 
and slang and frothy cant they poor out with; - 
measure. With “ one fell swoop ” it carries awiy 
the Mosaic creation, and the dariinc idea of max > 
primitive perfections, proving the Adams of ear; 
times were brutal savages. What then becomes < 
man’s yhff, his rrtfenrpflon, end xffoC^fest? Vrtry 
they are rudely threat into mythology, and wM 
makes the matter worse, the author does not ce
ment ion them, but goes around as though do sc . 
pet dogmas were trampled on.

These are tender points, and to tread them dor- 
with iron heel, and calmly go on tmconociiMta of tt 
havoc, to too much for Christian divines to bear 
They have no Inquisitions nor faggots at comma: 
but they show what spirit actuates them, by L* 
bitterness and venom with which they small a boot 
which they find incontrovertible. Their tirades ar 
really amusing, and remind us of children kickx. 
inanimate objects which hurt them.

Well to it for the author of ” Physical Man” tka 
he did not live a century in the past.

He has brought science as a mirror, and prearc'f. 
it for Theology to see itself. No wonder R h d^ 
gusted with Its own image.

For sale at this office—see advertisement.

How Some Men Look In their Own LmRI>: 
Glasses.

A few days since we received the fallowing 
ter, and Immediately filed the order for forty c~ 
worth of books:

Mucnts.HU Feb i
S. 8. J ones, Sir: Euckwed find forty cots - 

which send me “Davenport Brothers, their el 
festal ions, etc.,” and “ Record of modern ■war ~

Address Bex # MoBta

date,) we received the subjoined pedite ariaM*?
This time the writer gives hto name and adc*- 

the precedent. We give it wvAcMn, frat, tte _ 
writer may see himself hx Ms own ■fever, x- 
second, that others may sea Mm as toe to re5— 
from his own Interior. Perhaps he Jndm <1 
people by himself.

It to not often that we receive totters M the ty> 
We do not claim, however, that B to became 
Institution to exempt from nutates, ccmoaw 
all business establishment's torttag a maM^r* 
of little details ; but we do try to a wad wvm - 
carelessness, and when they da happen we w v~* 
glad to have our friends ap^rtos us of thra 3 “ 
spirit of kindnefK, and thus rive us an eppemr 
to make due apology and correction.

being “ forty e«K ” swMkes. and we w*t raw* 
folly decline being mensural b ear cocrvsi^oct: •

Woung Feb, KI WK

time since for a Wet called •‘The Dawax- 
| Brothers” and a pamphlet * Record of McJ^- 
| Minetas.” I noticed several tolcresting works ' 

| your tort which I shield Lave been glad to get to;
I foil safe in rtoktag the money. If you fer*!'- 
those books immedtaleiy I shall be obliged to ye: 
if wot. I shall 4a all ba my power to prevent y^ 
fam obtaining more money in this way, as I eve 
rider it nothing fast than a swindle.

A Adreas. A. L. Davison,
Moline, Hl.

I send this letter Sunday evening. It will m^ 
you Monday morning, and I shall expect to h<-‘ 
from you Tuesday morning.

It will be seen that our correspondent was ver? 
earefal to limit the time of our reply to the Tuc' 
day fallowing the Sunday on which he wrote hi 
second letter We could not comply with his term-, 
as his letter did not reach us till his limitation hai 
expired, but we give him the benefit of our fir? 
issue thereafter. We hope this will be satisfactory

Mucnts.HU
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Am* lent RoH*
We take MphcHI ploaswrw Iff rallfoff Ike Mtenllop 

wf foe pnMM to • sot** ^ MWwr* now befog 
<M!t>re6 th varl<w»« tAwm #md ^IUcb In the NoftM 
western Rtatre by the Mfod lecturer, Mr, W. JR 
ffotefogteyn, cm •' Ancfowt Egypt ”

Wr never listened to more fotareotfoff end Ifo 
forwetim imwitn. They abound In facte, which 
fave rrecnfly berk brongM tn light, by the diligent 
rfwearehes of the MM scholars of the sr?. Mr. H> 
treat# of the general topograph^ of the country, 
foe manners and cwMoma of the ancient Egyptians 
— thetr lempira, tombs, rtotcfowteee foe prodnete, 
and pnMic worts.

He dhows them conefortvely tn hare been the 
w^ powerfol M well as the meat enlightened 1ft 
foe arts And fences of any people ettattag then on 
•® Rfobo. They were In their glory long before 
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob were brim.

Me shows also that recent discoveries prove that 
It no other parts of the earth have there eve? been 
fo®h *f npendona works of art as are dally being re
vealed to the wtowlKhed gaze of the fatem who are 
now exploring that wonderful country.

Tt fa truly marvclona that the world has knnwh 
fo Tittle about a netlon oneo so powerful And so 
Advanced fo knowledge.

TholmpcrlshAMe records of mother Nature made 
In the cruet of the earth combined With tho sub- 
rtsntlal records of the arts known to tho ancient a, 
fviry day befog developed by science and the nn- 
WIJR f norgies of Independent free ththkets, are 
weakening the bonds of Ignorance Imposed by the 
hllarloA of priest craft, with a celerity and poWOt 
RiM will very soon entirely shake off Old theology’s 

pasp upon the human mind.
We say to all reformers, foster and cultivate the 

hrla and sciences. 861 your reason at. work. En- 
the minds of the masses, and then the old 

Jnhreh dogmas of the * creation of the world,” 

we plan of salvation,” and the “ final destiny of 
R*n " will vanish like a frost before the morning 

and like It only to be remembered for its chilly 
breath and blighting touch.

Inspiration—Blind Tom.
Let those who say that inspiration ceased gome 

eighteen hundred years ago, go and see and hoar 
Blind Tom, the musical wonder of the age. Rear 
Mm play the most difficult pieces of music, In a 
style and manner which surpass Thalberg, Heller or 
Gottschalk • hear him play one tune with his right 
hand, another with his left, and sing a third all nt 
the same time, and then come back and tell us that 
Were is nd inspiration. This blind slave boy, one df 
the lowest specimens in the scale of humanity, who 
can neither read nor write—has no knowledge of 
music, and in all other respects Is nearly idiotic, 
performs on the piano in a style of beauty and per
fection which the most eminent artists may envy. 
Thousands of people crowd to hear him—say it is 
wonderful or strange, or pass it over In some other 
slighting way, and yet sit with their eyes shut to a 
natural and simple solution of tho matter. We 
know that thia boy is a medium, and that Beetho
ven is the performer. Thus the spirit of the great 
master is operating through the organization of 
this poor negro boy—giving unsurpassed melody to 
the world.

We confess that it does sometimes astonish us to 
see hundreds and thousands of intelligent, edu
cated people, standing out in the broad light of 
heaven's natural philosophy, and yet groping back 
•nthr dafkages of the world-Ht history, only to find 
that inspiration ceased eighteen hundred years ago. 
God help them.

L’ATenlr*
A Teacher of Spiritual ism .issued every Thursday. 

Sy A. JTAmbel, 23 Rue Breda, Paris.

The above is the title of this newspaper, which 
may be regarded as the organ of Parisian Spiritual
ists. The number now before us, dated the 11th of 
January, 1866, contains The Address to the World, 
adopted at the Philadelphia Convention. This 
article has been carefully and excellently translated 
into the French language by that noble reformer, 
J. Mitchell, whose fraternal letter will be found in 
another column. Besides the Address the number 
on our table contains some interesting communica
tions from the Inner Life, both original and selected; 
also an able and elaborate essay by Andre Pezzani 
on the subject. “Many are called, but few are 
chosen.” By a most conclusive line of argument 
he demonstrates that the text does not Justify the 
belief in a personal hell, and the damnation of the 
many. In support of bis opinion he quotes from 
the eminent theologian Bergier.

Take it all in all, L'Avenir is a journal well 
worthy the perusal of every Spiritualist and reli
gious reformer.

I Wonder.
This is the title of a poem on the second page of 

the Jocbnal. It was written by one whose earth 
life has just ended.

I wonder if all her hopfogs are realized in the 
great Hereafter. If her earth dreams were the 
whisperings of some loved angel ? I wonder If she 
met husband and child on the banks of the river of 
Life ? If the child knows its mother—if it loves 
her as a child loves its mother here? If husband 
and wife are united there as here? I wonder If 
Catie still loves those she loved in this life? If she 
will be a ministering spirit in the home she lately 
left ? It she will not reply to her own questionings 
regarding the Morning Land?

Attention, Subscribers!
Any subscriber failing to get our paper in doe

time, after subscribing, will confer a great favor by 
informing George H. Jones, Secretary, P. O. drawer 
632b, Chicago, Ill., of the fact, stating his name, 
post-office address, town and State, the time of sub- 
sertbing, amount of money paid, and to whom paid. 
Much trouble and unpleasant feelings will thus be 
avoided by prompt attention to the suggestions in 
this notice. All letters relating to subscriptions for 
the paper, should be addressed as above.

Certificate.
To all whom it may concern, know that the First 

Spiritual Society of Berlin, Wisconsin, reposing 
especial confidence in our Brother, Dr. H. P. Fair- 
field, as a public lecturer, do hereby grant this cer
tificate of fellowship and recognise him as a regular 
minister of the Gospel, and as such authorise him 
to solemnise marriage in accordance with law.'

Given under our hands at Berlin, Wisconsin, this 
13lb day of February, A. D. 1866.

J. F. Hamilton,
Dn.C. E. Phelps,
E. Smith, -1
N. Whitman,

■Board of Trustees
J. Webster,

Secretary and Treamrer.

(tofrrewttfrH of KtHrllRftllMi In London,
Th« ’wfilDt nf thw Spirlfuat Times prnpoen# g Co^ 

tMlldli of A^lrUnansta In London. John M nr my 
gpotr, In tnore tn tho Timm, writes :

ft fa remarkabfa that wMln Win Amnrlrtn Aplrftn- 
#n<« hav.» iwn boMInff nnmoronn, tanre. and tmoM 
Conventions for more than twelve yours, that noon 
have been held In this country, save the one fart 
rear at Darlington. Should there be a d<wire for a 
Spiritual Contention In London, f should he moat 
buppy to aid It In whatever way I may bn able, and 
would propose the consideration of the following 
theme#:

1. Or the relation* of mttn to the spiritual 
world.

& Ike position of woman.
Of education.

IV; Of the relations nf the Old World to the 
New, especially of OrM Britain to tho United 
States.

Of the need of a new social state.
VT. Of the dissemination of Spiritual publica

tions, the ertahlhhment. of toeennw, tho enconf- 
figoment of mediums and tetemors.

VII. Of combinations of Spiritualist# with other 
reformers.

The Durenporfa In Ireland.
We Iritrn front th® Spirthul Time* (London,j that 

fhn DuvMTportfi h«to heW Wry MlfelWory Mumu 

In Dnblhii
Tho Frith TimM him tho following leltenilh re- 

mnrks tn bngln With :
Tlte Dnvrnpnrti, rnupnMIftg whom nd tfiribh Into 

been written, imvo visited Dublin, find hut evening 
hold a *Mnra In tho Qiuwnte Arms Hotel, Upper 
Stockville at root, That limy fire poaHOMed with 
mvMcrloua power, bordering nltnciM on tho iinpcr- 
natural, would appear to tiff undoubted. The phe
nomena whfah they present astound tho audience, 
and defy all efforts nt discovery. It te better to 
nbsfnln from the expression of a nV decided opinion 
as tn the agency employed In the ma til fest fttlond, 
nnd simply relate what one has witnessed.

Splrltuallfirti.
A correspondent In the /fardth Sentinel, writing of 

SpIrituAlfaln^ says J
“ They stand to day foromrtst, the very vanguard. 

In the advocacy of all the rights of man, without 
regard to color or nationality, and they will never 
flinch from that position through all the perils and 
sacrifices of a bloody civil wan They number five 
millions of souls in the United States, and it is well 
If the friends of freedom do not provoke animosity 
where they will ere long demand friendship. Tills 
need riot, and should not, discourage full investiga
tion of the claims of Spiritualism, but counsels such 
temperate and dispassionate discussion, us shall leave 
the disputants still friends and co-workers for right 
and truth.”

Wo would not ask respect on the ground of ser
vices we may be able to render to tho world; but 
we demand Justice on tho ground of Justice. It Is 
ours.

Book Notices.
A new Poem by a new Author I Manomln : a rythmi

cal Romance of Minnesota, the Great Rebellion, 
tho Minnesota Massacres. By Myron Coloney. For 
sale at this office. Price $1.25 per copy ; 16 cents 
extra by mail. Address P. 0. Drawer 6325, Chi
cago, Illinois.

“ Manomln ” Is an eventfill history written in 
verse, of the Thorntons. The reader first makes 
the acquaintance of this family In Syracuse, N. Y. 
It Is one of the cheerful, happy families one loves to 
meet in the world’s highway. Having once met 
Richard and Esther, we dislike to lose sight of them 
and their beautiful children, so we follow them 
through darkness and light; through peril and 
prosperity, even to the end—shocking end. “ Mano- 
min ” is a child of the forest, a dusky child of St. 
Nature, artless, true, noble and loving.

To appreciate the Jjook ojiE^niufo read It—read it 
through. . , • - - -

To give the reader an idea of Mr. Coloney’s style, 
and merits as a writer, we subjoin a little poem 
written by him. It is a sweet heart song:

A DEPARTED HUSBAND TO HIS WIFE.

Ohl Lou, my Lou, ; » .
We are waiting for you, 

i Where love dies not—where hearts are true, 
O’er the amethyst hill, ip the .and of rest, . ,-•..<
Where sorrow is not—where all are blest, 
In a beautiful home in the inner sky, 
We ore waiting for you. Lon, Carrie and L r • IJ *

" n.
Oh! Lou, my Lou, 
We arc waiting for you, ’ 

Where tho thorn grows hot, nor the cypress or yew; 
Where roses of love are the flowers that bloom 
In the beautiful gardens beyond the tomb; 
Where affection bcanis forth from every eye, 
Wo are watting for you, Lou, Corrie and I.

HI.
Oh! Lou, my Lon,
We are waiting for you, 

With a delicate robe of ethereal blue, 
And a circlet of gems—the seal of the sphere 
You will enter, dear Lou, when you come to us hero, 
In the beautiful City of-Light, on high, 
We are waiting for you, Lou, Carrie and I.

rv.
* Oh! Lou, my Lou, 

We are waiting far you.* 
We have come with a chariot of gold and blue; 
Wo shall hover near till you yield your breath. 
Then bear you away from the realms of death. 
Then, oh 1 my Lou, fear not to die, 
For we shall be with you, Carrie and I.

Responsibility.
The editors of The Religio-Philobophical 

Journal do not hold themselves responsible for 
the sentiments expressed by correspondents. Be
lieving in freedom of thought and the right of 
expression for ourselves, we would, not deny the 
same right to others.

We only ask correspondents to base their thoughts 
upon principles that will be of benefit to the reader; 
to write clearly, pointedly, well.

Age of the Pyramids of Egypt.—Mahmud 
Bev, astronomer to the Viceroy of Egypt, has pub- 
lisfied an interesting treatise, with the view of 
groving their dates from their connection with 

iritis, the Dog-star. The late viceroy, Said Pasha, 
ordered him to work out his problem. He found 
the exact measurement of the largest to be 231 
metres to the base, and 146.40 from the ground to 
the apex. Hence it follows that the sides are at an 
angle of 51 degrees, 45 seconds. Mahmud Pasha 
found that the angles of the other three pyramids, 
near Memphis, were on an average inclination of 
52 degrees. The fact that the sides of these monu
ments are placed exactly true to the four quarters 
of the globe seemed to point to some connection 
with the stars, and Mahmud Bey found Birins sends 
bls rays nearly vertically upon the south side, when 
passing the meridian of Ghizeb. He then found, 
on calculating back, the exact position the stars 
occupied in past centuries—that the rays of Sirius 
were exactly vertical to the south side of the Great 
Pyramid, 8300 B.C. Sirius was dedicated to the God 
Sotiris, or Toth Anubis; and hence the astronomer 
deduces that the Pyramids were built about 8300 
B. C., a date nearly coinciding with Bunsen’s calcu
lation, who fixes the reign or Cheops at thirty-four i 
centuries before Christ.—London Builder.

Thad. Stevens Is now In his seventy-third year. I 
He was born in Caledonia Co., Vermont, In April, I 
1728; graduated at Dartmouth In 1814; went to 
Pennsylvania as a lawyer ; was in the State Legis
lature five years: canal commissioner In 1836; In 
Congress from 1849 to 1853, and again in the House 
in 1859, and has been there ever since.

A colored belle, called the “ Venus of Cairo ** is 
about to appear in Paris, in tragedy. She Is said to 
be the daughter of a rich merchant, and her turnout 
in the Bote, with the Mameluke page, attracts no 
little attention.

Fmum ?! I.
Onr sinter, A. WHhrtm, M. D., may be sddrewd 

In earn of W, Brown, P. 0. box ^fit Qtitay, III.

Mr. Georgs W, William A a young man of MIL 
Wankec, a teacher In Bryant A Stratton's dimmer- 
rial College, and Mrs* Sarah C. Dickinson, who 
devoted her time and energies to the aiding of nick 
and wounded soldiers In the field and botpMM 
daring the late war, weft duly elected Conductor 
and Guardian for Groups In the Milwaukee |Ly- 

ceum at Its organization op Sunday the 11th Inst.

F. L. Wadsworth la Stirling the people to action 
this month In Milwaukee^ A Lyceum Is already 
organized and a general (In tercat awakened, Bro. 
Wadsworth Is doing a good and lasting work wher
ever he goes.

Dr# II. Slade
Will bo st the Sherman House on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday the 20th, 21st and 22d 
Inata.

He will prescribe for Invalids during tho day, and 
hold evening circles* His circles are Mt tho light. 
No one who visits bls efrdae will charge him with 
deception.

Farm for Sale*
Any of onr renders who Way desire to purchase a 

ffood farm, could not do better than to examine the 
advertisement, In our dwlirnns, of D. B. Frack’s. 
The location fa excellent,, the land fertile, and we 
doubt If a cheaper or better farm can be found In 
the country. Read his atWOfti^onent for yourselves. 
You can do no better in foe purchase of a home.

Hudson Tuttle’s new b<fok, "The Physical Man/’ 
Is selling rapidly. J,

Ohio Is the only State filat earns out of the war 
with less debt than sbd went in with, the principle 
of taxation having been adopted even in the darkest 
hours. The State debt 0 now $18,500,175 against 
$14,250,233 in I860. I

Jf«B#
os to loose the worn sandalsDeath, life’s faithful wervan 

and give the weary rest.

Passed on to tho Inner Ini 
HARRY, youngest son of Lo 
dolphin.

If it bo true, as tho Ascetfi

on tho 4th of February, 18/56, 
is and Julia Belrose, of Phila-

havo affirmed, that a life of
Intense and protracted suffering purifies the soul and pre
pares It for the higher conditfohs of the after life, this young 
lad will surely have admission to the realms of the purified.

Without admitting that this is necessarily the case, we 
believe that every condition jof life has its compensation; 
that there is no cloud, ho er dark it may appear to onr 
vision, that is not “silver " and golden crested on the 
other side, and it is our tion that reveals alone the 
darkness, and while our Uvertbere may thus seem clouded, 
angels are basking tn a M»a <fr light and glory, where the 
radiance of the inner life faltlf upon the cloud which obscures 
our vision.

This young lad had long Been the victim of a painful dis
ease which at length opened death’s flower encircled doors, 
and enabled him to pass along the dark path which mortal 
feet must tread before they faff emerge into the glorious sun
light of heaven.

There are few more cheering and beautiful revelations pre
sented in our religion than that which teaches that, while we 
shall carry with us into the ft/ner temple of life forms which 
shall be known and recognize!, we shall lay aside their physi
cal bodies which are so Nablo fa pain and suffering, and there 
in the radiant home of the loved ones, shall find not only rest 
but new and graceful forms intorhich we shall Journey onward 
through the life that open# ^fore us in'beauty. To those 
who have watched oves this ending boy, the consolations of 
our religion have been mosli grateful and sustaining, and 
while we know that his familiar voice shall no more fall upon 
our external ears, and a vacant chair and lonely fireside must 
for a time bring regret, Still we have the fall consciousness 
that all is well with him; that he was received into the arms 
of loved ones and is now hovering near us.

It is a beautiful thought as we pass along beyond the 
meridian of life’s dusty road, to feel that whenever a circle is 
broken here a new attraction is formed In the higher life.

One by one the links that bind us so strongly to earth are 
removed, and we feel that these are fastened to tho great 
chain that draws us upward to the higher life.

How false has been the estimate of death, painted as the 
King of Terrors, and by many regarded as the only certain 
event which the coming future shall bring to all of us. While 
life is the only reality and death is a mere incident in its 
course, which though it may remove from as the outer 
garment by which we have been knfiwn and recognized here 
it does not produce the radical change which has been at
tributed to it. We believe that the new born soul is ushered 
Into a larger field of life by the removal of the material 
form, and is still in conditions very similar to those from 
which it has passed, except the more external ones which 
belonged to tho material body. The attempt to separate the 
two lives has made the fear of death one of the most terrible 

। things which afflict the human mind. - Life is one continuous 
stream, like a little spring rising fa obscurity upon tho 
mountain side, increasing and gathering strength as it rolls 
down, at times leaping in cataracts, and then marking its 
quiet and peaceful course by tho rich verdure which Unes 
its banks, then becoming a mighty and majestic river on 
whoso tidal waves floats the busy commerce of life. Thus 
we may trace it till It leaves the shores of time and is lost 
.for a season to our view in the vast find illimitable ocean of 
eternity—but we know that it is only apparently lost; the 
veil which has heretofore obscured'the vision of humanity 
like that of the ancient Jewish temple is rent in twain and 
the after life is no longer—“ That bourne from whence no 
traveler returns.” But at times wh^u wearied with the busy 
turmoil and strife of this life, we can turn aside from these and 
enter into the inner temple of the soul, and there move in 
the great arcana of life and feel the heart throbs of our 
loved ones, and hear again their familiar voices.

Tho lesson of death is a most solemn and impressive one 
to all of us. When, thus the gate of heaven is opened for 
the birth of a spirit, there comes'to us a pure and holy 
baptism in which we are drawn not only into nearer relation
ship to those loved ones who have gone before us, but our souls 
are lifted into a purer atmosphere, and. as “ wo feel drawn 
closer to each other,” our sympathies go forth to the entire 
brotherhood of man.

A simple and pure child of nature fin Indian maiden 
known as Shenandoah, came through Mrs. Cora Daniels to 
the writer and gave • the following tines. They seem so ap
propriate that we append them here: It J t
;;. When the darkest clouds of sorrow, ‘
;f. Gleam above each bright to-morrow;

And the violets are dead,
>. When tho lifale children tread; .(1^ ■ .

f| * When the sounds of bitter woe,.
“'• Sweep through all the vales below;

»• ' When the morning’s golden beams, 
'■ With a deepening shadow gleam-;; -

When alt founds of deep dwtreafi, • t. -
An«l earthly, loneliness, 
Visit every heart below,

♦ io
1.4 K

Then to free them from their wo$ , t. ,; •
Gteams a golden star above, f \
*Tis the star of human love,

Hknrt T, Child, M. D.,
634 Race street, Philadelphia,

BUSINESS MATTERS

Emma Hardinge’a Lectures on Theology and 
Nature.—This book contains Six Lectures given 
through that highly dereloped and well-known 
trance-medium, Miss Emma Hardinge, beeWLea 
much other very Interesting matter.

The following subjects are treated of tn a mas
terly manner, ru*:

£ ■J™'*™ fo«1 RcllgfOr!/' "
a £fn^n of Nature,
4 InfritlW ^ l<U Attributes, ,r,<>P ,,. - 
t Origin and Destiny.5. Wn and Death / z
6 H«4**, th* Und nf the Dred.
[°^\l,ttr ^Ut ^ ^ofspkn foreman 

ftfiterpris* *n'1 ■" AoteMogrepMrel h (redaction 
with an Appendix 'ymtelnlng the sayings and tefitL 
menu of fewiy WeHAnown JXr
reformers.

This volume also eontelns a flnestrei engraving 
IlkffDffM of the author, by Donate, Krn7m%

For sain fit tho office of the K*M'iio.pwnzm,
GAL Pnbltohlng AmoefaUofh Port Office fjr<w<J 
6825, Chicago, Price 75 cents, ’

Forwarded by mail on receipt of the pric«, free of 
portage.

CnuMH's 8rancw« —Mr VY, T. Church, physical 
and test medium, baring located permanently fa 
this city, may be consulted fit hte residence, No, 862 
Wabash avenue, between the hoars of 9 a,w. end 4 
p.m. Persona wishing to attend either the seances 
or developing circles, will find It to their intercet to 
call upon him at their earllert convenience, and pro
cure tickets to the rarne.

MMfChicago, Nov. 17, 1866.

Mbs. C. M. Jordan, Writing and Prophetic 
Medium, 78 North Dearborn street, Chicago. 104L

Medical Notice.—Dr. Henry Slade, Clairvoyant 
Physician, will examine the sick in person, or by 
hair, in hi# office. Merriman Block, Jackson, Mich,, 
every Friday and Saturday. Terms for examination 
$2. The money should accompany orders. [15-tf

Dr. Perhonk, “The Hralbr/’—We copy the fol
lowing from the Milwaukee Daily News of Novem
ber loth:

Wonderful Cures at the Dynamic Institute 
in rnifi City,—The attention of the public here and 
Moewhere has been called at different times to notice 
the wonderful gifts some Individuals possess in the 
healing of disease, and the press has been called 
upon to give publicity to their deeds. Eastern 
operators have been here and in Chicago, and 
crowds have called to be relieved. We desire to say 
that we have one of these noted doctors In our 
midst—Dr. Persons < one of the proprietors of the 
above named Institute whose cares place him in 
the front rank of all the operators who have as yet 
presented themselves to the public If you visit hte 
office you find in one corner a pile of canes and 
crutches taken from those who were obliged to 
use them from five to twenty years, ail cured In 
from five to twenty minutes. Stepping to hte desk, 
he will hand you more certificates of cures than you 
would And time to peruse. He gave us a few copies 
of some performed within a few days, and for the 
benefit of the afflicted, we publish them. We are 
satisfied from what we saw that the doctor takes no 
certificates without the cure is certain. Read the 
following:

For the benefit of afflicted humanity, I desire to 
state that my wife, Mrs. A. B. Thomas, has been a 
sufferer from Prolapsus Uteri, or falling of the 
womb, and spinal affection with general prostration 
of the nervous system, at times unable to feed her
self. This has been her condition for the last six 
years, for five years wholly unable to walk, having 
to be drawn about the bouse in a chair. I brought 
her to the Dynamic Institute, Oct. 9, 1865, and In 
ten minutes’ treatment by Dr. Persons, she arose from 
her bed and walked off without help. She has re
gained her health rapidly, and now takes lengthy 
walks, free from any difficulty. Her speedy reco
very has gladdened the hearts of her many friends, 
ana we cannot refrain from advising all sufferers to 
go to the Dynamic Institute and get healed.

Cyrus B. Thomas.
Westfield, Marquette Co., Wfe., Nov. 1,1865.
A remarkable case of deafness cured. I hereby 

certify that my wife, Elizabeth, 26 years of age, has 
been deaf from her earliest recollection, so much so 
as to be unable fb hear ordinary conversation, 
always suffered from running sores in her ears. In 
this condition she came to the Dynamic Institute, 
and In one treatment of a few minutes by Dr. Per
sons, could bear very well and after the second 
treatment her hearing was perfectly restored.

R. G. Sawyer, 201 Spring St.
Milwaukee, Oct. 28, 1865.
I hereby certify that mv son Rudolph us A. Smith,

has been afflict rom spasm# for the last
five years, having as many as twenty spasms daily, 
rendering him insensible five minutes at a time, and 
never free from them for a single day. He came to 
the Dynamic Institute, Nov. 13th, 1865, and in one 
treatment by Dr. Persons, he was entirely relieved.

My post office address isChicaktac, Door County, 
Wis. Josephine B. Smith.
*The above Institution is located on Marshall st.. 

No. 587, and within 200 feet of the street railroad.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS
Meetings at Chicago.—Regular morning and evening meet

ings are held by the First Society of SpirituaUats in Chicago, 
every Sunday, at Crosby's Opera House Hall—entrance on 
State street.

Charles A. Hayden is employed as speaker until the first of 
March.

Hours of meeting at 10*4 a. m^ and 7% p. M.
Washington, D. C.—The Association of Spiritualists of 

Washington hold meetings and have lectures every Sunday 
at 11 A. M., and 7% P. M., In Seaton Hall, corner of Ninth 
and D streets, near Pennsylvania, avenue. Communications 
on business connected with the Association, should be ad
dressed to the Secretary, Dr. J. A. Rowland, Attorney Gen
eral’s Office.

Progressive Meetings nr New York.—The Society of Pro
gressive Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday morning 
and evening, ip Ebbltt Hall, No. So Wert 33d street, near 
Broadway.

Mr. J. G. Fish is the speaker for March.
The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, a new and very at

tractive Sunday School, meets at the same Hall every Sunday 
afternoon at 2& o’clock.

Speakers wishing to make engagements to lecture in Eb- 
bitt Hall, should address P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0. 
Box 5679, New York.

Temple ov Truth.—Meetings at the “Temple of Truth,*7 
814 Broadway, New York. Lectures and discussions every 
Sunday at 10%, 3 and 7% o’clock. The ball and rooms ore 
open every day in the week as a Spiritualists' depot for in
formation, medium’s home, eta, etc. All are invited to come, 
and make themselves at home.

SPEAKERS9 REGISTER.
Sfkakxbs for whom we advertise are solicited to act a* 

agenuf or the Reugio-Phuosovsicai. Jocxsal.
Mr. and Mra. J. Madison Allyn. Rockland, Me.
W. P. Anderson, Spirit Artist. Address P. 0. Box 2521 

New York City.
Mrs. N. K. Andrew, Makanda, Jackson Co^ HL

■ Rev. Adin Ballou, Hopedale, Maas.
& M. Beck, inspirational and normal speaker, will receive 

calls to lecture on the HArmoui&l Philosophy. Please address 
him at Rochester, Olmstead county, Minn.

Lore! Beebee, trance speaker, North Ridgeville, Ohio, will 
respond to calls to lecture.

M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker, will speak in Middle 
Granville, N. Y^ the first and third Sundays in each month, 
and in Kingsbury, N. Y^ the second and fourth, up to July. 
"Will answer calls to lecture evenings during the week, and 
attend funerals. Address Middle Granville or Smith’s Basin, 
New York.

ft C. Blake, of New York City, will answer calls to lecture 
in different parts of the West upon Grecian and Roman Spiri
tualism, as compared with modern. Address, until farther 
notice, Dahlonega, Wapello Co., Iowa.

Mrs. E. A. Bliss, of Springfield, Mass^ will speak in Wor
cester, Mass- Jan. 7 and 14; In Haverhill during March. 
Address accordingly.

Mra. A. P. Brown, St. Johasbury Centre, Vt.
Mrs. M. A. C. Brown, West Brattleboro’, Vt.
Mrs. H. F. M. Brown’s post office address is drawer CMS ; 

Chicago. Il
Albert E. Carpenter will answer calls to lecture. Addrew, 

Putnam, Conn.
• Mrs. Sophia L. Chappell w» answer calls to lecture. 

Address Forestport, Oneida Co- N. Y^ care of Horace FWtay.
Henry T. Child. M. R, 634 Race street. Phitadetphsa. Pa.
Dr. L. K. Coonley will lecture in Vineland. X. J^ the tert, 

third and fourth Sundays of February. Ta WRmfa|gteo< 
Del., the first and second Sundays of March. MUI haul to 
three places as may be desired- will take vutwr^tion* he 
the RKUrto-PatuNOPUtCAt JtrttU, ami act a* a^rM far the 
sale of spiritual and reform booke, Addrsre U &, Os*fayx 
Vlneland/N. J.

Dean Clark, inspirational meeker, will arrwer calls to far* 
lure Addree Rutland. XX. IV O. >Mt WK

Mrs. Jeanette J. Clark, trance s^^aker, wW aarwee M1K 
when properly mwK to tew» <• Sunday# fa *» ^ ^ 
towns tn COnnecticuV WUl a>m attred ftNueratk Adte*«K 
Fair Haven, Was.

Dr James Coopte\ faeUefaatatae^ <k
Mra Augwrta A. Owraer rtU factors to Sk I*aK Ws 

during Jaauerv WIN answer cafe fa factors to the West 
threap the Wtater A^hrea hex MK teracslk Motto * 
a* thevto

Warron Chase, will before during January in Washing
ton, D. c.; first Sunday in February In Wilmington, DeL; 
wcond Sunday of February, in VinelamLN. J.; third Sunday 
Of February In Newark, N. J-; <l’»r»ng, March fa Philadelphia, 
and will epend next summer In the Weat.

Mrw. Laura Cuppy’s address is San Francisco, Cal.
jra If. Curtin nponks upon questions of government. Ad- 

dlM«, Hartford, Conn. - •
) Andrew Jaciuon Davfo can be addressed, as usual, at 274 

Canal street. New York.
Dr. E. 0. Donn, P. o. Address, Rockford, III.
Dr. H. P. Fairchild win answer calls to lecture in tho 

Eoatern, Middle and Wintern States. Address Berlin, Wfa. 
Will recuse subscription* for the Relioio-Philosophical 
Journal.

R*v, Jsmut Francis will answer calle to lecture, after the 
spring open#. Address, Mankato, Minn.

Mr» K, L. French, Inspirational medium, will answer calls 
to b etore or attend circles. Fm, <-1,^1^ Wednesday eve- 
"i»»g». Addrea*, Washington Village, South Boston.

J. G. PUh will spmk to EbMtt Hall N. y.. during March 
in Boecon the fart two Sunday# fa April; In Lowell, Mas*.

aad j,„^ Addreas a#obovr.
f" A»»g»t»ta Fitch, trance •peaker, box 1836, Chicago, HL 

♦/?'« Ww' /K^Wx/n. the well known Central American 
i“'i',Tt‘r (>n ^-“Is/sl lUcee, Ruin* and An- 

, ^iwcovncry, win answer eslfatdlactnre through 
^.r0^**1* t*4***™ * nd Booth western State* on
^ Ifnman BnetrUty, „ connected with tho 

^ n^'»i Wllwophr, and will 
vt?w£ fLt^h ?^ "‘^tonurtop Of Miss Ella

^ A4*"*, far the profit at Wilmington,

I, J. Finney's pert office addreM fc Arm Arbor. Midi.
^7 iUf' «^K” ^*J ^^ u ^tore, under 

•j frit control, epon db'w*^ <^4 th^ r#,w # .
facte. Address Dr, J, Gallio*, MeaMog Institute, KZknt. 
J<ars. ’

Mrs, Laura De Fore* Gurdon, Houlton, Me.,care of C. B. 
Gilman, Esq.

N. A Green fanf wffl speak to Baverhffl during Deeeml^r; 
to Plymouth, Feb. It and W« Addreae *4 above, or ixmeit. 
Mass.

Iiurxc P, Orwulwf will make engagements fo Mafoe, 
MKamchusette, or elaewhere. for the fall and winter torturing 
season. Address Exeter Mills, Me,

L. P. Griggs, Magnetic Phyridan, will answer calls to 
lecture and heal the sick, Addreua, EvnasvUle, Wb.

D. H. Hamilton will aoewer calls to lector* on Reconufrnc' 
tl«ni and the True Mode of CoBHDunftury Lite. Address, 
Hammonton, N. J.

J. B. Harrison, formerly minister of the M^fhodfet Prot* 
estant Church, Kenda 11 rille, Noble Co., Ind.

Dr. Jus. J. Mall Inger, Trance Speaker, will server esAs to 
lecture on Sundays, or to organised circle# during week day 
Openings, in anypartof this country. W IM also organize Lyce- 
tutM, and speak, either entranced or to his normal condition. 
Gm be addressed at 26 Court street. New Haven, Conn.

Charles A. Hayden will speak Id Chicago, during Jsnttary 
ai d February, will also make engagement# to speak week 
evenings in the vicinity. Address him care cd the Keuokh 
Philosophical Journal.

Mm. Lorina Heath, trance speaker, Lockport, N. T.
Mrs. S. A. Horton, Rutland, Tt.
M. H. Houghton will answer calls to torture to any of the 

Eastern or Middle States the remaining foil and cussing win
ter months; will also answer calls to speak week evenings 
and attend funerals. Friends wishing hi# service* are requested 
to apply immediately. Address Wert Paris, Me., care CoL M. 
H >ughton.

Visa Emma Houston will lecture In Elkhart, Ind-, during 
D* comber and January. Would be happy to make farther 
engagements in the Wert.

Moses Hull will speak in Grand Rapids, Mich., during De- 
ce>nl>er. Will answer calls to lecture the remainder of the 
winter.

W. A. D. Hume, Cleveland, 0.
Mrs. Susie A. Hutchinson win speak in Stafford Sprino, 

Cent)., during December. Address as above, or 39 Grape St^ 
Syracuse. N. Y.

Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, CO South Green street, Baltimore, Md.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Decatur, Mich.
Miss Susie M. Johnson will speak in Haverhill, Maa., du

ring January.
MIm Sophia Kendrick, trance speaker, will answer calls to 

lecture Sundays, week evenings, or attend funerals. Address 
Lebanon, N. If.

Georgs F. Kittridge, will answer calls to attend public efr- 
etos and lecture on Sundays, In Northern Michigan. Address. 
Grand Rapids, box 692.

Mra. E. K. Ladd, No. 140 Court street, Boston, Masa, will 
umwer calls to lecture.

Dr. B. M. Lawrence will answer calls to lecture. Address, 
12 Lincoln street, Boston, Mass.

J. 8. Loveland will answer calls to lecture, and will pay 
especial attention to the establishment of Children's Lyceums. 
Address. Banner of Light office, Boston.

Mrs. Elizabeth Marquand, inspirational and trance speaker, 
97 Walnut street, Newark, N. Jn will answer calls to lecture

Anna M. Middlebrook, Box 778, Bridgeport, Conn.
Leo Miller will speak lb RMhxffond, Ind., fKroagh Feb

ruary ; in Detroit. Mich., through March; in St. Louis, Mo., 
through April. Address as above, or 22 Market street, Qu- 
eago, HL

Mrs. Mary A. Mitchell will answer calls to lecture upon 
Spiritualism Sundays and week-day evenings in Western New 
York, Ohio, Michigan and Indiana. Would like calls to lec
ture along the direct railroad route to Chicago. Address 
without delay, Lockport. Niagara Co., N. Y.

Dr. James Morrison, lecturer, McHenry, Hl.
A. L. E. Nash, will answer calls to lecture and attend 

funerals tn Western New York. Address Rochester, N. Y.
Miss Sarah A. Nutt will apeak in Staffbed Springe. Conn-, 

during February. Address os above, or Claremont, N. H.
L. Judd Pardee. Address care Thomas Rathbone, box 1231, 

Buffalo, N. Y.
Mra. Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker, Diaeo, Mich.
J. M. Peebles, Battie Creek, Mich.
George A. Peirce. Auburn, Me- will answer calls to speak 

upon the Sabbath, week day evenings, and to attend funerals.
Mies B. C. Peltou, Woodstock, Vt.
J. L. Potter, Trance Speaker, will make engagements 

throughout foe Wert to speak where the friends may desire. 
Address Cedar Falls, Iowa, P 0. Box 170, until farther notice.

G. W. Rice, trance speaking medium, will answer calls to 
lecture. Address, Brodhead, Green county. Wis.

W. EL Ripley will speak and heal in Plymouth, Mass- from 
Dec. 24 to Jan. 1; in Essex from Jan. 7 to 11.

A. C. Robinson, 15 Hawthorne street, Salem, Mass-, will aa 
swer calls to lecture.

J. T. Rouse may be addressed P. 0. Box 305, Elkhart, Ind.
Miss Belle Scougall, inspirational speaker. Rockfort, HL
Austin E. Simmons will speak in Woodstock. Vt- cm the 

first Sunday, in Bridgewater on the second Sunday, and hi 
Rast Bethel on the fourth Sunday of every month during the 
coming year. Address, Woodstock, Vt.

Mrs. Susan E. Slight, trance speaking and singing medtam. 
will answer calls to lecture wherever the friends may deskn. 
Address, Portland, Me.

Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford. Maas.
Mrs. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speaker, Toledo.. O.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns. Permanent address. South Rc-tm. *.
H. B. Storer, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Mrs. C. M. Stowe will answer calls to lectcre in toe 

Pacific States and Territories. Address San Jose. CW.
Miss Martha S. Sturtevant, trance speaks*. TT Wsstcb 

street, Boston.
Elijah R. Swackhammer wiD answer caBs sr >ecsurr«e€ta»- 

munixary Life, the Commonwealth of the New Cfeireaum. 
Spiritualism, and kindred subjects. Address. FT Walnut 
street, Newark, N. J.

I

street, Cleeland, 0.
Bepjamin Todd. Konnai Speaker, will >cture in Ckv^^ 

town. Mass- during December; Mt Vsfifatta. X. C- ku 
March. He is readv to answer calk *• Jrccxre fa th* Sew 
England and Middle States. Addrma at a*s*K * mt? rf 
Banner of Light office.

ring April.
Hodson Tuttle. Berlin Mefakta. Obk 
Dr. Samael Underhill. Perw. Hifaafa

ruary. A tidress aoorftngty,

E. S Wbeefa. TxrtfeaffiMrt ^M*. wii awwer rajsto 
torture. Address Baxter « U^bt Mhre

K. Frank White w£H tert*? fa WiTwwak^W^ thresh

^^CT?K^A 1®^^'T,k- ^ ^* te^k-fite-Wii

March: fa Kaares Av
Ml. Addreeo. cats <

?r. will lecture 
February and

5®t Quincy, HL, untit

Mfk Ifoty X W'Oc*Mc»t«k Bmmm**^ AtUntic (X, N. J.

■ ^ ». U w M< WwM. w»a AWtew\ m Wert »h
■fafoOtow Trek-
<^ K T. W«tera> tafaw Aw January, ISO, wiU be New 

ANmqk fat
Mvk MwM. WMd w«t speak ba Warwater during March. 

Wx; Mgayt «Ste to torture fa New Efland «P to that time. 
Afafaw m rtvre

Wfok Wkw^wsrtk Tmqdretioaal Speaker. Address, Leslie, 
UuUmC^MwK

fata K M. Weteett Is eacM*l tv speak half the time in 
foSfv.Vk Will rereive calls to speak in Vermont, New 
Ctaa^faire or New York. Address as above, or Rochester, 
Vesweit.

Rcwry C. Wright will answer calls to lecture. Address 
fata Marfo. fastoa.

$rtah Yaa Sickte. Maple Rapids, Mich., will answer calls to 
torture i* that vicinity.

Mra Fraacw T. Young trance speaking medium, $0* I® 
Awn place. Borton. Mass.
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OOIWU WIONS PROM THK INNER LIPR.
" He ehali clva Kia angel■ ohaftre oonaarnlng tfcM » 

All communication# under thia (load am given through 

MRS. A. II. BOBINRON
A welMevelnped trance madlnm.and may ba InmiWHa 

ww""*Wn,ngfhMB lhw""'r^ ^ *"Hwt K-mJK .plrlt

invocation.
Our father, accept the thought* of the hour. Be 

with them m they mingle with the thought# of our 
brothers and sisters. Impress upon them the sin
cerity of our souls. Inspire them with our most 
earnest desires, and enable we Mi to realize Thy 
love, Thy goodness, Thy perfection- In sorrow as 
in Joy, may we feel Thy presence, and may Thy 
light penetrate the gloom and the sadness of all our 
experience.

Infinite Father, rcMIaW Thy goodness, we wonld 
look with a forgiving spirit upon onr brothers and 
Bisters, who to-day look upon Thee ns a Father of 
revenge, following the misdoings of Thine own 
children with the darkest of penalties—an eternal 
punishment. May they ba enabled to look upon 
Theo tn the Spirit of life and light which governs 
nil things. May they realize that Thdu, as rt father 
of Infinite goodness and their Creator, created not 
to destroy far Thine own pleasure. We feel that Ih 
Thine own #6od tim'd Thou wilt bring them Io a 
more perfect sense of Thy purity, Thy love, and 
Thy tenderness, as an ever watchful parent. We 
thank Thea far that assurance that wo feel In Theft. 
We thank Thee fee all Thy blessings. We realize 
that Thou art our Father and our God.

February 7.
LEVI KENDALL, of Belt. Am, Onto.

Kind lady, I do not feel called upon to make any 
confession, and I am not going to. 1 have a kind 
father, a good loving mother, one slater, and two 
brothers. What I am going to say will be to them. 
I said that I should make no confession, but I will 
say I do not think I have done quite right. But I 
will do good enough in the future to make it all 
right. T am not going to make any atonement for 
the past, or try to make you any better than what 
yon are. Open your eyes that you may see, and 
give your ears to listen, for I want you to know 
that I can talk to you. You say that moving tables 
around is electricity. I answer, if it is electricity, 

that it comes from a source or place that has Intelli
gence. You make use of electricity for the purpose 
of sending your dispatches and messages from one 
point to another, and we make use of the same, and 
move bodies In response to questions. We both 
operate by the means of electricity, and we both 
have to be back of it. When I tip the table again, 
ask any questions you have a mind to. Keep truth 
on your side. If I am not on hand to answer, some 
one else will be. I do not want you to talk and 
laugh, and say It is the devil, because when you do 
that, you are very apt to get answered accordingly. 
When you give jokes, you must expect to receive 
them back. It is a poor sort of a person that can
not take a joke when he would give one. If you go 
in for that which is true, you will receive it in re
sponse. You think it is because wc have nothing 
else to do that wc take all this pains to tell you 
something. But that is not so. My father’s name 
is James Kendall. Send this to him at Bell Air, 
Ohio, and ’twill be all right.

[The following communication was written through 
the hand of the medium while in the trance state :j

JANE WHIPPLE, of Natchez, Miss.
I am happy, dear mother. I want you to listen 

to me. I want to tell you many things. Send this 
to Natehez, Miss., to my mother, Ellen Whipple. 
My name is Jane. That is aU I can write at this 
time. My dear mother, may God bless you.

FOR ARABELLA PENDLETON, Rodney, Miss.
That spirit made the medium's arm ache, trying 

to write to her mother. I don’t like that old- 
fashioned method of communicating. I can talk as 
fast as you can write, and you can write as fast as I 
can talk. We do things quick here. We are not 
dead ; we don’t go with our faces all pulled down a 
long ways.

When you are decomposed, as I have been, you 
will be all right—you will be up and doing, up and 
talking, up to everything. I want to tell you one 
thing. Everybody Is refined, In a certain sense. 
Even some of the wickedest persons are refined for 
the sphere in which they dwell—even though they 
are acquainted with the lowest dons of infamy that 
you could find in this world.

I do not know as you like to have Secessionists 
come here. 1 had the best kind of a right to bo one. 
It is In America that the people are free and equal. 
Now I am not going to let anybody pitch into my 
rights. If I have a thing, and have the name of it, 
it Is mine according to the rights of the Constitu
tion. The Bible upholds slavery, and what Is the 
use to find fault with the Bible? 1 don’t believe in 
finding fault with that book. According to it, wc 
have proved our right to hold slaves. Well, the 
rebellion Is all over now, and I would like to see 
you take care of them. Soo If you will do any 
bettor by them than wo did. I seo any quantity of 
them starving and driven to stealing. You won’t 
take care of them, because you have no Interest In 
them. [Can’t they take care of themselves ?] They 
can't do it. I think they are dependent upon the 
Civilized race, or there would not have been any 
such a thing aa slavery. Do you knoF General 
Bragg? [We have heard of him.] Well, never 
mind; I would like to seo you take cure of the 
niggers on your hands. I sacrificed iny life in that 
■truggle, and I believed it was right. You will 
regret the course you have taken. You will find 
that the niggers are not such nice pieces of parlor 
furniture after all. I cannot talk In accordance 
with your ideas of the nigger, and have encroached 
on your liberality. [Not In the least, it Is our busi
ness to listen patiently and record whatever is given 
by spirits.] They told mo that Southern as well ns 
Northern ideas couUI be advanced hero. I hope the 
cursed Abolitionists will get enough of the colored 
population after a Mt. My wife and child are 
needy, but I think she has too much pride to let 
any of the Abolitionists know her sufferings. I 
think I have said enough to let her know how l 
feel, and the chance I have of coming back.

'’FROM LEVI AND ANNA, or Tins onr, to tueir 

V • • . • . . • NOrpEg.
Mother, though all your friends and acquaint

ances, and oven your own children, bo against you, 
stand firm in the principles of right, and your son 
Levi aud daughter Annu will bp with you ip spirit. 
We see how unpleasantly you arc situated. Wo see 
the antagonism with which you have to contend. 
A fewdays more Cud that will vanish like the daw 
before the morning sun, and you will be enabled 
to realize more fully the beantfes of this world, 
to which you will eventually come, and are 
already interested in. We will bo with you; 
wo will welcome, you to this grand Immortal

plane of Ufa. ^« •^ hrhig to yon from 
the crystal fowl P”™ knowledge, and whan you 
have quonohod Mr tolmt, you will bo enabled to 
exclaim, “Ch, m’* Father and our God, Thy ways 
are mysterious—Thou art loro.” Your m«Mnraof 
hwppfoss* shall more than balance every honr of 

pain.
My mother resides here In thia city. She receives 

your paper every week. When her eyes fall upon 
this she will know who It la from.

Mother, I would not try to bring those around 
yon to an understanding of Spiritualism, for It wears 
upon you, and brings sadness, and Is of little uro to 
them. The time will come, but not until you have 
come to ns, that they* will appreciate all that you 
have said on thesnbjefct. I would not suffer myself 
to he made unhappy by thejr unkind remarks con
cerning this beautiful philosophy. We have gathered 
a lovely wreath for yon, dear mother. It shall be 
kept fresh and green to adorn thy careworn brow. 
Wc are happy that wc can talk to yon. The feel
ings that you often speak about are caused by 
spirits trying to manifest themselves to you. Often, 
very often, Wb are trying to make you realize our 
presence. Wo are glad that we have passed to this 
plane before you, because we now can welcome yon. 
We have been here so long wo shall be able to 
bring yon many rich truths, which, perhaps, no one 
would have offered yon except your dear children. 
Good bye, dear mother, for this time. May the 
good angels be with you.

this letter la for our mother -far her benefit 

alone, ami from what we have said she will recog
nize ns. Yon will need to give nr/farther thought 
upon this subject—In regard to Bor place of resi
dence or name. ।

FOR RACHEL WINSLOW, Portland, Mb.
I have come now. The/ told me I might have 

thin chance by-niid-by, Now I have got it. I lived 
with my aunt. Does thee know Portland In the 
Stdte of Maine? [Yes, I know there Is stich a place.] 
Well, that is where my aunty lives. Will thee send 
thia letter to my aunt, Rachel Winslow? [Most 
Certainly. Is not your aunt a Quakeress?] Yes, 
she Is one. When I died, aunty said that I would 
go to my mother, and I did; I went right away 
from my sickbed to my mother. My name Is Cathe
rine. They called me Katy. I lived with my 
aunty ever since I was a little bit of a body. I was 
six years and a half old. We have a nice pretty 
home here, and mother, takes me to see aunty 
Rachel often.

We see thee reading/ aunty, and thee does not 
know It all. We hear thee sing; thee holds back 
thy head like this, [imitating,] and looks up and 
s-i-n-g-s, and then we bear thee. Mother says that 
Is when thee Is happy. Thee does not let folks hear 
thee sing; thee thinks thee Is all alone, but thee Is 
not. I want .to tell my aunty that I did go to 
mother. That is what I wanted to come back and 
talk this little for. [Taking up the reporter's shawl, 
which was drab.] Thee knows the folks that wear 
bonnets of that color, and white handkerchiefs put 
across so ? [Laying the hands of the medium across 
her bosom.] That is the way my aunty dresses. 
My name is Katy, and that is my mother's name, 
too. Good bye, lady.

JOHN TUTTLE.
My last words were, “Oh, my God, I am shot.” 

My name is John Tuttle. I was shot, and I felt no 
regrets for It. I feci that I died in a good cause— 
one of the best of causes, and that was for my coun
try. Although I was shot, I am yet living. My 
captain wrote to my wA, did said these were my 
last words. I wish I could feel positive that you 
would send this letter to Mrs. Mary Tuttle, Eleroy, 
Illinois. [We will do so.]

FOR SARAH SMITH, of Knoxville, III.
I shall trouble you with only a few words, but 

what I do say I want you to send to my family. I 
have been told that you would, and that it was for 
that purpose that you are here. My family are in 
Knoxville, Ill. My name is Smith. I want this to 
go to Sarah Smith of Knoxville. I passed through 
death, and found things on this side better than I 
expected.

I am told by my friends hero that yon will get 
this letter—that this woman will send It to you. 
When you get It I hope you will not turn it off as 
an impossibility, that I, your husband, should take 
cognizance of that which passes upon the plane 
where you are. Our little daughter Ada will make 
a good medium. I do not want you to oppose the 
influences that will manifest themselves to you 
through her organism. It is to prepare your minds 
for her unfoldment that I speak. There will be 
different phases of mediumship ; many of them you 
will not be able to understand. I want you to bear 
this In mind, that I, her father, will be with her and 
you, too. I will not harm her in any way. She 
will write and speak, and you will get some physi
cal manifestations. 1 shall be glad when that day 
comes, so that I con converse with you every day.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Q. Is Spiritualism Christianity ?
A. Most certainly it Is, for it teaches the true 

Christ principle, “ love one another.”
Q. Are there many minds prepared for such a 

phase of Christianity ?
A. Yes, there are many minds—many that dare 

to come out and express It; others are prepared 
Interiorly, but have not the courage to come out 
and say so. Their convictions are right, but they 
arc not sufficiently prepared to stand the pressure 
of the world, and defend their principles. Those 
who have the moral courage to stand out In the 
defence of such truth, will strengthen that portion 
which dares not do the same.

Q. Please explain the philosophy of healing by 
laying on of hands?

A. We have stated that all forms of disease are 
positive, and when persons become diseased they 
become negative to that disease, whatever farm It 
may be. Now, when they come In contact with a 
person that Is positive to that disease, yon Will 
readily perceive that the complaint can bo removed. 
The laying on of hands enables the life elements of 
the sick persons Io regain an equilibrium throughout 
the system. The posittvenoss of the sick person Is 

restored, and disease departs. ,
Q. Will the teachings of Spiritualism free the 

human family from all forms of bondage, spirit
ually and mentally ?’

A. Spirits would Instil Into the minds of the chil
dren of earth this one common Idea, which is, to 
live up to their highest convictions of right. By so 
doing they will wrong no one. We would have all 
governed by pure and holy love, which will elevate 

the human soul. t.-ii

February fa , r 
GEORGE, or Galena, III.

Now this fa fun. Ha! lift! [Examining the me
dium’s hands,] This ain’t me. It fa me, loo. Ain’t 
this fun? Don't yun kpow what fun Is? Jin! Ini I 
I had u body down on earth, where people are born, 
mid Khere they 'die. Do you suppose I will die

again ? Ain’t thin fuhHB®>*body again that ain’t 

mine. That fa nice now. ,
Reo, mother, I have go( » body •gain# I am not 

writing thia loiter my naif. Them fa a lady hare 

doing It for mo. AloU that nice—Just as nice, 
mother. Everything fa nice atou nd her, and I have 
got a body with a dress on, I have no pants or 
coot on—that fa what mak^ me laugh so, because 
I have a body, and my bhdy bo# a lady's dress on. 
Ha t ha ! This fa a nlca body, but not as nice as the 
body I had at home, though. It fa not because 1 
have not a good place to five In that I come buck 
to you, bat It Is because I have got sw^h a nice 
place, and such nice thing* that I want yon to 

know all about them. That Is why I come from 
my home. It fa just m pleasant os It can be. Bat 
ain’t It fun to come back and have another body 
that has got a dress ol? H<H ha! I guess you 
would laogh, mother, M Ward ns I do, If you could 
get Into a body that has got a man’s clothes on 
instead of your own, l a® J^t «• happy as I can 
be. [How do you like the female attire ?] Why, I 
think I am a woman now. Mother, I always thought 
you looked awful nice in your dresses, and used to 
wish I could have one oil Mkc yours, and now I hath 
got one ; and I am going to send a letter to you. 
You will read it and »ay^“ Oh, George is not dead 
at all! ”

My name Is George. Everything In this house 
[examining things] in fired up j”8t as pretty. This 
fa ft nlC6 great building/ Yod won't mind dying, 

mother, when you know that yon can have a body 
that yon can go right mto and then can talk to 
yonr friends. I Was sIck-^-Mck and died—but now 
I am not dead nt nil. YpO think I am dead, but J 
am writing a letter rigirt <4# to yon now. Will you 

send this letter to rny Bother? [Oh, yes, that is 
onr intention. J Can I talk just as I have ft mind to? 
[Certainly, that is what makes yonr letter Interest
ing.] 1 never wrote In fast way, [Examining the 
reporter’s notes.] Can you fix that out all right.
and Will you send it to my mother in Galena ? [Yes.] 
S|te will be glad to get i#. She will be glad that 
George fa not dead.

■ I have one sister wfrertr I be. Let me see, there 
used to be seven of us | take two from these, and 
there would be five Jett?'Now, I want to tell my 

mother about my new clothes, J hod some new 
clothes just when I tookalck. Mother has brushed 
them all up, has put them fill away to keep—wonld 
not let anybody wear them, because they were 
mine. She need not fcei bad one bit. I have got 
nice things—prettier ones than they were. She 
need not keep those clothes at all. I shall never 
want them. [How old ms you?] I was fourteen 
when I died. My mothers name is Elizabeth Kel-

• l°gg- She lived in the west part of the city. Father 
will think this is not me if I don’t say something to 
Mm. He will want to Snow if there are schools 
here. He was always titling me to go to school 
and be a smart man. He.thought If I went to 
school, I would be smart.’ Now I want to tell him 
that I do go to school, and nice schools we have. 
We can study anything we want to. There is 
nobody to make rules if you don’t do just so, and 
the teacher don’t pray., *

Will you tell this lady whose body I am in, that I 
thank her? Tell her Twill gather lots of nice 
things for her—bunches of flowers—and I will 
remember her all the time, because she will let me 
write a letter to my mother. Mother, don’t think 
strange that I talk to these folks right here. I can
not help if; if you was here I would talk to you all 
the time. What year 1^ it now ? [1866.] I have 
becu.here most three yeaks. [Counting his fingers.] 
I think I died fit Novetwlr; I guess It will be three 

years next November. v*»od bye, mother.

SAMUEL COOK, of Baltimore, Md.
Talk about doing away with Christianity. I think 

those who talk in that way have very little Idea of 
the true or exact condition of individuals on earth. 
1 think there is need of more Christianity; but I 
would have the right kind. I would have that kind 
that would make all people understand that their 
own immediate relatives and friends were present 
with them, and that they need not live in fear of 
God.

Then I would have another Idea prevail in Chris
tianity and that is, when ft person wrongs another, 
he wrongs himself most. The wrong fa in himself. I 
would not have any one think that after death God 
will give him eternal punishment for doing wrong. 
I would have a different kind of Christianity for the 
masses—a Christianity that could be felt every
where. I would not have them subscribe to creeds 
and dogmas, or church organizations. I would have 
a Christianity that would do them good, and be for 
their beat interests, both present and future. An
other thing I would have In that Christianity Is this, 
that all acts that persons commit should fall upon 
themselves; that there should be no possible chance 
of escaping them, or of making a transfer of them 
to the devil

Now, perhaps you will think I am saying a little 
too much. Since I have entered the spiritual plane 
of existence, I can see that I would not advance for 
the world, the idea of doing without Christianity; 
but I would have the right kind of Christianity. 
People should be Christ like In their everyday acts.

Now, my children, I used to reason somewhat 
after this fashion before my death. Since then I 
have seen Hho need of more practical working in 
Christianity. I would have people cultivate the 
spirit of forgiveness, love for one another, and the 
rendering of good for evil.

I know that this nation has just passed through a 
great and mighty conflict. I suppose If I bad staid 

■ In my body I should have been with the Southern 
party. My Interests were there—my friends were 
there. So it would be natural to suppose that my 
sympathies would be there also. I want to give the 
South the credit of killing slavery. You claim 
slavery to be a groat curse—one of the greatest that 
ever the inhabitants of earth had anything to do 
with, or were cursed by. Now, If my brethren bad 
never rebelled, slavery would have had an existence 
to day. If It Is a blessing to have it done away 
with, then it Is a blessing that the rebellion came 
about. I want the South to have the credit of kill
ing slavery. If they had never risen up In arms, the 
Constitution would never have boon changed, and 
slavery obliterated from Its pages. My home was 
hi Baltimore. There lived many of my dear friends, 
who gave up their lives during the war. I have a 
daughter living In Baltimore that I talked a groat 
deal with, from the fact that sho claimed that 
shivery was wrong, while I did nob believe It to bo. 
Sho Is now married—her name Is Fitch. You may 
send this letter to Mrs. L. E. Fitch. If there was 
more Christianity an^rA belter condition of things 
upon the earth plane, and If people wore more 
enlightened hi regard to what la best for them, 
There certainly would bo a more Intelligent class to 
enter the spiritual phluo of Hfo.« LI

I nm thankful that some of the children of earth 
have become suQlcicntly enlightened to bo willing 
to listen to the voice of their departed friends. I 
am thankful that people have arrived at that petal 
when they can dcohiro what they sincerely MkW.

Although I said that my sympathy* wro Wfth

the South, yet I have no unpleasant feelings towards 
the people of the North. I feci that both parties 
were Impelled by a power outside of themselves to 
pursue the course they did. It was for the purpose 
of enlightening the minds of people and giving them 
a better understanding of the rights of every todL 
vldtjftl, that It came about. When I speak of the 
rights Of every Individual, of course I include the 
black race with the white. (Would you think 
It proper to give the colored people the right of 
franchise ?) I can see no other way to a void another 
rebellion. I see that the Instant you consider them 
as possessing Intelligence sufficient to maintain 

themselves and families, you most certainly give 
them the right of franchise, Mnce you have carried 
It thus far, I would say carry It still farther. If they 
are sufficiently advanced for that, they are suffi
ciently advanced to have equal rights, and to say 
who shall rule over them. My name fa Coofc—y^ 
you may say that It fa Samuel Cook. It may be 
more Satisfactory to those who know me, Let me 
thank you for your kindness.

--- BIRDJCT, or Liv befool, England, 
Folks, I would like to know what fa them of 

feeling bad ? Sym pathy If a good t blog sow ethnos; 
but it docs not do to have too macb of It, If you have 
too much sympathy for other folks, yon will keep 
yourself in a perfect state of unrest, and there is bo 
need of that. Your world is all right, and the folks 
in It are all rights Onr world Is al) right, and the 
folks In It are all right, too. We Can talk from one 
world to the other, and I guess that is all right,and 
it must be in accordance with the will of God, or 
He would not allow it. (The medium seeming to 
have a bad cold, the spirit was asked bow be took 
such a cold ?] He Jocosely replied, I do not know, 
unless it was because I put on my thin boots I 
I do not wish to draw any of my friends into trouble 
while I am here, by bringing them into anything 
that is not popular! I would like to talk with 
yon, but if you think it is not best, why I will 
wait until you come to the spirit world. But I 
think you would feel better if you would let me 
talk to you before you come.

I would like it if you would send this to Lather 
Riley, Liverpool, England, because everybody 
knows him. I wish you would also send one of 
your papers to my aunt, Margaret Bentley. I know 
what they will think about the papers.

Now, my friends, if you will not be so afraid you 
will be all right. I cannot say much at this time be
cause everything I say goes right in for everybody to 
see, and that you would not like. I will speak of 
one thing. I had my left arm broken. Dr. Hatha
way was the surgeon employed. You won’t care if 
everybody know# that. There are no broken bones 
here, nor doctors, ministers or lawyers. There is 
no chance here to deceive. There is no use trying 
to deceive any one either, for you cannot do it. 
This may set you thinking. My name is Birdict. 
I wish you all the greatest success. Good evening.

ELEANOR COCHRANE, or Louisville, Ky.
That is my name and place of residence. Yes, 

kind friends, I can talk to you through the organ
ism that I have possession of. I have confidence in 
these ladies. I know that they will send you this 
message; so it will be Just as well as though this 
medium was present with you. But there are 
many things that I should say to you if yon were 
present, that I shall not now. I shall at this time 
simply inform you of my situation, whether I am 
miserable or happy. I want to tell you also of the 
many times that I see you in different jdaces. J 
know of your IcTeii dtJ^feolTug^from wffere yon are, 

thinking that you will better yourselves. Now, 
when I look ahead and see the place where you 
think of going to, I cannot advise you to remove. 
Be patient where you are; everything will come 
out right by-and-by. I shall be so glad when you 
get this, because then you will want to ask me a 
great many questions that I shall be glad to answer, 
and thereby save you a great deal of trouble, un
happiness and expense. Yon need all that you 
have got. You need to take care of it and not 
spend it unnecessarily. I know that you may think 
strange that I interest myself in matters of this 
kind, but I am just as anxious about your happiness 
now as I ever was. Death did not change my 
interest in your welfare In the least. Be as cheer
ful as you can. It will be but a little while before 
you will leave this cold unfeeling world, and tome 
to dwell upon this more beautiful plane of life. I 
remember you one and all, and think of you with 
the same affection that I ever did, and if possible, 
with more. I died of consumption. Send this to 
my father, R. T. Cochrane.

February 10.
WILLIAM COOK, of New York.

I got the first chance this time. You may very 
well believe that I am glad of it. I want to send 
my friends this letter. Will you make It out all 
right, and send it straight along? Now I hardly 
know what I want to say. What would be best? 
[Give us your ideas about the spirit world, and 
some particulars about yourself.] I am not going 
to preach—that Is not my business. I will let the 

■ministers do that; they will get pay for it, and I 
should not get any if I did preach. I have nothing 

Tn particular to say. I died of chills and fever. I 
bad fever and chills and chills and fever; at last I 
had the chill of death, which sent me out of my 
old body, and I entered a new spirit body.

Well, my friends, you cannot see and understand 
how it is that I have a body. I have bad a good 
long rest, and I wanted to rest, for I used to work 
hard. I thought a quiet rest after I came here 
"would do me good, and 1 had it. Now I have got 
everything fixed np pretty nice, and all has come 
around right; so I thought I would come and send 
a message to you, after seeing how others did it. I 
know you will think all of them come from the 
devil. But when you realize the truth of this way 
of doing business, you will be on band to hear what I 

I have to say. I will give yon my name, also the 
names of some of the folks.

It seems kind of nice to be right here where I 
used to be. What place is this? (it is Chicago.] I 
never was here when I was in the body. Is it a big 
city? [Yes, I believe it has nearly two hundred । 
thousand inhabitants.] Are there many Spiritual
ists hero? [Yes, about fifteen thousand ] Are they I 
right smart folks ? [Yes, they are the best cdBcahai I 

class In this city.] I wish you would tell Mirante | 
that the very best part of the people in thh city 
believe In the Spiritual philosophy. Now that I 
will give her courage. Alter I leave th fa naximm, I I 
think that I will stop ubd took around your city. | 
When Miranda comet to know the fad that the i 
best portion of your people bcJWre in mediums and I 

spirits sho will think that ft kuM IhedexU after 
ail I I am vwy muck oN^xi to you far teUtagmv 
that. Miranda has mark'd agate, but I do not care 
anything about (hat. She wanted again Wmu* 
she w anted romoN<v to take cure id her and the 
Children. She had to hare rouwbody to bring In 
the taoney ha I n*^ ^ $^v ^ UVT w^ ^ ®h^ ^ 
married agate. I <Aalm her riUl, I bad tho flrat 
right and UUe 1 'H®w» wtk'w you give up your right

and title she does not belong to another, doesaM 
[I should say certainly not.] Then she fa mine 
My claim fa still good. I have four children—three 
boys and one girl. The girl’s name Is Julia, gfa 
my pet.

Now let me see what other things I want you ^ 
write for me. [Thinking.] I Cannot think of what 
I halt , I got a good lot fixed Up before I came here 
but ft seems to have left me. I declare I forget 
Did I tell you who to send this to ? • [No.] Send fl 
to Miranda Cook, New York City# My name h 
William Cook. She goes to the post office every 
day. I wanted to lot her know where I am, and 
that I could come back. Tell her that I have bad 
my rest and got around, and be sure and tell ber 
what you said about the best folks believing in thlj 
business, and then she won’t be afraid to look al it,

ARMINDA JUDD, or Naw Orleans.
Strange, I never would have believed it possible 

that I could have taken possession of the organic 
of another, and given my thoughts through her. 
Truly, the ways of our Father are mysterious and 
wonderful, [Pausing,] I do not feel at ease. [We 
are accustomed to visit# from spirit#, do not be dk 

turbed.J Tbauk you, I will not try io explain to 
you bow It Is or by what power 1 am enabled to 
converse with you. I will merely call your atv.u 
tion to the fact that I can talk. I am aware of your 
anxiety to know whether I am happy or not- 
wbether J am conscious of an existence, and if m 

I whether I can see you and am enabled to come 
near you, I see these questions Id your mind a My 

I Jove and anxiety for you arc the same as ever. My 
new spiritual home Is far more beautiful than my 
earthly one. Every one seems to be happy, if the 
countenance fa to be taken as an Indication of th* 
feelings within. J think I am not deceived when I 
say to you that I think all are happy. We art 
thankful that the way is open for us to convert 
with you—that there are mediums through who* 
organisms we can send our messages to earth. I 
say our messages, because there are so many around 
rue that are here for the same purpose that I am— 
that is, to send a few words to tbclr friends. I fo- 
confident that after you read this you will do all 
your power to make conditions favorable for me'. 
talk to you at home. I know that yon arc otraut • 
to this mode of communicating. But I hope fe*' 
•you will not be much longer in doubt with refers 
to it. I see you one and all. I see your differ <. 
convictions. I see your trials. Many thing* sen. 
to be perplexing and aggravating to you. I do wx 
feel about such things as I used to. because I han 
contidence that all will come out right Id the tad 
Do Dot mourn or visit the spot where my rwaaou 
were interred. Rather ^»ber around your taWe 
with some medium, and give me a chance of «*■ 
versing with yon. It will give you eatlefactkn sot 
pleasure. Then when you visit the spot where no 
body was lain away, you will not abed tears for me 
but think of me just as I am. I want you to set 
me and know me, so that you will do longer iaateui 
and sigh for me. Will yon be kind enough io seta; 
this to Rufus Judd, New Orleans?

My father, I will try to come again through ths 
medium if you desire it, and I feel that you will, if 
I should not, it will be because there are other? 
waiting here that have not had an opportunity of 
speaking to their friends. From your luviagdaug> 
ter, Arminda Judd.

ELISHA HOLDRIDGE.
I want to say that the folks think that I h#»* 

jgone to hell._ I waitf them io nudema^ LhM-dfai 
have gone to hell, I had rather have my y^ux: ilia® 
theirs. I bad rather have my interior than theirs 
for it is they w ho have hell; they carry it burning 
hot within their breasts. They have it in their 
power to accept the'idea that a Creator created a.. 
things to his perfect will, and after having lint 
formed all things, and pronounced them good— 
whose observation was so perfect that not ever- . 
sparrow could fall to the ground without hie notice- 
after Investing Him with such infinite power, they 
turn right round and declare that the bexnc? Ht 
had created and pronounced good, had frustrate: 
His plans to such an exte it that He conceived i: u 
be necessary to create a place, a bottomless pit. xl. 
fill that with fire and brimstone—mark the inc i 
sistency, bottomless and yet JS7 it—in whii± u 
place all that He bad created, who should by csszc 
get the upper hands of Him. He must plunge thet 
Into that pit which you term hell.

Now I tell you that inasmuch as you admit th 
existence of such a place, in order to become finu* 
convinced of its existence, you have only u ± 
away the day of grace, pass through death, ux 
receive your eternal reward by being cast fate :s- 
place filled with molten lava; or, as you terii. 
fire and brimstone. Now I have sinned awsr ..• - 
day of grace ; I have passed through death. iac _ 
your expectations had been fuiiLesL I would is v 
be in that pit so wisely and consistent]v anax^n 
by the great Spirit, God. I have not found it r-t 
though, and inasmuch as I have passed cfowart 
that you held was necessary t© find it, and har< bx 
yet discovered anything of the kind. I can 
say to you that bell is within year own brr^ 
Hell is deep within that bonaaaiKwi which dm n 
brand the Infinite Father with such wka 
blasphemy. It is not strange that hnsan bars 
that are endowed with hale and envy, should fan 
make such expressions and ansert that seek psx* 
belong to God. I say it is not straaxe that ita 
class of persons should belie re fa a bfal» and sbraU 
carry it right straight aioug with the*, fa iter 
everyday life. You win ted wh persons consUsUr 
meddling or interfering with that which fa soot a 
their business. Now yea see if I am in Mil 
have the satisfaction of coming bach and giiing 
you my ideas, and that fa more than you ever at- 
tHbuUd to God; that fa mere goodness than jvb 
will ever give Hhn credit for. You just bear in 
mind that He fa all power, and if He fa so, afarc 
then are row gdugto ge< the power of the devil? 
I teH you the fire fa within yourselves. Now all of 
you who believe fa heRtee I hope you will bare a 
good tivue carrying h, and after you haw carried II 
fang enough, hope you will hare a good time in 
^uteehteg its hunak I hare said this just becauw 
I ^•■•^ to. I sahi ft because I kuow my church 
wfathew w« say ft fa the devtt. They will say II I 
bad not gone to the devil, I Could not come back 
and talk to them.. I would Just like to have the 
pleasure of introducing them to His Majesty, If 
lfa*5 had not already made his acquaintance.

1 know you will say that I am severe. If I am 
<«veo\ w^y thru it is your course that has called It 
oui. 1 waul you to understand that I am all right, 
and if you are not right, why then make yourselves 
right. I went to California and led wlmt they 
called a bard Ufo. I was an infidel—‘-that teall there 
is of that. 1 have been on this side a long (hue— 
fifteen years I think. I died In 1881.

I do not want this message sent to any one In 
particular. I want ft to circtilato for the general 
good. My name Is Elisha Holdrldgo, let It go Into 
the paper kind of accidentally. There are plenty 
of folks that kuow mo,
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KeV Mh> from the strife to th* fa**** £ ^ **»ry : 
^beyt* bom* Mtn »#iy to M* co* WeMem bower# ;

WWs the MM, Mid the bee, aud the rote of the prairie 
Mty masentw* Me grave in th* w«rm sumrner bow#, 

IT* has Bred for * world, end * rare bowed In sorrow, 
And * wall for the deed Ailed the hell# of the free;

Mt the voire r«f a wm*14 gathered might on the morrow, 
An-1 are** like the sound of the mmu

OXmtil/-Oe1nmW*, owns forth from the dark rale ^ Worn* 
All red with the yore of thy brave; _ _
OoMMa, come forth, with thy deep toff *”

Hera,
L'nmarred by the moan of ■ slave.

n* ^**’* *■ ^ vale of hb Arar native rtmr, 
HBdnm voice la hushed on Die beautiful shore;

Mt»» Woom of hfe r)ory will dwell there forever, 
when kings and their crown* are remembered no more.

I®^ V** !o f^* ^ «• memory linger,
the light of Me room**)* grow brighter with time;

And hi* fano- be rekindled by Mercy’# white finger, 
when the world la unstained by a crime.

<^D»—Oolnrebin, come forth from the dark vkle of Rdom
All r*d with the gore of thy brave; ’
Colombia, come forth, with thy deep tong of Free* 

dom,
Un marred by the moan of a slave.

JTMs song ha# been set to muric by the author, and pnb-
IMbdi by Horace Water*, New York. “

tetter from Dr. MayHew.
Loami, III., February 0, 180ft. 

tmt Journal :—In reply to the (ArneM Inquiries 
of tiy many friends, Be to my Injurta and prospect 
of recovery, I am glad to Inform them that I have 
delivered twenty lectures within the past three 
weeks, and have th ns satisfied myself that my brain, 
though much shattered at the time, has recovered 
It* perfect action, and I now fear no unhappy 
rathite.

I have, therefore, fairly entered again upon my 
labort, which I hope to pursue yet a few years 
longer upon earth.

I have since my last spoken seven times In Lin
coln, where I found many private Spiritualists, 
though but a few who are strong enough to acknowl
edge themselves as such. A Universal let Society 
hM swallowed up many Spiritualists, and I find 
that this Is no uncommon thing. The religious ele- 
woi in man demands religious manifestation ; and 
whole it can be enjoyed at the least sacrifice of 
principle, thither will Spiritualists resort. The 
Unitarian and Uhiversalist churches are well aware 
ofttfis fact-. They have been running on the narrow 
^nge track for many years, on which Spiritualists 
could not travel; now ithey have widened their 
track and are entrapping ns many as possible, and 
wherever they can accomplish this halfway church, 
they absorb all the energies and means which 
Spiritualists can spare, so that the door te either in 
part or entirely Shut against Spiritual lecturers.

How much better would It be if they would or- 
puttee as Spiritual Societies, however few they may 
be, and thus form a nucleus hi every place around 
which Spiritualists and free minds may cluster.

This broad gunge blight on Spiritualism prevails 
in Keokuk, Quincy, Lincoln, and Bloomington. To 
some extent it is making its appearance in Spring- 
fidd and Decatur, but I think In those places as 
Spiritualists have organized, the blight Wil) not be 
adously felt.

Brethren everywhere, attend to this matter with-i 
out delay. If any speakers desire to visit Lincoln, 
they had better address C. C. Brackett. While 
here my healing powers were called into action 
subtly, but with good results. Drs. Davis and 
McGinnis, who heal by laying on of hands, and 
spirit aid, are healing many and exciting no small 
degree of wonder among the churchliugs aud 
wordlings. Their rooms are generally thronged by 
patients and spectators during the day. Their mode 
of practice in some respects is peculiar to them- 
teTres, and in following It they have wonderful 
success.

From there I went to Atlanta. Here, as well as 
in Lincoln, mine were the first lectures ever de
livered on our beautiful, philosophic religion.. The 
churches did what they could to prevent me from 
‘leaking, not only by closing their doors fast' 
against me, but by commencing a protracted 
meeting in the only hall in the place suitable for 
the accommodation of an audience. However, 
through the energetic action of Capt. Burrows, 
ud the kindness of a nun-Spiritualist, Mr. Koons, 
we had the free use of a large store, which was 
q-eadUy fitted up with seats and well warmed and 

i lighted, and In which we had large audiences, At 
tome of the lectures many came to the door and 
vent away, not being able to gain admittance. I 
think some good has already resulted- from my 
hbors here. There are many Spiritualists here, 
who are not afraid of Mrs. Grundy, and I think you 
will ere long hear that they have organized under 

I the State law. I earnestly hope they will do this, 
I md get ready for a Progressive Lyceum when I 
I mb along again next winter. I was kindly enter- 
I tuned at the. home of Dr. Burroughs and lady, and 
I putook also of the hospitalities of Bros. Turner, 
I -infield and Parker, to all of whom I offer my 
I tineere thanks.

I am now laboring In Loami, a small village about 
I ‘ixteeD miles west of Springfield. I stay with Bro. 
I McGinnis. Efforts were made to secure the 
I eiiurch for my lectures, bnt on consideration our 
I 'JhrisU^n brethren concluded that their house of 
I God was too holy for the truth to be spoken In I 
I Emember brethren, God dwelleth not in temples 
I ude with hands.

We have, however, had large meetings In the 
I Khoolhouse. There were more present than could 
I be seated, and a spirit of Inquiry has been awakened 
I which must result in some good. Here also my 
I haling powers have been somewhat exercised. *

1 shall finish my course of seven lectures here 
I '•“•morrow evening, and after the lecture shall ride 
I kven miles to Chatham station, on my way to Spring- 
I kid, Missouri. After my visit there you will hear 
I h>m me again.

Toors for truth and humanity,
J. C. Mayhew.

A HT Aaatww Wox«H -Tbe SpMwCrrt 
walks backward. Borrowing thia creature’s mossy 
leg*, ««o or throe gentlemen In Washington are 
seeking to fix they upon the Federal Constitution, 
to make that Instrnmcnt wnlk backward In like 
•qW.
. ir.r ^Mlui’ Ik6 Constitution has never laid any 
’71 alsaHHtlea npon woman. Whatever dentals 

* fo^ny made to onr staves, It denied 
°™ wlycs and daughters. The legal 

°£ Rn ^^^^D woman—for Instance, nor 
right to her own property, as against a squandering 

’ or f*^ t0 h«r own children, as 
against a malicious father—have grown year by 
year, Into a more generous and lust statement In 
American laws. This beautiful result Is owing In a 
great measure to the persistent efforts of many 
noble women who, for years past, both publicly 

privately, both by pen and speech, have aim 
pealed to legislative committees, and to the whole 
community, for an enlargement of the legal and 
civil status of their fellow countrywomen. Signal, 
honorable and beneficent have been the works and 
words of Lucretia Mott, Lydia Maria Child. Paulina 
W. Davis, Abby Kelly Foster, Frances D. Gage, 
Lncy Stone, Caroline II. Halt Antoinette Black- 
well, Susan B. Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton, 
and many others. .

Not In all the land Uvea a poor woman, or a 
widow, who docs not owe some portion of her 
present safety under the taw to the bravo exertions 
of these faithful laborers Id a good nAuse.

Now, al) forward looking minds know that, sooner 
or Inter, the dnlaf phblta question in litis dountry 
will bo women’s claim to the ballot. Thu Federal 
Constitution, ns It. now stand*, reaves this question 
an open one for the several States to settle as they 
ehmw. Two bills, however, now lie before Con- 
ghw, proposing to army the fundamental Inw of 
tue land against the multitude of American women 
by ordaining a dental of the political rights of A 
whole sex. To this injustice wo object totally I 
Such an amendment Is a snap judgment before dig. 
cession; it Is an obstacle to hittire progress; It is a 
gratuitous brdlse Inflicted upon the most tender 
and humane sentiment that has ever entered Into 
American politics.

If Uta present Congress Is not called to legislate 
for the rights of women, let It not legislate against 
them.

But Americans now live who shall not go down 
into the grave till they have left behind them ft 
Republican Government I and no Republic is Repub
lican Which denies to half its citizens those rights 
which the Declaration of Independence, and which 
a true Christian Democracy, make equal to all.

Meanwhile, let us break the legs of the spider- 
crab I—Mno York Independent.

The Heathen.—According to the New York 
Herald,, there Is a house in that city containing one 
hundred and thirty-five persons, besides nearly as 
many hogs in the cellar, a part of which, without a 
pane of glass, nor an aperture for ventilation Is 
occupied by some four or live families, all sleeping 
on the ground floor, without even an apology for a 
bed. We would recommend some ingenious clergy
man be employed to write a little book containing 
the history Of these families, and others in like cir
cumstances ; and that the profits of the sale of the 
work be devoted to ameliorating the condition of 
the Hindoos. The book ought likewise to be put. 
Into the hands of all our foreign missionaries, that 
they might use Its contents to prove to the Heathen 
the blessings of Christianity. As an appendix to 
the volume might be added such facts os may be 
easily culled from any of our dally papers, contain
ing accounts of starvations and murders in- the 
happy land where the blessings of Christianity arc 
showered down in greater, abundance than other 
countries. Our own motat city might furnish 
another additional volume of similar facts.

But to be serious—these facts are not unknown 
to the intelligent portion of the Heathen people— 
and what do they say to our pious missionaries ? 
They say, “You speak of Christianity as a religion 
that makes all people good and happy; yet one- 
half of your own Christian people are wicked, and 
the other half miserable. Your religion condemns 
riches, whilst its disciples are the most avaricious' 
people on earth. Your religion condemns war, and 
is culled the religion of peace; but you arc always, 
at war for the purpose of robbing one another;' 
you have carried war and devastation into every 
Heathen land for the sake of plundering the inhabi
tants of their wealth, and monopolizing their coun
tries. Heathen nations "were fimocent and happy 
until Christians entered upon their territory, de
stroyed their governments, and made them slaves. ’ 
We will hear nothing about the blessings of Chris
tianity I It is the religion of tyrants and of avari
cious conquerors. You say it came from heaven, 
but it bears only the fruits of hell I ”—Boston In
vestigator.

A Harrisburg paper tells of a man who has failed 
in business four times, been upset in a stage coach, 
and thrown down an embankment sixty feet; fell 
head foremost through a hatchway in a store in 
Reading, has been married three times, and is the 
father of twenty-one children. Yet he “ still lives,” 
and is in business at Harrisburg.
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The President had an overwhelming visit on Fri- 
ty, the 19th ult., from a committee of ladies, 
kaded by Mrs. Senator Trumbull, in ajl about two 
hndred and fifty, who presented a petition, and 
tehemeuUy urged him to reject the application for 
Mon of E. 8. Cox, of Georgetown, late of the 
I’M army. These ladies are of a society entitled 
'^ National Colored Home Association. They 
•tele that Cox is a large landholder lu this district, 
tod their society has erected on his lands buildings 
“‘which are housed a large number of helpless 
Stored people, and they ask that if Cqx be par- 
waed at all, it shall be on condition that he give to 
®eir association ten acres of land and the buildings 
hereon now occupied by the association.

Sistbrly Affection.—-At a protracted meeting 
not a thousand miles from Ballston Spa, an 

^fantfister arose and relieved herself as follows:
1 *ee young ladies here who seem to love gew- 

furbelows, ribbons and laces more than their 
wi*4 , I loved them once, and adorned my hat 
aXvJiCk1 ^renc^ lowers,bright colored ribbons, 
l ms^ M^wtoK^but I found they were pull-

» down ^ bell, aud I took them off aud paw 
to mp tarter9

12^ ^1 ^ Muscatine, Iowa, has a population of
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Radical Creed; a Discourse............................... „j.
Road to Spiritualism, by Dr. R. T. Hallock..,u;
Rivulet from the Ocean of Truth, by John 8.

„ Adams. • •••• •••-•• «•••••••••.*.M*....,.....f-.....—. mm •
Spiritualism Scientifically Demonstrated, by

Prof. Robert Hare..............................................
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1.75
Spiritualism, by Judge Edmonds and Dr. G, T. . •>■

Dexter.................................................    2.00
Social Destiny of Man, by Fourier..................~“ 6.00
Science of Man Applied to Epidemics; their <

Cause, Cure and Prevention, by Lewis 8.
Hough..,........ .........        „ 60

Spirit Manifestations, by John Boves DodK..,</'- z ■ 75
Soul of Things, by Wm. and Elizabeth M. Fa,,.

Denton............................................................X ’ 140
Spiritual Reasoner, by Dr. &W. Lewis.......... ..  76
Spirit Voices,(Poetical,) by E. C. 1 tench, Me-,.

dlum.............. . ....................................................’’T 7 40
Spiritual Sunday School Class Book................. 7 1 26
Scenes beyond the Grave, by Rev. J. L. Scott. ’ 1.00
Spirit Discourses, by R. P. Wilson, Medium.....  
Spiritual Intercourse,' by A. J. Davis. Papers' {.

60 cts., postage, 8 cts. Cloth...... ............. .

75

75
Sermon of Immortal Lifo, by Theodore ParkqQ w . <10
Self-Contradictions of the Bible.......................   . - 16
Spirit Works Real but not Miraculous, by Al- '

len Putnam.
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Eito 

ma Hardinge.
Self-Abnegationivt; or
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Queen, by 11. C. Wright Paper, 40 cts., post
age. 4 cts., Cloth.......».l.^...........    a *. ’.’66' ”

Spiritual Sunday School Manual, by Uriah
Clark......................... ........... ...............................

8oul Affinity, by A. B. ChildpM. D...,.......... .
Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland.

Paper, 35 cts. Board......... . ...............   • -.*-r.
Spiritualism and the Bible, by the Spirit of.

Edgar C. Day ton..............................................   >,1
Scenes in the Summer Land, (a Photograph,) 

by Hudson Tuttle.......... . .......................... -
Seeress of Provost (from the German,) by .

Mrs. Crowe............................................. - 
Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon. Papef o

50 cts;, postage, 6 cts. Cloth.................... .
Spiritual Telegraph Papery Wrote., each..... . 
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Covert) ^ta.b.)..-......-;f&)irr-......  -/I
Twelvd Messages from the' Spirit 'of John 

Quincy Adams. Plain, cloth, $2.00, postage, 
82 cts. Gilt................ .,7...............................

True Civilization, by Josiah Warren. Paper,'
60 cte, postage, 8 cts. Cloth........ .' 

Thirty-two Wonders, or the Skill Displayed in 
the Miracles of Jesus, by Prof. M. Durais.
Paper, 30cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth..............

Two Discourses, by F. L. HAWAII*........... ^~»* 
Uuwqlcomo Child, by llunry Q. Wright Pa

per, 26 uts., postage, 4 cts.. Cloth............ .
Volney's Ruins................. .. ......................... .........
Voices of the Morning, (a New Poetic Work,) 

by Belle Bush............ ....................................
Voices from Prison, ur Truths, for the Multi

tude, by Janies A.Clay.................. ............
Woman and her Era, by Mrs. Eliza W. Euru- 

bam, 2 vole. Plain cloth, $3.00; full gilt, 
$4.00; calf, 2 vole., in ........... .......................
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Who is God I by A. P. McCombs........................ .
Whatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D...« 
Whatever is is Right, Vindicated, by A. P. Mo- 

Combs.....................................’...................
Wild Fire Club, by Emma Hardinge............. . 
Which Flood do you Prefer!.............................. 
Woodman’s Three Lectures on Spiritualism...
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The above, and a variety of other books, kept for sale, will 
be mailed on tho receipt of the price and postage. We shall 
add to, and correct the list, from time to time, as occasion 
may require. 8. 8. JONK8,

President ReHgioPhilosophkal Publishing Association.
Post Office Drawer 6325, Chicago, 111.

TUM bA. y I’UlijjHUKb, JAHUAHY m.
An Original and Ktarillng Book!

TH0 OBIGIH AMD ANTIQUITY
or

PHYSICAL MAN.
SCIENTIFICALLY CONSIDER^

PROVING MAN TO HAVE BEEN UjTRMHHuiiy with 
THE MASTODON; DETAILING THE HlsroRy 6* 

HIS DEVELOPMENT FROM THE DOM A Ik oy THE
BRUTE, ANDDIMPEKMION BY GREAT Waver

OF EMIGRATION FROM CENTRAL ASIA,
BY HUDSON TUTTLB.

THE design of Ilie author Is well set forth In the title of his 
work. The manner of Ite scsumpMsbinuMt «*/ be ntufar- 

stood by our saying Hint hr wins peculiarly endowed with 
the rare faculty of presenting the moat dry nod ol^curu '{fixa
tions of Science in such a vivid #nd striking manner, that th* 
moot unscientific reader cun readily comprehend them. He 
stands directly between the Scientist and the mao of common 
education naan interpreter; and as to proved by the success of 
his former publications, understands,the nauds of toe popular 
heart, and the best manner of meeting them In a most sur
prising manner.

•'Theology to not mentionod In the course of the whole 
Work, yet It Is most completely overthrown and annihilated. 
The annals of geology are exhnuatod In sueceofAiD/ proving 
tho vest antiquity of man, the records of zoology io proving 
hie place In animato nature, and the immense labors of histo
rians and lingulate In showing tho origin and relations uf the 
diversified Ruccs of Mankind.

The Lithographed Chart,
Attached to tho volume, fa alone worth Ito price.

Price, $140—postage fa cents extra. For sale at the office 
of the RBLD/DLPHIWHGPH1CAL PUBLISHING ASSOUL 
ATION. P, 0, Drawer 6325, Chicago, III.IMf

Tll£ URKAT HBMML W1C OS THS W AB.

GAZELLE;
A TALE OF THE GREAT REBELLION.
A Purely American Poem.

It ie an Autobiography#
Ila Character# are from lAfe,

Ite Seenee are the Great Lake#.

"VTIAGARA FALLS, th* St. Lawrence, Montreal, the White 
1X Mountahie, and theMuguioary taettiofleidsuf the South. 
It epfeeletf the wefrd legends watch cfneter around these 
plauw. Its rm-More changes with the robtect, Joyful oread, 
and by Its originality aod airy lightness awakens at unco the 
interest of the reader, and elmins If to the end. It has all tho 
beauties of a poem, the interest of a romance, and the truth
fulness uf real lifo.

This volume marks a new ora in the history of American 
poetry. It is receiving the moat marked attention from the 
press
“Thieles delightful,delicious, terrified story of the war; 

full of romance, spiced with wit, spi^y with humor, happy 
even to ucckmIoimiI grotesque nose in its rhymes, with a dash 
and rattle, which win# the rea/Jer at the start, and chains his 
attention Io the very last page.”—/Awner.

Beautifully bound! 1 blue and gold.
Price 1.25. For sale at the office of the RELIGIO-PHTLO.

SOPH IC AL PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION. P. O. Drawer 
6325 » Chicago.IMf

A NBW BOOK.
Just published by the ‘ Religio-Philosophical Association,” 

entitled

THE BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN;
Or a Historical Ozpwtton 0/ Ute JtooH and his LKnninOau; 

Disctosing the Oriental Origin of the BdUf in a Devil and
Future Undlcts Punishment. Also, the Pagan Origin

0/ the Scriptural Terms, “ Bottomless l*il" “ Lake
of Fire and Brimstone” *• Keps of HeUf*

M CAufas of Darkness,” '* B ver las ting 
Punishmeid,” “ Casting out Devils” 

de., de.
WilA mi &planatwn of the Meaning and Origin cf the Tradi

tions respecting the Dragon Chasing the Woman—" The
Woman Clothed with the Sun,” de. Bp K. (MtA VK& 

author of * Christianity Before Christ; or, The
War USs Sixteen Crucified Saviors.”

(Fear hath torment.) Read! Read! Rend! “Something new 
and something true,*' and be saved from (the fear of)

endloea damnation.

THE “ BIOGRAPHY OF SATAN ” will be found to bo a 
work of rare novelty, curiosity and value to the general 

reader, aud of the most intense and momentous interest to the 
fear-bound professor of religion, of every name and nation in 
the world. It contains a very extensive, rare and compact 
collection of historical facta ouvn Cheap rural puit^a treated 
on. The following list Of ita'&aiteata will furniah some idea 
of the work,.viz:

Address to the reader.
Chapter 1st—Evil and demoralizing effects of tho doctrine 

of endless punishment.
Chapter id—Ancient traditions respecting the origin of Evil 

and the Devil.
Chapter 3d—A wicked devil and an endloss hall not taught' 

in the Jewish Scriptures.
Chapter Uh—Explanation of the words Devil and Hell Id 

the Old Testament.
Chapter 3th—God (and not the Devil) the author of evil ac

cording to tho Christian Bible.
Chapter 6th—God and the Devil originally twin brothers and 

known by the same title.
Chapter 7tA—Origin of the terms “Kingdom of Heaven and 

Gates of Hell;” also of tho traditions respecting the dragon 
chasing the woman—tho woman clothed with tho sun, etc.

Chapter 8th—Hell first'Instituted in the skies; Its origin 
and descent from above.

Chapter Sth—Origin of tho tradition respecting tho “ Bota 
tom lew plL”

Chapter 10th—Origin of the belief in “ A Lake of Fire and 
Brimstone.”

Chapter MiA—Where is Hell! Tradition respecting its 
character aud origin.

Chapter kith—Origin of the notion uf man's evil thoughts 
and actions being prompted by a Devil.

Chapter 13th—Tha Christian Devil—whence imported or 
borrowed.

Chapter 1UA—The various retributive terms of tho Bible, of 
Oriental origin.

Chapter 13th—The doctrine of fatuni punishment,of Heathen 
and priestly origin, invented by Pagan priests.

Omcluston—163 questions addressed to believers in post 
mortem punishment.

Appentiix—Origin of the traditions respecting “Th« War in 
Heaven,” Fallen Angela being transformed into Devils, and an 
explanation of the terms Ueli, Hados, Gehenna, Tartarus, 
Valley of Hinnom, the Worm that never dies, etc. Conclu
ding remarks.

Fur eulo at this office. Price 50 cents.

THE HISTORY
or

MOSES AND THE ISRAELITES,
18 THE title of a new book, written by tho undersigned, 

and just homed from the press of the KKuuio-Puilosopbi- 
cal PtniLtHHi.ro Association, Chicago, III. The design of the 

work to to expose to popular comprehension the false God 
whom Moses taught mankind to revere.; the unlnspirational 
character of Moses’ writings; the criminality of his conduct; 
and the Impurity of the source of that conduce All these 
positions are plainly demonstrated in this book.

The book con tains some 370 duodecimo pages; is printed 
on new type, (Brevier) and on good paper. Retail price, 
bound in cloth, $140; postage 20 cents extra. For sale at the 
office of publication, and at the Book Store of Tallmadge A 
Co., 109 Monroe street, Chicago, and by the undersigned at 
Geneseo, Henry Co., III., MERRITT MUNSON.

JUST PUBLISHED :
JESUS OF NAZARETH:

OR THE

iTRUE HISTORY OF THE MAN
CALLED

roOTTSI CnSCElXST.
I GIVEN ON SPIRITUAL AUTHORITY, THROUGH

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

THIS is the most extraordinary and curious book ever pub
lished since the art of printing has been invented. It 

purports to be a true history of thetamen table career of Jesus 
during the last three years of his existence, with a slight 
sketch of his youth. It presents him in the natural character 
of an intelligent and virtuous man, who fell a martyr to his 
good intentions in the cause of humanity. It fa entirely cut 
loose from the trammels of priestcraft, superstition and hum
bug, and though written In a style so plain that every reader 
can comprehend, yet the incidents are so startling and com
bined with such prudence and tact as regard Unity, that the 
reader’s attention is seized aud held fast by a deep absorldng 
interest. The most brilliant romance ever written cannot 
present scenes more attractive than are presented in this 
curious and unparalelled production. The author asserts that 
this book is written at tho request of the spirits who tarnished 
him with certain facta by mental visions and oral communica
tions, with orders to use bis own taste, Judgment, and abili
ties as to tho manner in which they should be made known to 
tho public, which are made known in the Introduction to the 
work. Since the book has been published, lb regard to Ha 
truth it has been publicly endorsed by the spirifa at Boatoa, 
aud declared to be the only work ever written in which the 
truth fa given concerning Jesus of Nazareth. (See "Banner 
of Light/’ June 8,1865.)

For sale by tho author, 337 8. Second street Philadelphia, 
Penn., and At the Religio-Phileeophical Publishing Asubcta- 
tfeib Chicago, at $140 par ^ ^ poalago IScfa _ HAf~ 
FR $3,1 will send by mail one copy of each of m four 

hooka; ” Life Timo of Lone Ono," "Fugitive W1X* 
M American Crisis,” and M Gist of ^MritwaHtav'' >\w a-ktressk 
see lecturers' column. (Ltf) WAEMiN CHASE.

SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

Tallmadge & co.,
W//CAOO, ILLINOIS.

JREAT WESTERN DEPOT
FOR ALL 

gplritiuri and Reformatory Books 
and PP.RIODfCAW.

Alno—~Ajphto for Utt Ktuetti^pHn/psopiiighL Jouuwal and 
OTmer nf Light.
Mdr Tw« paWJealfons win 1* famfoheff to patrons In Chi- 
0i at He'd™ prlci^ at fits, ; Of> yjonro« Street, 
z/mUrd Hfotkk two dour# w^t./ th- p,^t office. 
Catalogue of book# sod prices »^t ./T| app)jrattou.

Addrma, TALLMaim*# a <» 
”______ __ R"x r/22, Chfeego, HL_

he Children’ll Program! ve Lyceum.
THIKO EDITION—JUST issued.

\ MJ^iAli W,O* dlreetfoas for th* Organization 
luted n,.?’!MK*m*’“t of Sunday *< hooia,

t,H” '"I*-. •**! ‘"•“J*-. •»;
™!^1'I^!.m *y-h. 14 Bromfi,M ^^ Jfoaton ” KHf 

^KETCHES FROM NATCKK,
FOB MT JUYKNfLF FHfMBB

Bl MRS H. P. M. EKOWX, 
Tills to a Liberal JuvanBe, unAn up of rimrt 
hick are calculated to pimse aod instruct Youth 
43T Prior, plain, 66 cento; half gjit, 66 cento. For sofa at 

ito office. |4f

THE HE ALINS OF THE NATIONS.
SECOND SERIES.

’rice, $2.60; Postage, 80 cts.
ADDRESS THE AUTHOR, 

CHARLES LINTON, 
(17-tfJ FOX CHASE P. O.. PHILADELPHIA.

.ITANTED—AGENTS to sell Goodrich’s “Csaa MAraon” 
W for Tanning Furs, Peltries and Doer Skins. A single 
«rd sent to any address on the receipt of one dollar. Ladies 
ivlhg this card can make their own Vlctorinea, Muffs, 
loves, etc., etc.
Addrewi, “F. A. Logon, Station D. New York city." JO-tf

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME,
8T. ANTHONY'8 FALL8, MINN.

R« Tt TRA IjJL, Iff* O, ) Prr>r>rfptz>^a Iff. NKV1NS, iff. D. J^ropnetorg.

(1HE INVIGORATING CLIMATE, clear, dry, bracing ar 
. moephere, and charming scenery, render this region unrf* 
.died as a resort for invalids affected with consumptive, dya* 

eptic. bronchial, rheumatic, aud, indeed, all chronic diseaaea- 
M building to replete with al! the appliances of the Hygien- 
System, and has accommodiaiona for 500 or 600 persons.
Send stamps for circular# to the Home, ur No. 15 Laight st- 

few Turk.
H YGEIOTH ER APEUTIC COLLEGE8^-Tbe lecture, of the 

ommer terms will hereafter be given at “ Western Hygeiaa 
tome.” 8?. Anthony, commencing on the &&md Tuesday in 
me. The winter terms will be held In New York, comroeno- 
ig on the fkewnd Tuesday in Kocemher. Fees for the course 
ICO. Graduation $30. After the first term Students or 
radnaCi-H are charged $10 for every subsequent term. Ladles 
od gentlemen are admitted on precisely equal terms.
Jt^- The Honorary Degree of the College is conferred OB 

rogsriy qualified persons, on payment of tho Diploma fee

WESTERN HYGEIAN HOME PRIMARY SCHOOL DE- 
'ARTMEfPr^—In this School Physical Culture is as much a 
art of the educational programme as is reading, writing, 
rithmetic. Geography, kc. A superior system of Light Gym- 
astics is taught; and the health and development of beth 
■ody and mind are carefully and equally attended to. 1-M

JL. CT^^jgjg,
THE MEDIUM ARTIST, 
ri ROUGH WHOM the design for the heading of this paper 

was given, will send to auy address, for 20 cento, a History 
uf the CHICAGO ARTESIAN WELL, one of the greatest 
testa of spirit-power yet made; and for 26 cento be will send * 
Photograph copy of A. LINCOLN, called the EMANCIPA
TION. The original was given through hk hand, while in 
the trance state, in 26 hoars, it is 52x88 indue—“ Life Size;” 
said to be the largest drawing of the kind, under glass, in this 
country.

Ae* It eon be seen at the Artesian WeB.
Address A. JAMES, 

1-tf Chicago. P. 0. Box 2078

DM. J. F; BRYANT,

HEjALS the sick 
AT

103 DoAzrlooim. S-tx-eet,

CHICAGO, ILL.
14-tf] NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE.

®Q All A ^ YEAR made by any one with $15—Stencil 
vX’WV Tools. No expenses necessary. The Presidents, 
Ci shlers, and Treasurer# of 3 Banks endorse the circular. 
Bent free with samples. Address the American Stencil Tool 
Works. Springfield, Vermont. 7-3m

ARM. C. A. GEN UNG.
HEALING, CLAIRVOYANT AND BUSINESS MEDIUM.

I EXAMINATION made on Loch of Hair, on enclosing $3.00 
j and two three-cent stumps. No. 141 South Clinton street, 
Chicago.P O. Box 1890.10-tf

KBS. C. H. DEARBORN, 
INSPIRATIONAL TRANCE MEDIUM, will answer calls to 
1 lecture. Will also give advice, churvoyantly, upon the 
Marriage question where there to inharmony, and tell persons 
what the trouble is, and bow it can be remedied, to bring 
peace and harmony to their firesides, by letter or in person. 
All letters promptly attended to. Ladies, $1.00; gentlemen, 
$2.00. Address, Worcester, Maas. B-tf

I. G. ATWOOD, K. D.,

TIE original and remarkable Healing Medium, of Lock- 
port, N. Y., is now in a regular and successful practice,at 
No. i St. Mark’s Place. New York city. 15-3m

MB. de MBS. FEB BIS, 
MEDIUM? for Physical manifestations, can be addressed 
_____st Coldwater, Michigan, care of Alonzo Bennett. 14-tf

BOARDING HOUSE.
296 State Street, Chicago.

MBS. W. A. FOSTER luu opened a Boarding House for 
day and weekly boarders, with or without lodgings. Her 
accommodations are good, and she will be pleased to receive 

the patronage of Spiritualists and other friends visiting the 
city._______________________________________ _____l£z£L

FURST, BRADLEY & CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
No. 46,48 and 50 West Lake St,

Sv^BRADLEY ) - CHICAGO, ILL.

JOHN SALISBURY, f 
HENRY SHERMAN. )W 

NORTH-WESTERN PATENT AGENCT.

TUTTLE & CO., 
Solicitors of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS.
II^VE1^TORS, GKCTI3DS*

Containing important Information, sent to sppbeauta gsatas.

O. H. WATERMAN, 

CHICAGO UNION TOBACCO VMK& 
912 Market Street, <?Kiea«eu 

Manufacturer of FINE CUT, SMOKING and FLOG TOBACCO 
Also—CIGARS.

All orders promptly attended to. AdJ*eml£ Mk4n< st (l^

i. s. bolbxook. «. ci rome* A raM<M asana
HOLBROOK, POMEROT * SMUK

ATTORNEYS AT LAW*
CHirAG<\ AAAWR

TO D^arOom Street. J C. KHSM

e7~sr~pWr q n , _____
KRLATs ESTjATE -AGKHO^T, 

<WA\<<A IILLN^KA
8MTFR^ NIXON'S BUVK N'^ ft^L

T. W. KRAUSS, A<ent> 

FRANKLIN IRON WORKS, 
IK A CUfadr WaeftiMUa w< Jeffbrtoa Su., 

«WN'J<t\ .•CX-LW^
SswuulK <R kinds of Hoisttag 

£rZkxF3^K Staging. Hangers, Gearing, 
Y 4wcre Mwetawscy, Lard Preamp and

•R kianh vf Weed and h vu MsetdaeQ.
| •gr AU Luato oi Ma<taa*ry Repaired. 1-tf

PtniLtHHi.ro
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(Out (BUUren
A child I# bom; now Ube th* term and make it 
A tend of moral boanty. tat th* dew*

Of knowledge, ahd the light <4 Virtue, w#kA|t
In richest fragrance and In pnnM hnaa* * 
„ *Y‘n ,hc lathering Mhd of death win u 
From Ha weak stein of life, and It t

Hath swelled one pleasure t_oi^. .wi •, th.? It h" ^^r ^*

Baby’s Castle.
M GRoani coorxa.

^ T1* • M*y comic
On the carpet plaint of homo. 

And it# Irai)# are woven willow, 
Une within, from ffoor <•> dome; 

Snowy curtain# at the window, 
Downy much whor* Mby dream#; 

tact*, too, that aoftly glimmer
In the sunlight ■ golden beam#. .

That’s thoheritage of baby, 
And it# held in state so grand, 

Mother say# -if no one else doo# — 
•* lie’s the king of Rabyland.” 
Here he bravely fights hl# battles, 

When old new would M>yi| creep 
Over guarded moat and turret, 

Jnst tn cnrl herself fn sloop.

A11 is still in baby’s castle;
Not tho slighteel noise wo make;

Surely, now the rogue Is napping » 
reap! the blns eyes wide awakef 
fleel the dimpled arms are round ns;

Hear the “ coning” mild end InWj | 
Mat th# nngcls keep you, nhHlhg,

Everywhere your feet may go I

Baby’s span-alarm# is mother, 
And sho watches all day long;

When hl# babyship would ilnmborj 
Then she sing# a Invlng song, 

Soon comes “papa” home nt uranin#, > 
Storms the castle nil so gny,

Makes a prisoner of baby, 
Bears him joyfully away I

New York, January, 186(1.

The Wonders of Nature.—No. 10.
BY HUDSON TUTTLB.

THE AGE OF GIGANTIC VEGETATION.
On* very coM winter night, ns I throw more 

coni on the fire, I heard the very oft-repeated query, 
“Pa, when will you relate the story you promised 

me ♦”
It came from Rosa, Who, seated on a low otto

man, was warming herself by the dull embers.
“ You shall hear It now,” replied I; “ not a mo

ment longer shall yon wait.”
She had wheeled a large chair to me in her haste, 

before I had finished my short sentence, and pro
ceeded to seat herself on a stool at my feet.

“ You said you were next to tell me of tho age of 
the world noted for gigantic vegetation.”

“ Yes, and by a strange hap my story will be the 
history of the black stone-coal by which wo are 
now rendered so comfortable.”

“ Of coal ?”
“Yes, coal; and now restrain your curiosity 

while I proWJcd, or we shall consume our hour In 
prelude, and never get to the story.”

“ That would be much like the opera—all prelude, 
as mamma says.” ,»

“Much like many of our conversations, in which 
I cannot get on with what I desire to teach you, 
for your questions. After the strange fishes, of 
which I spoke to you, had attained their growth, 
the land began to be clothed with plants. Before 
this period nothing but bleak, barren rocks presen
ted their rugged surface to the rude elements. 
Perhaps they were tinged with a scanty growth of 
mosses, and a few ferns grew in the low, wet hol
lows, but no trees or thickets of large plants diver
sified the landscape. Nourished by the damp 
atmosphere, and sending their roots into a slowly 
increasing soil, they grew larger and larger, until 
they became gigantic trees, and over all the low
lands bordering, the water, dense forests waved in 
the breeze.

From the absence of air-breathing animals during 
this age, it has been inferred that the atmosphere 
was not like the air we breathe, but would have 
proved fatal to man or animals had they existed.

“You remember before Irish Jemmy went down 
into our cistern, he set you into a fever of curiosity 
by just lowering a lighted candle down to the 
water, and it was Instantly extinguished. Now the 
candle went out because a gas (called damps by 
miners, and carbonic acid by science) was mixed 
with the air. This gas is produced by the decay of 
organic matter and by the burning of coal and, 
wood. The coal is almost pure carbon, all the 
properties of which you can understand by examln- • 
ing a fragment. The oxygon of the air unites with, 
it, producing heat, and changes the hard black coal 
into a colorless gas, which Is invisible. .)

“ Plants breathe this gas and con vert it back again 
to coal or carbon. You see how much larger they 
would grow in an atmosphere of this gas than in 
one in which it is nearly absent, like that which we 
breathe.”

“ The plants of that age must have been wonderful 

Indeed.” ............ ..
“They were unlike those which grow at present.^ 

A poor idea can be obtained from their remains 
preserved in the rocks, of their beauty and diver
sity. I can give you a very inadequate idea of their 
form by a description.. i ^

“ Last year I visited a coal mine; you recollect 
your mamma went with me, and told you how deep, 
down into the earth we traveled-' du a little car, i 
lowered by, a chain. When we reached the, bottom 
of the shaft we were conducted by a minor » 
along a long gallery. The floor was slate and the 
roof of the same. Large timbers were placed at ; 
intervals to pupport the roof, and for. the,same pur-/ 
pose columns of coal were occasionally left. It 
was very ■warm, and the miners were almost devoid 
of clothing. Each one had a lamp, by the light of 
which he worked. 1 recollect one old map?bent 
with age and with snowy locks. His countenance 
was sallow, like all those who are confined to sub
terranean labor. He said he was born in a coal 
mine in Wales, and began work when only five 
years old, and had passed his life beneath tho sur
face of the earth.' The did man consented to guide 
us over the mine* which, was perforated like ^bee’s 
comb. I inquired for fossils.

‘“.Oh, they are plenty,’ said he, ‘but nought to 
what they are In Wales.’ '

.“With his pick he brought down a flake from the 
roof, and .when we examined it with jthe light of 
the lamp, between .every pair of lamina} (layers) of 
t tie slate we found fossil plants. If was like turn

ing the leaves of a book in which plants pre 

pressed, r. ✓ 1
“These leaves were almost exclusively those of 

ferns.„ The little, fern, now scarcely, raising itself, 
above the ground, there grew into a tree 60 or 7q 
feet in height. It reared a smooth stem, at the 
summit of which- spread a crown of leaves, like 
those of the palm.

, “After, p e had scorched a long time, we found tho> 
block impress!ye of what Is called a catamite. Tills was 
the ancient representative of the little scouring-rush, 
and reared Its gigantic stem, like a tapering column 
thirty or forty feet bi height.

“ ‘ ThflrO Is a Uump In ana gallery,’ spoke tho old 
man, ‘ dr’ half a mllu huucu?

“‘We will ** IV *M mamma, a# ng^r as yon 

aye aomaMmoa. Iijl Lu (i it*
•• AfW • tlHMHM walk tnnfagh a gallery WIiMt 

barair •Hnw«d ”• to IW .by looping quite l?w, 
we eamc to the object of our search. It was the 
stump of a tree sending Ata root# down Into the

I shite rock which formed the floor of the gallery.
| “ ‘A digmaria, and a beautlfnl specimen!’ ex

claimed your momma. ‘See how finely the Hears 
on the bark are left.’

“ ‘An* the tree Itac? h here,’ spoke the guide.
“ And really there it lay, Just as It was broken 

j off by some rude wind a million million years ago,, 

There It lay like a column of a ruined temple, and 

as finely fluted.”
“ Were you not In a temple, papa P
“ Yea ; your mother sold she thought she stobd'in 

the ruined temple of an ancient age, and beheld 
the wreck about her. One could not resist tho 

conceit.
“ Tho trunk Is called dglDarta. All those plants 

were soft; more like weeds than woody-like trees. 
They probably grew on of near the spot Whore the 
coal la found. They grew very rapidly, and 
collected In vest quantities. Their remains are 
rarely found In the coal Huelfl, but in the slate, 
above and below.

“Aa we eamo up from the mine, I could not 
throw off the Impression that We had visited the 
tombs of the ago of gigantic vegetation/

“ A coal bed consists of several layers of coal. 
There la, first, slate spreading opt like this book. 

Now place another book on the top of this, for a 
layer of coal; lay on another book, to represent 
the roof of slate; another, to represent d layer of 
sandstone; another for coal; ahothe/lorlirddstone; 
and ao on through an Indefinite number of layers of 
slate, coal, limestone, coal, sandstone, coal, alate, 
etc.

“The layers of coal, or seams, are of various 
thicknesses; sometimes they are not an Inch in 
thickness, and at others several feet.

“ Beds of coal exist in all countries, from the 
frigid to tho torrid zone, showing that a torrid 
climate existed over the entire surface of the earth, 
for the plants of which the coal Is formed are of a 
tropical character.

“The entire thickness of the several beds which 
lie above each other in the coal fields of Wales is 
08 feet, and they extend over an area of 1,200 

square miles. These would supply coal for 2,000 
years.

“ In Nova Scotia and- New Brunswick there is a 
coal field 10,000 miles square. The Apalachian 
coal field contains 80,000 square miles; the Michigan, 
12,000 square miles; the Indiana, 55,000 square 
mills J and iirthe territories of the West, coal mines 
In equally vast deposits. In many parts of these 

fields the entire thickness of the beds Is over 100 
feet, and single beds occur from 20 to 50 feet in 
thickness.

“You will thus see that, practically, these beds 
can never be exhausted, and the great benefit con
ferred on us by the cxhaustless treasures is incalcu
lable.

“ Coal, applied to the production of steam, has 
been estimated to do the work of 400,000,000 men 
daily in England, and it cannot do much less labor 
in America.

“Coal has become our friend in lighting our 
cities, and thus preventing crime; and by means of 
the recently discovered oil wells, is conferring on 
us vast benefit by lighting every cabin in our land. 
The coal oil Is probably distilled from the coal, in 
tho earth, by volaanH£ flaps, and thus it is to the 
coal we owe the blessing of light as well as 
warmth.

“ But you tire of these dry details. I pass to 
more interesting themes. I have not told you how 
the coal was made. The plants which I have 
described, together with a great variety of others, 
grew on the flat lowlands bordering the sea; foil
ing down to give place for others until a thick layer 
was formed of their trunks and leaves. Sooner or 
later the laud sank beneath the sea, and over the 
plants a layer of mud was deposited from the 
water*, which formed slate. Thus one layer of coal 
grew. The land after awhile was elevated above 
the water, and a new forest of plants produced 
another bed of coal, and so on to the last. The 
pressure of the successive layers, together with 
heat, solidified the organic matter into the dense 
substance we call coal. The mud deposit would 
Include all the floating leaves, Just as I told you I 
found them In the slate.”

“A very pleasing story, papa, but can you not 
tell me how the country appeared during this 
age?”

“ A very strange landscape must have been pre
sented. It is probable that neither the continents 
nor the continental mosses existed. An ocean 
spread around the globe, interspersed with low 
islands. These islands were clothed with dense 
forests of tree ferns, waving their long, feathery 
leaves of sigiflaria, rising like beautiful columns 
from firm bases, of matted roots, and- crowned with, 
a - magnificent head of leaves Mkb a noble* palmV 
Other trees like palms were interspersed, while the. 
Norfolk Island pine towered a hundred feet above 

the tallest sons of those primeval shades, throwing 
tier above tier of branches, a lofty pyramid of 
vegetation. (Down to the water’s edge the cata
mites grew in dense thickets mingled with aquatic 

ferns.
“A death-like stillness pervaded these forests. 

Not a bird enlivened the dreariness with Its song; 
not an insect with the busy hum of its wings. AU 
was silent, except where the wind lashed the ocean, ‘ 
or in tornadoes swept down the gigantic herb-like 
trees.; ? 1 . 1 ’J / / : • ) - - <. 1 b

“If the atmosphere was such as conjectured, it 
was probably- dark and. foggy. The aim shone red. 
and glaring, and! the lurid moob and dim stats gave 

a feeble and ghastly light.
“Animal life \was confined to the depths of tho 

ocean; the coraline insect seemed most, active. It 
flourished in the warm shallow seas of the coal, 
just as it does now in the genial Pacific ocean. 
During the ages when the coal was forming,: lb ’ 
attached Itself tq every elevation In the bed or 
the sen, and lofty mountains wore the result of its 
labor.

“Coral Is simply a mass of Jelly, but this Jelly is 
endowed with life, and Is capable of secreting tho 
particles of lime In the water surrounding It; that 
Is taking them up, and adding them to others 
already stored. By thus adding particle to particle, 
it builds reefs thousands of miles long and hundreds 
of feet thick in the Southern ocean, often seriously 
affecting navigation, and making the sea dangerous. 
Vast as the product of their labors at present 
appears, it will not compare with their products' 
during the formation of the coal.

“But I have already told you more thau pu will 

remember.” \
“Tell me more, please,” was her answer.
“ Walt?’I said, “until to-morrow evening, and I 

will question you to ascertain how much of my 
story you have retained, and how well you havoi 
remembered It.”

Toon# imerftl In Fantaleh.
Thu AL L^’d” RnribHcftn flrw Gm foUmring prt 

of a tetter reached by A pierid from a daughter 
nine yean old# *bo la ngif •* • boarding *wx>L 
placed there Iicchw ano wan one of lbw who 
know too mtioh to etaynt home. Wo think aim 
Md# fair to Income A perfect woman'# rights 
Dornan I A # ,

Mt Djur Father:—! wM very glad Io hear 
from you, and hear you WM well; but I wm not a 
bit glad to hear that mother had a baby, hecauao 
wa# a boy. I should be ynvf glad If It were a little 
girl but I hate boya worse than ever. Now J 
am going to tell you what yon ought to name him, 
I am going to choow a homely name, because 1 
don’t think boy# ought to have pretty names. Bova 
ore squealing all the time, you don’t have one min
ute's peace while there Ml a boy baby in tho bouse; 
but when you have a baby abler in the house you 
never hear It cry. Name him Peter; that Is good 
enough for a boy. YouinuBt excuse rue for writing 
so much about boys; the roMon I wrote so much 
about hoys Is because I don't like them.

------- --------- -^-saw-w------------ --------
“EaiWM Cars.”—Home writer protests against 

the practice of separating male ana female passen
gers on the railroads. This Is a question that has 
two widen, if men will wMM in smoking, chewing 
and spitting in the carter In putting muddy boots 
on the gents, they hate no business in a car with 
ladles, or gentleman, either, for that matter. But 
hero la What tho mrrespondent says;

“That sorting out or flocks; putting the ribbons 
In one oar and the whiskers In another; while It 
falls to profit the ribband, Is a positive damage to 
Ine whiskers, when ft is not a positive slander. 
Pen men np together, and if they do not behave 
like cattle. It will be m spite of the pen. Ladies 
sprinkled through the iprs keep the entire train 
upon Its honor, give hr human, home like look, 
refine travel, and elevate the car from the common 
carrier to an educator# ‘To have known a fine 
Woman is a liberal education,’ is an old English 
utterance good enough for a proverb. But this 
segregating fashion is Barbarous, and worthy of the 
Turks.”

A Pabwhjlar busHMAN.—One of the city col
porteurs of Cincinnati^ some time ago, when en
gaged In distributing vracts among the poor be
nighted ones about the town, met with an amusing 
incident. Coming to #n isolated building of hum
ble pretensions, he opened the door without the 
ceremony of knocking/saying;

“ Will you accept a tract of the Holy Land t ” 
meaning the four pagda of (he letter press he had 
in ills hand. The mail of the house instantly re
plied : ;

“ Yes, be Jabers, a whole section. If you give a 
good title; but I'd like to know if there be much 
favor’n ague there to bother a poor devil ?”

The colporteur retreated.

“Dad. I want to ask you a question.” “Well, 
my son.” •“ Why is neighbor Smith’s saloon like a 
Confederate note?” “1 can’t tell you, my son.” 
“Because you can’t pass it.” “ Go right straight to 
bed, you young rascal; or I’ll make a smash Of 
you 1 ”

A drunken fellow, sitting on the steps of a church 
in Boston, the cold wind blowing chillingly around 
the corner: “ If heaven (bic) tempers the wind to 
the (hie) shorn lamb, I wish the lamb (hie) was on 
this corner.” 1

------------------d^^m--*--------------------
It is said that the only diamond cutting shop in 

the United States is In Boston.

MRS. S. W. PHILLIPS, 
WRITING MEDIUM for answering sealed letter# ad

dressed to spirit friends. Address enclosing$1.00 and 2 
stamps.

22-tf Mr#. S W. Phillips, Moline, III.

CATARRH!
Not One Cass Hitherto Cured.

AS ALL THE PRETENDED REMEDIES for this disease 
have proven utter at irtions, Wm. R. Prince, Flushing, 

New York, announces hi# discovery of tho only Sovereign 
-Remedial! yet known to mi n,

Eclectic Fluid Extracts from Plants, 
which eradicate the disearYore ver. For Explanatory Circu
lar, one stamp. Treatise o’fall Disease# 15 cents. 22-11

MINNESOTA FARM FOR SALE

AT A GREAT BARGAIN.—115 acres in Carver county; 
rich, arable timber and meadow land—good markets, ex

cellent neighborhood and superior location. Will soil for 
$900—half on time. Address D. S. Fracker, Berea, O. 22-2t

WORKS OF HUDSON TUTTLE.

ARCANA OF MATURE. Vol. I.

The Laws and History of Creation,
THIRD EDITION.

PLAN I. To show how tho Universe wm evolved from 
chaos by established laws inherent in tho constitution of 
matter.

II. To show how life originated on the globe,and to detail its 
history from its earliest dawn to the beginning of written 
history.

III. To show how tho kingdoms, divisions, classes, and, 
specie# of the living world, originated by the influence of 
conditions operating on the primordial elements.

IV. To show how Mm originated, and to detail' the history 
of hi# primitive state.

V. To show how mind originates, and is governed by fixed 
laws.

VI. To prove man an immortal being, and that his immor
tality Is controlled by as immutable laws as his physical 
state. Price $1.26.

Geschichte und Gesetze des Scliopfnngwvor- 
gauges.

German Translation of the A RO AFA, by H. S» 
Aschenbrenner. Af. D., of Bavaria, Published 

by Enks, Erlangen, Germany. Price $2.50.

ARCANA OF NATURE. Vol. IL 
The Philosophy of Spiritual Existence, and of the 

Spiritual World.

A comprehensive view of the Philosophy of Spiritualism, 
answering tho questions asked every day by the believer 
and tho skoptic. Price $1.25.

Blossoms of our spring :
Poems by Emma and Hudson Tuttle.

One of the best volumes of Spiritual Poetry. Price $1.25.

Photographs of SPIRIT PAJNTING—SCENES 
4' IN THE SUMMER BAND.

THE PORTICO OF THE SAGE: Carte de VisUe,
1 Twenty fire cents.

These works occupy the highest position in tho Literature 
of Spiritualism. The medium author seems chosen by the 
Invisible world as an amairaeu*is for their best and surest ut
terances. No Spiritualist can Alford to do without them.

The postage on any of tho ak'vs works is A) cents. Sent by 
mail on receipt of price and postage.

For sale by the RKUGIlMMIILOSOPIHCAI.PUBLISHING 
ASSOC IATION. Drawer «6W, Chicago Illinois.

Specific Remedy for ,Consumption and 
Nervous Debility.

’ WINCHESTER'S HYPOPHOSPHITES.
“ TV CUR£ of CONSUMPTION. «w in tta second and 

third stages, (at aperwd. thertfore, when therr can be no doubt 
as fo the nature or the disease,) IS THE KTLE, whik DEA TH 
IS THE EXCEPTION:'—\>c^ Churchill, to tho Imperial 
Academy of Sciences, Park. , ,

iTHE HYPOPHOSPHITES

NOT only act with PROMPTNESS and CERTAINTY in 
every stage ef tubercular dihute, oven of the acute kind 

culled ••GullopingCunsumption,” but also with INVARIABLE 
EFFICACY in all derangements? of the Nervous and Blood | 
Systems, such as Nervous Prostration, General Debility, I 
Asthma, Paralysis, Serofhh, Chronic Bronchitis, Marasmus, 
Rickets (in children,) Anemia, DytqnpM*. Wasting, impaired | 
nutrition, impoverished blood, and all morbid conditions of i 
the system, dependent on d^cirntv if vital ftret. Their action I 
is T'voroLb and •arKenw: on the one hand, fWmMsi>v Ac ! 
principle WHICH CONSTITUTES N ERV Ol $ KN KROV, and ' 
on tho otW are TUR MOST POWSllFVL RLOOIMIKNK- I 
RATING AGENTS KNOWN,

“ Wlnelioutor'a Genuine Propemtitm'*
I# the only pliable form of the Hyuoohwq'MUx* ^\ts from I 
the original farmnliO It la put #p bn and Ifroa NdtbA. al 
$1.00 and $2.1X1 each. Three largo, or mn wnlk ha' #Mfr I 
tta ne UAer.or aiu romMy cotaatainx h\w

|\»r sale tar most outhe reaper table dumgUta thvoathota 
the Vmted Mato# and Hrttkh PixWUera. *WM the Sole Wfr» ; 
end Depot In Uta dtahA l\y J, \\ &<U KStRk

^‘“ St^fru lUvat* X^w York,

A NEW POEM BY A NEW AUTHOR! Railroad Time-Table*

MANOMIN
Mrnmn, nr grwt mmyaaam, amd 

THR HIM EKOTA MAMAUREK,
#Y Mm/Jf Ct)iSMKY.

f(WIH work r<-ritse some'/f th" me/ei ebldrmteA bwiitbeof 
the War, rarb as Bull Raft, WiHfom«targ. Fair mbEs, 

Hwimeksvllle, Kevags*# htnWtu, Hnlv^tn Mill, OitutiOOy, 
Antietam, yi^AfTkhA/vot, C’hsri'.riforvjlfe, GHij«Lnr/, Ac., 
&<:.; bdb/ws Mh’-rmun Ue the *«•; recite* the i»*nrtr*f*4ing 
Wrtinl fit th* Mirrnesr/ta MaaaoernV, 4*. fn short, ft Is

A Koma nee of a Bros 4 *n4 Compr^hefurf ve

That will entertain arery Am^r^Mii fwA*r
This book belong* to tho Pr<w*wive fcrles, 'I*'.logically 

speaking, add tta mreeag«s frafn “ 'o»r Ute Mmr* irbkh Sfo 
scattered through jr, will b* found Ituuvtiv*.

Order# •bonld be addrmved to KELKHO EHH/)^/PfflCA f, 
PUBLISHING AHHOC7 ATION, P.O, Imwr 09!^, Ontentgo,
lllira/l#.

Price, #1.26 per copy; 10 Ctifrtx ^sUn by mail. 21-tf

DBS. 8. B. CDLL1NS £ #. A. TBSNA#

SPIRIT PHYSICIANS Mall

Heal by the Laying on of Handa,

LAPORTE, IND.

Bkkbif.v Co., Mkb., Jan. 25, WM.
Dr. Thomas, Sir—For Che benefit of a suffering peopls, I 

wish to give my testimony in furor of your treatment. I w#s 
taken Some twenty yours ago with disease of the heart, which 
Increased until I almost despaired of n cure, not bring able to 
do scarcely any work. A Iter you came to the neighborhood 
and I received one treatment, J found an Improvement Clio 
very next day, which was some time io October, 1>HJ6; and 
now, January 26tb, 1M6.1 feel entirely cured. Any one wish
ing to addrcM me on the subject can do so by directing to 
Three Oaks, Mich., and I will answer any Question concerning 
my case* I do consider Dr. Thomas one of ths best operators 
in the country. I am acquainted with a number of cases In 
tbi# neighborhood that the Doctor has cured by his peculiar 
mode oftrentment—the laying on of hands.

I will also add that the Doctor treated my wife for spinal 
disease of about fifteen year*' standing, with but slight or 
temporary relief from the common doctors; but since receiv
ing treatment from the Doctor, she is fast recovering, with 
strong hopes and fine prospects of a'radical core.

May the angel# ever continue to guide and assist him Inf 
eradicating disease wherever he may go.

Yours for truth. SILAS SAWYER and 
MRS. SAWYER.

Hill’s Corners, Mich., Kept. 10,1866.
For three years my eyes have been so affected that I was 

nimble to designate any member of my family from the other; 
but through Che agency of Dr.THGMAS my sight is so far 
restored tkat I can see to sew with satisfaction. Through hi* 
agency, also, my fifth, babe was entirely relieved of Scrofula, 
which had affected it from birth. It was one mass of corrup
tion, but in two weeks the entire surface of its body was per
fectly smooth. Those suffering will do well to give Che Doc
tor# trial. No medietas used i» etcher case. It was beyond
my axpeetatiou#. 

20-tf ADA KEMPTON.

MH. WIUcIAM XACK&ON,

Lecturer, test and healing medium, or the 
great counsel lor upon all subjects, concerning man and 

hi# developments. He is the most successful medium for 
treating chronic and private diseases in the United States, 
and has astonished the scientific classes in many of the cities 
and towns in North America, by his peculiar powers and 
ability as a medium. He has now located in Oswego, Illinois.

Mr. Jackson treats aUdtieaaee, both acute and chronic, to 
which the human family is subject, both male and female, 
such a# Nervous Debility, Seif Abuse, Irritability of the 
Kidneys and Bladder, Gravel, Wasting of the Vital Fluids, 
Giddiness, Lassitude, and ail diseases of a private nature 
in both sexes. Those who are suffering from diseases 
should send at once for medicine; for his treatment far sur
passes any other method of the age. This assertion many 
hundreds will testify to. Satisfaction guaranteed in every 
case which he undertakes. Persons can be cured as well at 
their homes, a# with the medium. Medicine sent to all part* 
of the United State#, California or the Canadas, by mail or 
express.

Bend ten cents for his great new circutara, and direct as 
below.

Mr. Jackson also answers sealed letter# for $1.00 and four 
three-cent stamps. He delineates character, gives advice in 
regard to business matters, will tell prominent traits, disposi
tion, changes fn life, what business persons are best adapted 
to pursue, and various other things, by reading your own 
autograph, or the autograph of any other person. Terms, 
$1.00, and 4 tlirse-ceut stamps.

Mr. Jackson Will tpuprung mm information how they can 
become one of the bees mediums, and how to do moot any- - 
thing they with; also bow to make others do the same, *0 
that you can become superior to any of your fellow men. 
Send 25 cent* for particulars.

“Great Advice to All People,” is the title of a new book 
just published by the author, William Jackson. It 1* a work 
beyond ail comparison; a great book for the young and old 
of both flexes. No one should be without this book- It is 
full of thrilling interest toalL Iti* me work, of a scientific 
aud philanthropic mind. Price $1JX», sent to any part of the 
country, securely mailed. _____

Address all communications to WILLIAM JACKSON,
Oswego, Kendall Co., Illinois. 20-<f

SPIRIT TELEGRAMS

OF A HIGH ORDER OF INTELLIGENCE can be had 
through the agency of

THE SPIRITSCOPE,
by addressing Dh. B., Box SO, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

This opportunity is made public in the interests of Light 
and Truth and replies will be given Fur to those who want 
Light and seek Truth, but ore unable to pecuniarily assist the 
dial operators; others may determine lor themselves what
remuneration to- offer. 17-0

HEALING THE SICK 1 A

LAYING ON OF HANDS.
rE UNDERSIGNED, Proprietors of ths DYNAMIC IN

STITUTE, are now prepared to receive all who may 
desire a pleasant homa, and a sure remedy for all their ills. 
Our Institution is commodious with pleasant surroundings, 
aud located In the most beautiful part of the city, on high 
ground, overlooking the lake. Our past success is truly mar
velous, and daily the suffering find relief at our hands.

The Institution is located in MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, 
on Marshall, two doors south of Division street, and within 
one hundred feet of the street railroad. Post Office Drawer 
177. DRS. PERSONS, GOULD A CO.

Milwsckkb, Wis^ 1S6&. 13-tf

MRS. SPENCE’S
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THESE celebrated powders act as carrier# of the Positive 
and Negative forces through the blood to the Brain, 

Lungs, Heart, Womb, Stomach, Reproductive Organs, and all 
other organs of the body. Their magic control over diseases eg 
aD kinds, is wonderful beyond all precedent.

THE POSITIVE POWDERS CURE: AD 
active or acute fevers * ail neuralgic, rheumatic, pain
ful. spasmodic or convulsive diseases; all female <lis- 
eanes) Dyswpria, Dysentery; and all other Positive 
diseases.

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS CURE: All 
typhoid fever*; all kinds of palay, or paralysis; and 
all other Negative diseases.

Circulars with fuller lists of diseases and raploMttiMf sent 
free. Throe who’prefer special directions as to which kind ot 
the Powders to use, and how to use them, will please send as 
a brief description of their disease, when they send for the 
Powders.

Liberal termsato Agents, Druggists and Physi* 
claus.

Mailed, postpaid, for §1.00 a box; §5.00 for six. 3kwy soot 
by mail is al ear risk. Office, 97 St. Mark's Place.. New \ ork.

Address PROF. PAYTON sPENCE, M. Ik. General DOfon 
NewJYorlrCity^______________________ _____________

NATURE'S SOVEREIGN REMEDIAL^
Eclectic Fluid Compounds Extracted Cham 

Plants.

TXTM. R. PRINCE Flushing. New YorK for sixty T*^ 
Y Y proprietor of the Uaxean XursHrica. ki^ Aav'wi 

the plants which are nwhYr rraMehio^ forCatarrX^■'5'''^^**- 
Spermatorrbtea and all Liver and KUnty ceeardafogs. *®d for 
the whole chain of Chronic and etiber VWteat d#>#***^ We sc* 
sunied their Atafrcol tWr as a ^Kv^Ate. Yo posfr*^ -ewA 
iug * full diagnosis be wiU proa-vibe tec proper >ta»*tebM 
gratis. Treatise on all teww«e mlBkd for U rono^ 
planatory Citvular oar stamp. cM*

smirw&i* s*w«%

Private circles aw w^w <K^a< #t fr< *TM#*fc*r 
Truths* SU h\w,^ , ^* ^

iawsti^atroa of $^ritw#^MX TV' W* V^e* J**^2* ?®| ^ 
<HHpK\\ vd ta rive rouMMfoRv^<M*« R»^ '^w » wn$be< a 
number. 'AfAy *» ^v^ v

A vuUta^reHVtate v^ Mv*M> ovra>r IMwtok 
4tettM*M<L th'. VYWV $wta^ *'**’* ^J* sxsmarffoA 
pffcwWy At *» 'VVaar^" Utt * fcv* Ax*> W \Wfcek 

IV W«w*K ^' * *******
TWAMfovwm^MNMM*-*

a It* M**^ ^' w* tfWW*

THK RVBim IS VASSKlky

IStV tatax't A i^auAfcAct groat UM^tatudxs of interest 
wot cal? te S^talao^tx but to vvveybody. The rveouj- 

wroaateiKaa# ^ <^» *\vi. mu unvoaalvd. Every one should 
road Gx Maltal ftv* Rx S^ routs by ELISHA CHASE, 155 
^Mtlh CterkattveK ^<*f<\ room T, up two pair of #coirs.

Wif

CHICAGO AND NORTHM'ESTERN- Dr.roT cob. 
AMP K1XZIE STS.

Day Express............... .
Night *xpr«w,..„’***'****’****' 
Janesville Accommodation”, 
Woodstock Accommodation*

Depart. 
•9.00 a. ni. 
•4.20 p. m. 
•4.30 p. m. 
•3.00 p. m.

, , GALENA DIVISION.
Fulton and Cedar Rapid*,................ .. gj$ a. m. 
Fulton and Iowa,..............................     *7.00 p.m.
Freeport and Dunloith,.......... . ............ 0.00 a. m.
Freeport and Dunleitb,.. 
Rockford and Fox River, 
IHxon,................................ .
Geneva and Elgin,.....—.

WmtWa^

Arriw, 
^P.»

•lW»i.n

^•10 pn

3.00 a. £ 
3d0p.a 

11.10 a* 
11.10a
Mi a. *

10,00 p. m.
4.00 p. m.
4.00 p-m.
6.30 p. m.

MICHIGAN CENTRAL.
Detroit Ex pram,............................  •« 00 a. m.
DrtrMt y.siprwM,...^..,,........  p.m.
Detroit Express,...,...................... P-’n. *12^Qp

(rkssstd rob cutct^xati sun lovistilul)
Morning Ex preen,....... . ........................— *0-00 u. m. •HjOOj^
Night ExprMur,,.,,.,...............   f6.00p.rn. t840tt
MICHIGAN dOCTJIEBN—Drfot cob. Vax Boms w# aI1I; 

mas vrs.
Day Expr#a#^.,... 
Evening Expreav, 
Night EXpfW^..

«&00 a. m. nijWpH

*f 10.05 p. m.
PMMT TWVtf- 

ErpfVwa ria AArtun...........................— a. m.
Right Expra**, vis Adrian,-.-.-....... — f&^O P- ®-

Ttmifuko, yr. wayne and Chicago,

Expreev, 
Kxpreee,

&00 a.m. 
b2np. m. 

JO^O p >n.

CMt 
IO J.

11 J//
CHICAGO AND GREAT EASTERN RAILWAY. 
(LU* Cmx Icijutl and CLkago Air-Line Railroad.;

Day Expr-w^.........^......^^...-,..#- •UNO a- ». *10J» 
Night Expr^^..........^«..—...x^...^. JfMMIp. st. £44

(roe cincnwi, intAfsroiM a sin tocisvitu.) 
Moil Express,
Mail Zxprea#, _____ ___________ ^Mp.rn. 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL.

Um j, 
7461.

Day Passenger,..—............ 
Night Passenger,—.—.—. 
Kankakee Accommodation 
Hyde Park Train,—......... —

du 
do 
do

do .....*—..»/...^,. - .....w^ 
do ..~~.....—.-...,...~~ 
do ...........................

CHICAGO, DCMJNGTON
Day Expreaa and Maii^..... 
Night Expree*,........... ....... 
Mendota Accommodation^. 
Aurora *.................—

tfcxOp.cn.

rt»XM

^b^bp.^

h*v (yuacr.
I2j0t>m. 
4^99 JL*.

fo*; । 
SJtL 
144 k.

Eaeterm Mali.
CHICAGO AND ST. LOL IE- 
..........................  939 a. m.

Night Exprcos^.............^.—.....—— 7-1A p. m. 
Joifet and Wilmington AecomcriaC n, 4AM> p.m.

CHICAGO AND ROCK IHLAND.
Day Exprem and Mail,.. 
Night Expree#^.........— 
Joliet Accommodation^.

.. *fouO b. m. 
tUUW>aa-

CHICAGO AND MILWACUS-
St. Paul Expreea,........... .
Exprese, ...,.....^...^....^....
Waukegan Accommodation, 
Evanston, ......... -.......................

•MM

**; 
iJUti

•i^f
•5 J#

•IX^

Ah. 2jM>p.m.
*8ui>day# except’d. t&»turdaj» except'd. XM u&daynes ■

OF THE

BMIO-PBMPBICAL »

rJIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER win ba devuud u
ARTS, SCIENCES, and to the SPIKJTL AL PHLUje. . 

It will advocate the equal rights of Men aud_ W*-^ 
will plead the cause of the rising generaLuan. in lac: »- 
tend to make our journal cosmopolitan in chaxao;—* - - 
of our common humanity, and an advocate of the ngi; 
ties and interests of the people.

This journal will be published by the

BELBH0-PHIL080FHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATE:
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OF EDITORS u.

CONTRIBUTORS.

It will be published every Saturday at

84, 86 and 88 Dearborn Street, Chicago,
The Jocbnal is a large quarto^ printed oa g'Md pnp^: 

new type. The aruaiaa, BMatJy-original an*vs^ X^>~ 
the most popular 0*oug the liberal write* :r bock h- 
pherea.

All systems, creeds and institutions that cannot sxaL 
ordeal of a scieutitle research, positive philosophy and e. 
ened reason, will be treated with the same, and'no nt 
aideratioD, from their antiquity and general accepiai^. 
a fhiacy of modern date. Believing that the Divine w ~ 
ing the Human Mind to-day, through Sptritaci mtcm«. 
general intelligence, to an appreciation of greater a^J 
sublime truths than it was capable of receiving er - 
bending centuries ago, so should all subjects faso the 
ing crucible of science and reason.

A watchful eye will be kept upon affirira Gorer^r - 
While we stand aloof from all paruxaxasm, wethall u. 
tate to make oar journal potent in power for the acv 
the right, whether such principles are found m the jwr - 
a party apparently in the mineritj or majority.

A large space will be devoted to Spiritual "P5um*-— 
connmxmcations from the inhakrtanXB of the Sutm-r ' "

Conimunicauons are solicited iron any and all wm >- 
they have a truth to unfold on any subject; oar rr-r- 
being reserved to judge wAct wail or »■£ w< ixiLr;:' 
struct the public.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—IN ABVK
One Year,-----------$3.00. ‘ Six Moc-ifox,— 

Single Copies, 8 Cense Meh.

paper, and on xxtka con for the geom k> of the r' 
year-

Ten copies of the paper will he sanx far nue v*-
Poet Office address, for JMi.

Any getter up of

amount for six months

subeenptton.
When drafts on Chicago, BoESoa or Sew Tart ^, 

cured, we desire our ps Ex-ns to wmi. ta Bec Re
states Government m<mev.

POST OFFICE AI'DiLKSS—I; * Mien hr s 
write, unless they give their 2w QjUr -U^me

RKLaGR^rRnAtSOi'BX'’J.L acOSLlX -camn? i'

S. ^. ^NK^ FreRdeat of tS

ci atiox, r. a rx^wx < 
Manar for paaKKafiitm

Si^lff**^ ^ ^*<*^3 8w beaivttv and 5c»

^.^“ * ^ <^™* Drarbvrnaihl Mai> 
wewwl Agents for the United Statu a=- ^

1^' w»^*ta«K Ik C^ Peat Office New* st 
U Brvaifieid Street, Boston, Mae.

\i<rocra<esbrw Library. I W^UngtoaRuui,u- 
wk V^Au, Kurland,

JU Wfracttv Pijiltutelphia.
Weaker is Handy. Providence, R. I.
A^te*r$ras Nows Company. N»w York.
Mk IN Gvwdwin, $14 Broadway, New York.
X Ifo U>emia, #4 Canal street, New York.
Warren Kennedy, Cincinnati, Ohio.
E. P. Gluy. St. Louis, Mo.
WHIN* H. Gray, St. Louis, Mo.
Ifo Stagv, St. Louis, Mo.

tG. B. vnutte, St. Louis, Mo.
LOCAL NEWS DEALERS IN CHICAGO:

Tallmadge I Ox, Lombard Block, next building west *; 
Trot Offiro.

John R. Walsh, corner of Dearborn and Madison sirred 
P. T. Sherlock, No. 112 Dearborn street.

t^> PuWjAerr wAo insert the above Prospectus lh™ 
and cull attenlum to it editorially, shall be cidilied to J 
ths Rkugxo-Puilosophical Journal one year, tt w.i'c 
warded to their address on receipt qf the papers with th 
ftMMWit marled

tfcxOp.cn

